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Tiger, Warren, 202 feet 3 inches.'
your
tax
Second cku». Torrent, Lisbon, 1851
feet 7 inches, Massaoit, Damaris-1
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A Review of the Season’s
cctta, 185 feet, 2 inches. There was Nutshell Information That
Record, With Bath Tub In Details of Famous Hand Fire Engine Contests In Which also a hose contest with six conALL THE HOME NEWS
testants, which was won by Dingo uf
Will Help You In PreparOur Roys Brought Off Many Honors.
the Sun Berth.
Brewer in 37% seconds.
Subscription $3 00 per year payable In
ing Returns.
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Advertising rates based Upon circulation
celebration;
weather
ideal;
eleven
One
New
England
record
goes
to
and very reasonable.
(Written for The Courier-Gazette by H. II. Esterbrook)
engines in two classes; first class [Twelve brief articles covering essential
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Bath for the year 1924, that of handpoints of income tax laws. Begun in Jan.
The Rock’and Gazette was established In
,
f.
u.,wl(i.lh„P throwing th<j
prizes $200 and $100.
Niagara,
13 issue.]
1846.
In 1874 the Courier was established > lubs’ ine ^gauanoc inrowing
Hand fire engine musters are qm of unfavorable wind made poor records Brunswick, 212 feet 8 inches; Ticonic,
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. best stream of any tub in New EngWHO? Single persons who had net
Ellsworth, 200 feet 8 inches. Second
The Free Press was established In 1855, and jand at the 22 musters held.
Tins the oldest and among *he most popu for all.
income of $1,000 or more or gross
in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune
Aug. 24.1865. Augusta. The Defiance class, prizes $125, $75. Massisoit,
record* was made on July 4 th lar of sports. They originated in
income of $5,000 or more, .and mar
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
when the Bath V. F A. celebrate I Maine, have flouriahed better in New- was next to last of six engines with 168 Damariscotta. 205 feet 5% inches; I ried couples who had net income of
feet 5 inches. The Victor was again Hecla, Randolph, 189 feet 1 inch. I
the
75th
anniversary
of
hand
engine
$2,500 or more or gross income of
*■ .«.
.«.
.«. .«•
*•*«•*«•■ ••• •♦•••• <1 |
musters and the stream of the Sag England than elsewhere and for sev first with 191 feet 4 inches; the There were also a hose contest and ' $5,000 or more must file returns.
and other s,i>orts.
••
To bear Is to conquer our fate.— ••• adahoc that day was 233 feet, 7,/a eral years have been contined almost Waterville 3 fourth with 170 feet.
WHEN? The filing period is from
wholly to this section, principally in
Oct. 17, 1867, Bath. Celebration of
I •••
Campbell.
Aug. 21, 1912. Five engines in one i January 1 to March 15. 1925.
inches.
Maine,
Massachusetts
and
Rhode
Is

•••
•••
arrival
of
three
new
Button
secThe honor of taking the largest
. ,
.
.
. iCh*"8- Thl' winnprs
G- F- ,!ur- WHERE? Collector of internal rev.«. •••
••• ••• ••• ••• •••
ond c ase hand engines The Dir^o gww, Rock,«.rt. 221 feet 7 inches.
nue for the diHlrlct in whlch the
amount of money in water prizes for land.
was
sixth
of
eight
machines
with
166,
»
2
00;
Tiger,
Warren.
215
feet. $100.1 person liveH or has hls prlnclpal
•The
first
muster
w
is
held
in
Hath
the year goes to the White Angels of
Salem, they taking more than $1200 75 years ago, July 5, 1849. From feet 10 inches. It was defeated only |, Was „ part of a five day carnival,! p|aee of business.
weather conditions. HOW? Instructionson Form 1040 V
and a silver cup, and were also win one to 21 musters have been held bv first-class machines and defeated with ,«>ifect
COMMON THINGS
This wasi the last ( Aug. 26, 1920. State centennial, and Form 1040; also the law and
ners of prizes for best appearance every year since that time, .the two of them
largest at Lowell. Mass, in 1908 with muster for that one of Rockland.s celebration; ten engines, five in each I regulations.
and longest distance.
Often Overlooked, But Highly En
| class. The winners in first class WHAT? Two per cent normal tax
•Enterprise No. 2 of Campello. 63 enginet, none in service. The sec first engines.
tertaining When Once Looked
The first muster for the Gen. Ilerry were Gov. Baxter, .Hath, 188 feet 9% 1 on the first $4,000 of net income it.
Mass., was next high in money with ond largest and largest of old-time
Into With Inquiring Mind.
nearly $1100, while the Essex of Es musters before the Civil War and and N. A. Burpee engines was at the I inches, $200; Niagara, Brunswick, | excess of the personal exemptions
sex, a newcomer in the sport, took the coming nt the same time, of muster held in Rockland in honor of j 183 feet 7 Inches, $150; G. F. Burgees, j and credits. Four per cent normal
By A della F. Veazle
steam fire engines, was tit Worces- their arrival Sept. 12. 1872.
Their ‘ Rockport, 181 feet 1 inch. Second 1 tax on the next $4,000.
$1080.
Six per
There were 22 musters during the ' ter. Mass.. Sept. 4. 1837, with 58 cn- muster records outside of this city, ] class, Massasoit. Damariscotta, 182
cent on the balance of net income.
Somc of Nature's Curiosities
while owned lure, is as follows:
feet 6% inches, $150; Hecla, Ban
season, and at three of them engines gines.
Surtax on net Income In excess or
jul}’ 4, 1875, Rath, where the Gen. I dolph, 175 feet 3L1 inches, $100; An-i $10,000.
There. were 23 musters held the
On a farm in South Thomaston "-ere classified ac ■siding to cylin__1 droscoggin, Topsham, 171 feet, 614
w here 1 used to go after blueberries. <lers.
At the 22 musters water
[ inches, $75.
Number 3
there is a large knoll in the field and Prizes totaling $11,740 were paid t
| July 25, 1921. Old Home Week;
The water prizes paid ,
If you are single and support in
a larger one in the pasture on which companies,
nine engines. The winners In first your home one or more persons
grow blueberry hushes which bear the second class contestants was '
I class were: Gov. Baxter, Hath, 209 closely related to you and over whom
pink berries. In 1916 I gathered enough .$940.
(feet 5% inches, $150; Kennebec, j you exercise family control, you are
There were 68 different contesting I
to can a quart jar full and last sum
Btunswick, 195 feet 6% inches, $100; the head of a family and entitled unmer I ate them.
They are true engines in the musters of the sea
G. F. Burgess, Rockport, 188 feet 7$4 i der the revenue act of 1924 to the
Several •
, blueberries and rather sweeter than son, five more than 1.123.
inches, $75. Second class, Hecla, | same personal exemption allowed a
1 Hie common kind.
Not many people were engines that have not been seen I
Raiidol) h, 175 feet ,1% inches, $150; married person, $2,500.
In addition,
know of the place and some find it in contests for years, and five of then' !
(kndroscoggin, Topsham. 170 feet 3% I a taxpayer is entitled to a credit of
Of that five, four
hard to believe that really ripe blue- got no record.
I Inches. $100; Massasoit, Damaris- $400 for each person dependent upon
were engines that made their first !
. berries are ever pink.
cotta, 166 feet 4 Inches, $75
him for chief support, if such perWhen 1 was a dozen years old or appearance in years.
The General Berry-Geyser-Albert son is either under 18 years of ago
The White Angel of Salem watt'll!
I less I found one solitary hush of this
II. Havener when in service here was! or Incapable of self-support because
kind out on the po!nt in the “bog attendant at 15 musters and tool
a contestant in four musters and won I mentally or physically
defective,
pasture’’ back of roe “.Stevens field,” prizes at 10, while the Protector at
one second prize, a trumpet. Its best I Such dependent need not be a membut I was so sure that the berries Brockton attended 16 and took 12
muster play was 225 feet 5 inches.! her of the taxpayer's household. For
must he only half ripe, though quite prizes; Nonar.turn of Providence, R.
It was not In a muster while In Ash- j example, an unmurried soil who sup.sweet and soft that 1 did not even I., won prizes at the eight musters
burnham and at Hoosic Falls. At ports in his home an aged mother
mentloh my discovery until after a attended, totalling $740; Defiance of
East Providence it participated in is entitled to an exemption of $2,500
season or two had passed and 1 slili Riverside, R. I., was a contestant at
38 musters and won 8 prizes, one of plus the $400 credit for a dependent
continued to find the pink berries in nine musters and took eight prizes;
theni a first, a total of $660 and some a total of $2,900.
If from choice the
the same place.
Then indeed I felt Essex 2 of Essex was at 11 musters,
g —A*
sjiecial prizes. Its beat play while ; mother lived in another city, the son,
quite important and proclaimed the broke down at one took prizes at
here
was
234
feet
%
inch,
the
best
it
!
although
her
chief
Support, would be
fact of my discovery at home and nine.
ever made. Since its return to Rock- ' entitled only to the $1,000 exemption,
The
year
saw
the
largest
purse
abroad, hut much to my disappoint
land in 1920 it has been in 11 musters, plus the $400 credit.
The mother
ment nohodv took much notice of tny ever offered, played for in a threewon 6 prizes, three of them first ; not living with him, he is not eonstory and I could never get any one district contest, the Hancock. Pro The Albert R. Havener Button Hand Engine, formerly the N. A. Burpee 4,
Built in 1872. Now Belonninn to the Rockland Veteran Firemen's Asso | prizes, a total of about $500; its beet j sidered the head of a family.
to go out on that point and see for tector and Enterprise, lepresenting
; play 229 feet 6% inches. In all it has
An exemption ns thn head of a
ciation, and Going Strong.
•hemselves; so I gradually ceased Brockton district; White Angel of
' been a contestant in 53 musters, won ; family can be claimed by only one
to think about it and as there wer? Salem, Okommakameaitt of Marble
five englnfi with 15 prizes, four of them first, a total j member of a household.
only a few scattered clumps of berry head and Neptune of Newburyport, part season, in which 6S different I H'-;;- wii last
about $1,200 and a trumpet.
j
The $400 credit does not apply to
bushes of any kind out ihere I ceased North Shore district, and Defiance engines, 14 of them in Mains, r.s;* j Iff feet, its worst defeat. All the
The N. A. Burpee-Niagara while the wife or husband of a taxpayer
to visit the place, hut since flnllin.g of Riverside, Nonantum of Provi contestants and $12,000 was paid in four machines making belter plays at Rockland was in four musters, though one may be totally dependent
the patches on the farm mentioned dence and Volunteer of East Green prizes.
The Sagadahoc of Bath is were second class.
won one second prize, a trumpet. Its upon the other.
The the champion of the season, with
I have often felt that I would like to wich, Rhode Island district.
Sept. 16, 1875, Richmond. N. A. best play was in a contest with the
know if my one pink berry hush is three Brockton companies
Burpee was second of six engines
233 feet 7>4 inches.
BRILLIANT EVENT
•Gen. Berry, Sept. 12, 1872, of 218 !
still in existence and if any one else buteil $300 each and the r.thei com
The champion horizontal playing with 193 feet 3 Inches. A. D. Bird
----panies $200 each, making a purse of engine Is the Hancock of Brockton. was foreman. The famous prize win feet 8 inches. At Brunswick it has
ever found it.
$2100, and it was won by the Brock Mass, with 263 feet 8*4 inches made ner Androscoggin of Topsham was been in 61 musters, won 48 prizes, 31 Gov. and Mrs. Brewster Entertain
• • • •
of them first, a total of $4,255, and
Maine Lawmakers and Families.
ton district.
in 1910; and the champion perpen first with 205 feet 3$4 inches. Rich eight trophy prizes. Its best play
----A year or so later 1 found some
Hancock 1 of Brockton still holds dicular playing engine is the Wash received a trumpet prize.
while here is 238 feet 8 inches at
In order that the members of the
thing which should be told in the the world's record of 263 feet S)a
July
4,
1876,
Auburn.
Gen.
Berry
Gardiner in 1911. It is atill attend- 82d Legislature might become betWanterknow Column, only 1 have ha 1 inches, made April 19. 1919 at Avon. ington of Rutland, Vt., which since
1870 has been in service at Kenne was first ot seven engines in two
j ter acquainted and thus expedite the
so little success in getting answers Muss.
The Maine State record of bunk, Me., with 195 feet made in classes with 225 feet 5 Inches, prize ing musters every season.
The G. F. Burgess muster engine work of the session, Governor and
from that source that 1 have aimer t 242 feet, 7’,» inches is held by the
a
trumpet.
The
John
Bird
was
!ast
of Rockport is a duplicate of the two Mrs Ralph O. Brewster gave a regiven up making inquiries.
1 wr_-, Sagadahoc of Bath and was made 1859.
4t' most musters before the Civil with 180 feet 11% inches.
RocKland Button engines. It was coption Tuesday evening at the Exenear a young oak tree in “Juliann's" at Bath, Aug. 12. 1922. The Defiance
, , ,
„ „„„„„ „.h._
------ ----War playing wak perpendicular, the
July 4, 1877 Thomaston. The Bur- made four years later, in 1876, for i cutive Mansion to the Solons and
!T
And lonkimr an
J/,. h"“8,IV,®
• I"»t perpendicular playing muster pee was third of five engines in two
Peabody, Mass., and named S. C. ' their wives.
More than 400 persons
I heard a queer noise and looking up Island record of 249 feet 11% inches,
classes with 179 feet 9 inches. An
Bancroft. Rockport purchased it in j attended this informal affair which
I saw a quart or more of creatures and holds the season’s championship being 1889.
The first muster of veteran fire unfavorable wind made good plays 1885 for service. It was a. contestant was the first social event given by
which I at first took to be bees of both the New England States Vet
impossible. The John Bird was last in six musters while at Peabody, | the new Governor and his wife, and
swarming. They were two or three eran Firemen’s League and the Rhode men’s associations was at Boston in
Except a few in Maine, all with 165 feet. This was the last winning three small prizes, a total of proved most enjoyable
feet above my head on the trunk Island State Firemen’s League mus 1887.
muster contestants are now veter muster for the Burpee w’hile in $175.
Since it has been in Rockport TheMansion was
beautifully
where it began to branch and I went ters.
an associations and these are or Rockland.
it has been in 15 musters, won eightdecorated in honor of the event,
as close to them as I could get.
The last muster for the Gen. Berry
ganized
especially
for
musters.
Of
prizes,three of them first, a total of ( Ma’ine
raised viands featured the
They were about the same color as
while in this city was at Mystic
$725.
Its best muster play is 221 buffet supper, which was served at
bees, not quite as large, and a dif slender legs oozed a thick yellowish some 100 muster engines at the pres
Park. Medford. Mass. Aug. 22, 1878,
ent
time
less
thin
a
dozen
are
in
feet 7 inches, which w’on first prize, G
o’clock.
Kennebec
chicken.
ferent shape—flatter, and with a liquid.
When 1 ceased poking the
one of the largest held, wit«h 36 en$200 at Rockland, Aug. 21, 1912.
fuzz even longer than that of a bum liquid ceased oozing but began again service.
Aroostook potatoes, Maine canned
Rockland for £5 years has been gines. The Gen. Berry, T. 8. Mcble bee. especially on their rather at the slightest touch.
peas, butter, milk and cream from
prominent in musters. Eight have Intosh, foreman, was the 13th with
nearby farms, and Poland water, the
pale yellow parts.
I had arrived at years of discretion been held here and the city’s engines 145 feet 7*4 Incites
They were crawling over each oth»r at this time, and though 1 had hitherlast mentioned donated by Hiram
The eight Rockland musters are as
“HIS HOUR"
just like swarming bees but the .to freely handled whatever living have been contestants in many
Ricker, were all included in the
follows:
musters held elsewhere.
menu, as an earnest desire of Gov.
noise they^made was not Jike\reature 1 found that would bear
• • • •
Rockland
has
had
four
muster
en

It could hardly
Brewster’s program of development
i
ii.. be called buzzing harming, j felt no inclination in this
Sept. 12, 1872. Conducted by fire Another Elinor Glyn Tri
for if they had wings they did not case to form a closer acquaintance, gines—Dirigo 3 and Defiance 4.
of Maine through the home market.
department in honor of the two new
both
second
class
Hunneman
ma

umph At Strand Theatre Augusta-made ginger ale was served,
use them, and after a while I backed and so I left them tumbling about on
engines, the Gen. Berry and N. A.
away and ran home to tell my story. their ledge and leaking at every joint. chines, made for this city in 1853; the
six or eight cases of the Old Scotch
There were 16 contesting
Gen. Berry 3. named in honor of Burpee.
Next
Week.
brand having been donated by Madi
but nobody seemed to think it of any j j don’t know if I ever told any one
engines
in
two
classes.
It
was
one
importance and those to
whom 1 about them or not, probably not, for Major Gen. Hiram G. Berry, and N.
son Gilman of Augusta, son-in-law
cf
the
largest
and
most
successful
Elinor Olyn scored heavily with of Hon. William It. Pattangali.
afterward told it seemed to think 1 I had learned by this time that other A. Burpee 4, named for ex-Chief
imagined rather more than half of it. women were not interested in such Burpee, both first-class Button en musters ever held in Maine. It was the people when she whote “Three
In the receiving line were Gov.
and even if 1 didn’t—what difference things and looked on me as a freak gines made for Rcckland in 1872; open to s.tn.tc engines only. The day Weeks," and repeated her triumphs and ,Mrs. Brewster. Speaker and Mrs.
did it make what the things were any when I tried to introduce them to also an old engine named John ^Bird. was perfect with no wind of import with "Six Days."
Now comes the William Tudor Gardiner and Presi
The Gen. Berry and Burpee are two ance to Interfere with streams.
way? So, snubbed and discouraged. any of my woodland friends.
Since of the bast muster engines ever in There were two prizes of $75 and $50 screen version of "Hls Hour." which dent Hodgdon C. Buzzell of the Sen
I stopped talking about them but I attending the Orange however, I
Mrs. Brewster was gowned In
will be seen at Strand Theatre Mon ate.
never forgot them.
Twice since I often find a fellow Patron who can existence. The best record machines each for both classes. The winners day and Tuesday.
titian sand-colored chiffon
with
which -have won the most prize mon in the first- class were E. I’. Walker
have seen solitary specimens but i
intelligently about various in
ITamara Loraine, a lovely young sleeves and tunic of gold lace, and
ey in muster history are of the same of Vinalhaven with 223 feet 8 inches
both times under such circumstances j sects and animals, but they are gen
traveling wore gold slipi>ers. She carried a
and Tempest of Richmond with 208 English widow, while
colonial bouquet In which ruses lurethat I could not capture them and erapy of the sterner sex, and women size and make.
feet 6 inches. In second class An- through Egypt, meets Gritzko Mil- dominated.
Mrs. Gardiner
was
even had 1 secured specimens 1 knew | stjjj continue to squeal and scamper
Gritzko.
9 aslavski, a Russian prince.
The
Gen.
Berry
when
retired
from
droscoggin
Tap.ham
200
feet
of no “bugologist to whom I could wjlcn a mouse runs across the floor
the most popular man In all Russia, gowned in black chiffon and wore
197
N ,',K‘‘7V.
take them? 1 * Wanterknow what to | or a june |n,g fljes jn at the window, service was sold in 1886 to Ashburn- >nc
is immediately fascinated but she re pearls. She carried a Isaiquet of
call the creatures.
• • • t
ham. Mass., service and its name
• .... e
•
a
' ' . of bukes hls advances until they arc violets. Mrs. William E. Brewster
Marllsuo,
now
of
Charlestown,
• • • •
'a few years ago I received an Ag- changed to Geyser. In Sept. 1897 it
of Dexter, mother of the governor,
Maas., at Portland on Oct. 12, 1875. formally introduced at llie Khedive's was gowned in oyster-colored chiffon
Several years afterward I found i ricultural Year iBook and to my was purchased by the East Provi
ball, given for the tllle l visitor from
played
and
lost
one
of
the
most
fciin tiie adjoining pasture another cu- i gpeat delight found therein a pic- dence, R. I., Veteran Firemen’s As
Russia.
Although she is attracted trimmed with black lacc and fur.
Among thoae who assisted in serv
rious creature, or rather two ot , (Ure of j|ie above mentioned bug, sociation, especially for muster and nious challenge contests between two by Gritzko’s magnetic personality,
hand
engines
for
the
largest
prize
them.
“Bugs, I called them for , together with a full description of has never since then been used for
Tamara's natural reserve resents hls ing was Mrs. Marion Cobb Fuller,
ever
played
for,
$2000.
The
Walker
want of any other name.
1 had !
habits, and especially its habit of any other purpose. In April, 1916, it
Their next formerly of Rockland.
of Hudson, daring impertinence.
thought myself on terms of intimacy I sending out a yellow’ liquid from wa» procured by a muater organ!- challenged the Eureka
wjth
meeting takes place 111 St. Peters
Roller polo Is flourishing over
! every joint.
It is called the “Oil zation at Hooeac Falls. N. Y.,
burg where Tainqra Is visiting her
Walker play was 228 feet.
calii.v, but this was a new comer, so Beetle,” and this oil is its only means I its name changed to George
In
Russian godmother, the Princess around Biddeford and Gardiner.
rp
.|
In
a
special
contest
at
this
muster
down I sat oil the ledge to investi of defence.
It relieved my mind to Clark. In November, 1920, it
Ardacheff.
More attracted by the a game between those teams Wednes
the
Burpee
played
218
feet
8
inches
gate.
GreaJ lumbering, clumsy, know that the creature had a name turned to Rockland and its name
lovely young i>igllsh widow than by day night the former won 4 to 3.
round bodied things they were.
If and that it had been under the ob- again changed to Albert R. Havener, and the Gen. Berry 208 feet 4 inches. any other woman. Gritzko says hls Purcell and Scott, former Rockland
they had any wings at all they were servation of those who made a study | The N. A. Burpee was purchased One of the engines at this muster, the hour will come although her aloof goul tends, were in the respective
hut rudimentary and their ideas of of such things, for before that I had in 1876 by the Niagara Engine Co. of Monitor of Orono, has recently been ness is discouraging.
Tamara sees cages, the former having 41 stops
locomotion seemed extremely vague. hesitated to speak of my discovery Brunswick, Me., where It is now lo purchased by Henry Ford and Is now Gritzko constantly for he is one of and the latter 46.
Rockland would
True, they moved their legs but did for fear that my listeners might ac cated and has made one of the best in his museum of relics nt Wayside her godmother’s closest friends, an l like to be seeing some good games,
Inn, Sudbury, MaSs.
not arrive anywhere, nor did they cuse lue of "seeing things."
of muster records.
although he is led to believe that she and with these three cities as a nu
July 4, 1876. Three engines, for a is indifferent, she almost confesses cleus there really ought to be a State
seem to have any point of destina
• • * •
The Dirigo and Defiance were of
tion in view, so becoming impatient
prize
of
$50,
which
was
won
by
Tiger
Behind Dodge's Mountain, just be too small capacity to comiiete with
her love for the dashing young prince League another season.
to see them walk I picked up a twig yond the Henry' Witham place, first-class machines, which usually 1 of Warren with 192 feet 3 Inches. during her winter’s visit.
and poked them gently, when imme known later as the SI Larrabee place, make the best records and win most The Burpee was second with 188
Meanwhile fount Boris, another
“1 have been with the company 14
diately from every joint of those (here is a pair of bars through which muster prizes.
feet and the Jahn Bird hunt with 184 i friend of the pr|nceiWt falls under years and walked enough to take me
feet
The
Gen.
Berry
was
at
the
The first muster in which a Rock
we all went when on a berrying expe
Hie spell of (he haughty Tamara and twice around the globe, but I never
dition.
Through Gard Farrand’s land engine was a contestant was at Auburn muster where it won first Gritzko is frantically jealous of their saw any worse traveling than we
field, then through his pasture, then Bangor, July 4.1859, where the Dirigo PfiZ'C.
I friendship. Eager to arouse Tamara’s have had this week." remarked
it turned to the right and from there was last of four engines, with 185
July 4. 1894. Nine engines seven jealousy. Gritzko becomes very atlen- Charles R. Maxey, meter man for the
it wound up hill through several feet 6 Inches, horizontal playing. in first class, for prizes of $75 and nve to Tatiane Shebanoff who has Central Maine Power Co., yesterday.
other berry pastures.
I don’t know The first prize winner with 212 was $50 for each class, which were won in | adored him for a long time, bat To- Mr. Maxey now averages about 345
All the Latest Song Hits
where it ended, hut I have followed the Waterville 3. a first-class But first class by the G.' F. Burgess of ’ mara misunderstands hls attention as j miles a month.
its course until 1 found myself hack ton. later the famous prize winner Rockport with 183 feet 8 Inches, and Hn attempt to humiliate her. To tell |
of Jim Welsh’s house, and by that of Newton, Mass, and now at Provi Niagara of Brunswick (formerly the] the rest of the story at this lime
The Dirigo Company Burpee) 161 feet 7 Inches. In second would spoil the movie fun’s pleasure, YOUR FAVORITE POEM
time my pail was filled and I came dence, R. I.
Specials
4iaek to the main road. On one of was received and entertained by the class by Massasoit, Damariscotta, ] —udv.
these trips Just before the patli Armory 4 Company of Bangor.
176 feet 1 Inch, and Androscoggin,
If I had to live my life again I would
The other musters In which Itock- I’opsham. 170 feet 1 inch. There was
turned to the right in Gard’s pasture,
, have made & rule to read some poetry and
I listen to oome muds at least once a week.
I found a dead thing which I thought land engines were contestants are as aIs() a contest for steam Are engines,
The loss of these tastes is a loss of happifirst was a snake.
It didn't look follows;
the only one ever held in Rockland,
nees.—Charles Darwin.
July 4, 1860, Waterville, where the for prizes of $90 and $70. The Ken
quite like any snake I had ever seen
Defiance
was
fifth
of
11
engines
however,
so
I
picked
up
a
stick
and
nebec
3.
Bath,
played
254
feet
9
inches;
^|USIC DEPARTMENT
ON HIS BLINDNESS
turned the thing over. I was much with 191 feet, defeating some of the Molineaux, Camden, 214 feet 3
125Stf
Wlien I consider how my light is spent
1 Ere half my days in this dark world and
amazed to discover that It had front largest and best muster engines in inches; and No. 1 of Hallowell 206
-“
*
I ,
.
Pneumonia and serious lung trouble
wide.
legs and feet.
It was a foot or more the State, including the Waterville ,feet. „. inches.
A prize of $-0 for Inst usually start with a cough. So If you ! And that one talent, which i< death to hide.
in length and rathe/' thicker than an 3. The first prize was won by Victor appe«
in para<le went to the have a cold or cough—stop It at ones Lodged with me useless, though my soul more
a few doees of that fine old medl•bent
of Kendalls Mills, now Fairfiebl, one Burgess of Rockport. Chief jofin |
j ordinary snake.
AS A PREVENTATIVE OF
, ,
..
„ cine, Kemp s Balsam. This famous I To serve therewith my Maker, and present
• « • «
of the largest side stroke engines Bird7 was marshal.
There
was
also
d
j{
a
i
sam
soothes
the
nerves
of
the
My
true
ncwiuw, lest He returning chide:
GRIPPE
throat, stops the tickling cough and . “Doth God exact day-labor, light denied?”
Have we any lizard in this part of
,’n«rte
a„l Hubbardston,] h(K,e contcst.
Keep the bowels open and take
I fondly ask.
But Patience, to prevent
Miss)
with
213
feet
9
inches.
I
SeDt
17,
1K90.
Conducted
by
fire
I
nature
does
thereat.
Noformof
cough
tiie world as large as that and if so.
July 4. 1865, Bath. The Defiance depai.,ment. A. H. Jonea chief. Eight 8yruj’o®enUat aHBUri**” ’ C0U8h’' That murmur, soon replies: “God doth not
what is its name? Were Its hind legs
need
Either man’s work or hls own gifts : who best
undeveloped, or was I so excited by was last of five engines with 135 feet engjnes |n two classes for prizes of 1
Bear His mftld yoke, they sene Him best; His
inches. All hut one of the others,
and $50 first class and $75 and
my find, that I did not see them?
t
Mate
second class with eight engines,
Who killed it? Perhaps he may read including the Victor and Waterville
j Is kingly; thousands at His bidsting speed
And post o’er land and ocean without rest;
(his. and can tell me more about It 3. which won first and second prizes,] -pi,e winners were: first class, Ken• They also serve who only stand and wait.”
, after all these years.
were first-class engines. A strong nehec, Brunswick, 212 feet 8% inches;
,
—John Mllion,
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Saturday
Issue

twenty two musters

income

OLD MUSTER DAYS IN ROCKLAND

SHEET MUSIC
20c and 25c

15 Cents
V. F. Studley Inc.

Beware Of Coughs
That Hangs On

For that Cough
KEMP’S BALSAM

Page Two
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TRADES IN BURPEE S BARGAIN ANNEX

THREE TIMES A WEEK

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, dan. 17. 1925.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle who
on oath declares that he is pressman in the
office of the Rockland Piibliahinft Co. •»»»♦(
♦hat < t the issue of The Courier-Gazette of
Jan. 15, 1925, there was printed a total of
6,415 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public

Peace 1 leave with you, my peace
1 give unto you: not as the world
giveth, give I unto you.
Let no:
your heart he troubled, neither let it
be afraid.—John 14:27.

THE HAND FIRE ENGINE
A remarkable story of hand en
gines is told upon another page, of
this issue, written by one of those
interested followers of a phase of
sports that has retained public at
tention long after the passing of the
romantic period of the volunteer fire
department. We refer to it as ro
mantic. for it held a peculiar place
in the affections of the people, the
community dividing in its. loyalty to
rival companies, between whom ex
isted a desperate feeling of conten
tion. which did not shrink from
manifesting itself at times in per
sonal encounters of a sanguinary
character. Mr. Esterbrook’s extra
ordinary marshalling of particulars
of the survivors of that far-off
period is a moat valuable contribu
tion to local history and The Cou
rier-Gazette is gratified to embalm
the details in such a connected form.
The local hand fire engine became
personified in the hearts of the peo
ple, old and young. The present
day generation will find it difficult to
understand the thrill with which the
older folks read of the exuloits of
the “Dirigo” and the "Defiance.” in
whese honor the Northend and the
Southend of the city lay sharply di
vided. and upon whose account the
boys of these opposed regions per
petually waged a personal warfare.
Not to be able to recall the following
of one of those engines of protection
to a midnight conflagration, then to
return with its heroic firemen to
their engine hall and by special in
dulgence partake with them of hot.
black coffee out of tin dippers and
large round “pilot bread” had in
from an adjoining grocery, is to have
lost out of life one of the sweetest
experiences vouchsafed to the Rock
land bey ef th» period of the Civil
War. It was to that historical cata
clysm that the passing of those two
famous companies may he referred,
for the Dirigos almost to a man fol
lowed their foreman Elijah Walker
in enlistment, and the Defiance com
pany became shattered in similar
fashion. It was then that the “Gen
Berry” and th« “N. A. Burpee” suc
ceeded to public notice, and about
the same time Rockland imported its
first steam fire engine.
Those were the times when a fire
meant something. We do not allude to
the property loss, for that was tehst
in the mind of the boy into whose
soul the clanging of the church hell
in the midst of a black night sent a
shock whose sweetness cannot be
set down in any form of words. To
dash half-dressed out of the family
home, answering with majestic roar
the shrieks of “Fire!” that splft the
night on every hand, rushing toward
a near horizon lighted up by i
ever-mounting flames, while i
church steeples rocked with 1
violence of their clangor and 1
whole world went vibrant with
fine excitement, iAcant things to the
boy of that period which the youth
of today cannot by the wildest grasp
cf his sophisticated imagination
enter into.
To listen to the languid strokes of
the mechanical "fire alarm,”—one
two. three—pau.se—one, two, thfee
four—t » Jmar "the chemical” go roar
ir.g by. making a mild return in a few
minutes to the two strokes accom
pan ime nt of "all out”—what kind of a
tire is that tn set the blood tinglin
Them was the happy days.

Evety-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 1 7, 1925

WE HAVE AGAIN ACCUMULATED A LOT OF REAL BARGAINS IN
CUR EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT. THIS MERCHANDISE HAS BEEN
USED BUT IT IS ALL IN GOOD CONDITION AND REPRESENTS ONLY
A SMALL PART OF THE ORIGINAL COST CF THE GOODS. IF YOU
NEED SOME EXTRA PIECE IT IS WELL WORTH YOUR TIME TO
LOOK THE DEPARTMENT OVER

OUR

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
SATURDAY, JAN. 17 awramoos
MUNDAY, JAN. 19, TUESDAY, JAN. 20
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 21
BIG

BARGAINS

NINETEEN

-MEN'S AND BOYS’

•
SUITS,
OVERCOATS, MACKINAWS,
SHEEP LINED COATS
Marked Down

25 Per Cent Below Regular Prices
We have a few

BOYS’ LONG PANT SUITS

INDICTMENTS

FOUND

This January Term of Court Is a Busy One, After All—
Criminal Docket Comes Next Week.
The Grand Jury completed it«
labors ye. ivrday forenoon and hind
ing to Clerk Griffin 19 indictments,
of which the following were made
public:
Gerald Geyer. Pemaquid Harbor,
driving an automobile in Union Sept.
25. while intoxicated.
Edward Walker, Rockland driving
an auterr -bile on North Main street,
Rockland. Sept. 10. while intoxicated.
Philip Howard, alleged forging of
name of Lucy C. Farnsworth to note
of $709.
Eugene Metcalf. Rockland, non
support of wife Mabel E. Metcalf,
and five minor children.
Ralph Stahl. Camden, driving an

Electric Table Lamp, parchment shade, new $25 CO ................................................................................. $ 7.98
Oak Parlor Tabic, very strong—a good trade ....................................................................................... 5.98
Oak Parlor Table—«n very good condition ....... .......................................................................................... 4.98
Oak China Cabinet, bent glass ends; new $28.00 ................................................................................... 13.98
Mahogany Divan, recently covered in mohair .... *................................................................................. 19.98
Mahogany Chair, to match above divan .......................................................................................................... 9.98
Oak Dining Table, extension—very good condition ....................................................................... ■.
9.98
Oak Dining Chairs to match table, each ....................................... .................................................................. 2.98
Oak Dining Chairs, in almost perfect condition, each
3.49
Oak Dining Chairs, strong and perfect, each ....................................................................................... 2 49
Oak Leather Seat Chair, new; regular price $6.50 ................................................................................... 2.98
Oak Leather Seat Chair, new; reqular price $6 00 ................................................................................. 2.98
Mahcgany Chair, leather seat; regular price $7.00
2.29
Oak Chair, leather seat—this is a fin« chair ....................................................................................... 2.98
Oak Chair, leather seat; regular pritfe $6.50 .............................................................................................. 2.98
Mission Finished Chair, cane seat .................................................................................................................... 2.29
Reed Desk Chair: new; regular price was $12.00 ................................................................................. 7.98
Mahogany Desk Chair; new; regular price was $18 50 ........................................................................ 7.98
Oak Dining Chairs, in good condition, each ................................ 198
Oak Arm Chair—this is a dandy—very strong and in perfect condition; made of solid oak;
regular price $12 00 ................... ............................................................................................................................ 4.98
Solid Oak High Chair, adjustable; price $7.50
2.98
Reed Rocker—this is a real bargain—large and comfortable; tapestry scat and back;
originally sold for $30.00 .......... ................................................................................ *................ -................... 16.49
Fumed Oak Miseion Rockers; genuine leather seats—this is the best trade in the-department.
Original price about $25.00 each; each .......................................................................................................... 10.98
Folding Chairs, canvas seat and back—fine for boat; each ............. .................................................... 2.98
Towel Stand, cak ...................................................................................................................................................... 1*08
Overstuffed Chair, imported tapestry; new; the regular value would be ajrout $55 00............... 29.98
Baby Carriage, in very good condition .......................................................................................................... 14.98
Baby Carriage; almost new; regular price $35.00 ................................................................................... 24.50
Baby Carriage, with wheels and runners—a bargain ............................................................................... 16.98
Leather Divan, genuine leather; soft and comfortable .......................................................................... 12.98
Kitchen Cabinet, cak; clean and perfect ....................................................... .’............................................. 32.C0
Serving Table* genuine walnut. New regular price $45.00 .................................................................... 19.98
Sideboard, solid oak; two large mirrojs—a beauty ..................................................
39.00
Buffet, oak: swell front; good sized mirrer .................................................................................................. 19.98
Sideboard, cak; large mirfor ............................................................................................................................. 13.98
Sideboard, in nearly perfect condition—a big trade ............................................................. ................ 16 98
Table Lamp; regular value $2500; new
z
12.98
Chiffonier, Bird's Eye Maple: renular value $55 00 .................................................................................. 27.98
Walnut Bench, cane seat—a very handsome piece
6.95
Vacuum Carpet Sweepers, Bissells: regular Drice $15.C0
6.98
Clock, Mission Style; 8 day; regular price $25.00
9.98
Oak Dresser .................................................... 12.98
1 Oak Ccmmode .............................................. 6.98
Carpet Remnant cf Linoleum, 10 square yards ......................... .............................................................. 5.00
Carpet Remnant of Linoleum, W/2 square yards ................................................................................... 5.25
Mattress for Crib, 22x46 inches: soiled ........................................................................................................
98
Mattress for Crib, 26x36 inches ......................................................................................................................... 1 98
Mattresses for Cribs, 36x48 inches, each ...........
............................................................ 1.98
Mattress Pad for Cot, 3x6 feet ........................................................................................... y............................. 1.98
Mattress Pads; new; very slightly soiled; each .....................................................................................
3.98
Mattress 3x6 feet; regular value $14.50 .......................................................................................................... 5.98
Bed, wood; full size . ........................ ........................................................... ........................................................ 4.98
Bed, wood: full size: painted ............................................................................................................................ 3.98
White Enamel Bed, 4 feet wide ............................... ........................................................................................ 3.98
Brass Bed, 4 feet wide ........................................................................................................................................... 16.95
White Enamel Bed, full size, square posts? a beauty .......................................................................... 1298
Swivel Office Chair, cak; almost new ................. ......................................................................................... 1&98
Genuine Walnut Dining Chairs, new—the regular price was $12C0. This is a bee trade, each 6.98

Lines. Inc., involving materials lost
in the Camden freight shed fire
through alleged negligence cf the
corporation, has been removed, to
United States Court, and will be
tried at the April term.
• • • •
One of the most important cases
now pending on the Knox County
docket was entered at this term by
Z. Al. Dwlnal of Camden.
E. Prank
Knowlton, a prominent
Camden
manufacturer, is plaintiff, and J. A.
Gamage of Augusta, a salesman of
stocks and bonds, is the defendant.
The ad damnum is placed at $75,000.
The plaintiff says that he ordered
the purchase from J. A. Gamage &
Co. of certain stocks on margin—
mostly Southern States Oil, and
some New York Central—depositing
securities as collateral. Two weeks
later he gave an additional order for
more oil stocks bringing his total
and badly damaged the stock.
The
tip to 700 shares.
Two weeks later when the market defense was a general denial that
had continually advanced on those Berllawsky was given such a com- !
The jury returned a ver- ,
stocks they were taken off the ex- mission.
Pike and Emery for
change.
On the morning after this ict of $1,206.
e plaintiff: Bird for the defendant.
was done Mr. Knowlton ordered
•
• • •
their sale, there being a market over
The case of Mrs. R. L. Bean vs the
the counter at a price much higher
than tie had paid. It is alleged that Camden Lumber Co., action on a
Mr. Gamage refused to sell, on the note, is now on trial, and will prohab- •
coi.isume the greater part of the
ground that he could get more mon
Emery for plaintiff: Alontey than the price which Mr. Knowl day.
ton quoted. It is further alleged gomery for the defendant company.
• • • •
that the defendant held onto the
T ie next civil trial in order is the
stocks and oollaiterals until four
months later when he sold at u big Warren alienation case—Ernest L.
less—about $15,000 or $16,000. Two Your.g v» John P. Therre. Ava Al.
hundred of the shares had been There and Clinton V. Overlock.
•
•
bought at $22 and 500 shares at $27
It now looks as if the criminal
and It is claimed that they were
selling at $23 when Mr. Knowlton docket will not he taken up before
With 19 indictments
ordered the broker to unload.
’ next Tuesday.
It is claimed on the part of the and numerous appealed cases on the
plaintiff that Ohe defendant was en docket it looks as though County
gaged in bucket shop transactions Attorney ’Campbell’s first term is
instead of legitimate dealing. The going to be a very busy one.
suit is not only for damages, hut
treble damages, as provided by law
PARK THEATRE
• • • •

automobile in Camden. Sept. 26J
while intoxicated.
Euger.e Perry. Rockland, obstructing an officer (Patrolman Lamb) |
while in act of arresting Lunetta!
Perry, Sept. 13.
!
Everett Condon. Thomaston driv
ing an automobile on Broadway,
Nov. 2. while intoxicated.
Percy Luce, Camden, driving ar.
automobile on Union Fair Grounds,
Sept. 25. while intoxicated.
Abram Cas.man. Rockland, receiv
ing stolen goods, a coil of 4-lnch Ma
nila rope, valued at $60. property of
the U. S. Government.
Samuel Millay. Rockport, driving
an automobile in Camden. Nov. 6,
while intoxicated.
A. C* Brecque, Thomaston, driving
ALEXANDER M. PETTEE
was married to the iate Orris Holmes an automobile in Thomaston, Oct.
2». while intoxicated.
Sept. 28. 1867.
A. Al. Pettee died at his home 196
Herbert Robinson. Belfast, larceny
Funeral services were held Friday.
North Main street Monday after an Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker, pastor of of Ford automobile valued at $500
from Sherman Murray of Camden
illness of two weeks.
The passing j the Universalist church, officiating.
Joseph Grover Nobleboro. driving
Interment was in the family lot at
of Mr. Pettee.
( fcandy as he was i Achorn cemetery. The bearers were an automebile in Union. Sept. 25,
known to us all) takes from among i Fred Keene. E. B. Spear. Alden Ul while ir.trxicated.
us one who has been long and favor- 1 flier and Charles Weymouth,
Hany Ludwig. Rockland, assault
ably known.
Kindly and obliging. | Mrs. Holmes i« survived by her
h a dangerous weapon (a loaded
always ready to lend a hand in times 1 daughter, Mrs. Frank A. Farrand; revolv, . i upon LeniK Ludwig, in
of sickness or trouble.
I think one son. Oliver W. Helmer;
a Lockland. Sept. 24.
Ali(
E. Hill. Rockland, adultery.
there is not one who cannot recall brother. George W. Shuman, all of
(
Rockland .idulsome act of kindness; some errand Rockland; one sister. Mrs. Flora A.
on which the willing feet have sped, Jones of Pelham, N. H.. and f tur ery.
Z. M. Dwinal appears for the plain
A self matte man marries a cultured
some task the patient, hands have grandchildren, D>nakl II. Farrand;
tiff. and Pattangall, Locke & Per
The llrst c: se presemed to a jury kins for the defendant. The case is lady. The man is rough, unpriiviWendell, Albert and Charier Emery,
done.
paled. ambitious to a fault and his
icgan Thursdu.' morning, tin- panel
“I don’t know what I should have | Jr
ln order for trial at the April term. only interest in the matrimonial
being orr.poscd of the llrst jury
done without Sandy when mother ]
bonds is the social advancement it
ELLEN M PERRY
with lh
xctption of Irvin E. Simp
was sick and died.” “Sandy was so j
Former County Attorney Henry 1
son who asked to be excus'd from Withee of Rockport, who has been will bring him. The woman mocks
kind when my husband was sick.” ‘
0: John Perry died service in this case. His place was very seriously ill. looked in upon love and the wedlock vows for money
Ellen AL. wid »w cf
"He kept niv walks shoveled off all
Such is the plot of “Gerald Cran
winter.”
A humble eulogy perhaps, Jan. 12 at her home, 8 Birch street, aken I y -Chester B. H ill of Warren. Court once or twice during the week. ston’s Lady” booked f< r today at the
itrice M. Bowen brought the He Is considerably improve 1, and
but heartfelt and sincere.
As for after an illness of five weeks. . The
Park Theatre. The photoplay is an
action against the inhabitants c* the
the children, they adored him and
funeral services were held at the town of Isle au Hunt to collect $144 was belrv? congratulated b.v his adaptation from the current seas n’s
their affection was returned in boun
brether attorueys and other court of best seller ol' the same name, by Gil
tiful measure.
A loving husband, family residence Wednesday, R« v. for conveyance of three of her cl ild- ficlals.
bert Frankau, leading Engli.1 h nov
father and brother, his loss to his Oscar VV. Stuart of the Free Bap ■en. by her from Head -Harlpor. at
* , • «
elist ol' the modern school.
immediate family is irreparable. No tist Church officiating. The bearers sle ati Haut. to ether schools in the
When Mary Bickford’s newest pic
Although
he
nas
not
fallen
a
vie
Is!,md.
for
t
cfall
term.
1U21.
eleven
saint: faulty like the rest of us, but were the five sons. The inurment
ture, “Dorothy Vernon of Haddon
weeks, and th fall term. 1»22. one tim to cross-word allurements Jesse
if it be true that “kind hearts are was in Sea View cemetery.
Hi|ir* is shown Monday und Tues
week, the charge in each case being Overlock, foreman of tire grand jury
more than coronets" our friend surely
The deceased was born in Wash
day. the patrons will have an op
pleads
guilty
to
having
been
very
$12
per
week.
Mrs.
Bowen
and
her
stands among the elect, and few of ington 79 years ago, a daughter of
portunity of seeing for the first time
us would be misled mdre than gentle, James and Hannah (Berry) Hall. Her husband. Charles -L. Bowen, testi much enanmored of puzzles in his on the silver sheet Miss Cla!re
younger
days.
The
writer,
who
suf
fied
for
the
plaintiff
and
the
wit

It is no small man’s job that Uncle genial, kindjy “Sandy” Pettee.
grandfather. Levi Hall, had a dis
Ea-mqp- ^he will appear as Queen
Besides his wife, formerly Miss Ida tinguished record in the Revolution nesses for the defendant town were fered from the same disease, well re Elizabeth. Miss Eair.es has been on
Sam has on his hands in his fight
members
when
Mr
Overlock
was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Turner,
he
be

Athearn, Mr. Pettee leaves one son.
with the rum runners. “Don’t giv Donald L.: and three brothers, James ary War. Mrs. Perry was married ing the first selectman and she the contributor to the high class puzzle the stage since 1915 a?ld has w n an
in Bath in 1864. Four years later
international reputation for her por
superintending departments conducted hy the Gold trayals of England's famous queen.
up th< rum ship!” is the challenge of Vinalhaven, Alfred and George of they moved to this city, which bad chairman cf the
ell
Bays
und
other
-publications.
As
school
committee
of
the
town,
in
they make to the Coast Guard, and Rock la nd.
been her home ever since. She unit
a creator and solver ef puzzles he Cold and reserved yet youthful in
The funeral services were held ed with the Methodist Church in 1921 and 1922
spirit. Queen Elizabeth is probably
one of their admirals is quoted as
had few equals.
The
’
p
laintiff
claimed
tliat
the
mat

Thursday at 2.30 and the large atten early life, afterward joining the Ad
England’s most studied and least un
• • • •
saying: "The game’s getting tougher dance. and the profusion of beautiful
ter
of
conveyance
of
the
children
ventist Church.
derstood monarch. ATisr Eames in
At
th<
cnniiiil
meetin,*
of
the
a’.l right. But we ain’t licked yet. flowers bore testimony to the esteem
As the mother of eight children— was taken up with Mrs. Turner be
her portrayal seems fairly to live the
Maine
Bar
Association
in
Augusta
Especially six boys and tw » girls—her interests fore the school began, and th it it
The Coast Guard has just boosted in which he was held.
part and audiences w’ho have wit
was agreed to. in advance and subse Wednesday C. O. Small ol' Madison nessed “Dorothy Vernon of Haddon
the ante. The bigger the risk, the noticeable among the flowers was a weie centered in her home life, and quently acquiesced in, by the officials was elected president.
Ei'wuul
K
beautiful wreath from Havener Bros., the recipients of that devotion
Hall" seem to sense the very tem
bigger margin of profit we have got and a large pillow bearing the legend showered upon her an affection which and that the indebtedness was later Gould of Rockland was elected i
perament and varying moods of the
member
of
the
committee
on
mem
admitted.
to figure. Mark this down: just so "Neighbors.” Rev. O. \V. Stuart offi will become an endearing memory.
Queen, first a light-hearted creature,
Another member is Sum
The defendant denied liability on bership.
Mrs. Perry Is survived by five sons
long as there is a booze boat on Rum ciated, and beside speaking words of
but later, when crossed, a fiery domi
tier P. Mills of Farmington a former
the ground that the Bowens were r
neering woman.—adv.
Row there will be rum runners ready tenderness and sympathy rendered —William J.. Freeman J.. Alton E. idents of Rockiand. rather than of Rockland attorney.
A.
S.
Little
with fine effect Sam Walter Foss’ George H. and Frank E. Perry; alst
to take a chance on getting a cargo beautiful poem “Let me live in a one sister, Mrs. Dcra Pool of Bristol Isle au Haut. at the time, and that field of Rockland was one of the
SOUTH WARREN
there was no legal contract made for seven members who have died the
to shore through hell, high water, house by the side of the road and be Mills.
the
conveyance.
The
defense
claim

past
year.
a
friend
to
man."
The
bearers
were
and the Coast Guard’s gunfire.” It
• • • ,
Mrs. Mabel St. Clair visited her
ed that the town would not he liable
will doubtless be a long race, but our the three brothers already mentioned
■Sheriff Thurston made his first ap brother. Rarr.anao Spear, in Wes:
EAST UNION
for conveyance unless the s hool
and Alton Burns brother-in-law.
money is on Uncle Sam.
committee, at a meeting t'aereof. had pearance in court yesterday noon, Warren Surid iy.
Interment in Achorn cemetery.
Miss Elizabeth McCoy of Chicago
Mrs. (’. AL Payson who underwent determined that conveyance was having just returned from New York,
Neighbor.
cn operation at Knox Hospital re necessary and the same had been whither he went in quest of George Mrs. Nellie McCoy and daiffchter and
The long list of divorce cases en
cently. is doing nicely.
procured by the Superintendent of C. I.arge. wanted on an embezzlement friend cf Thomaston were callers at
MARY JANE HOLMES
Tiie Ladies of the Farm Bureau rchools It was denied that the town charge. The Knox county official re John S|»ear’s Sunday.
tered at the present term of. Court
Airs. W. K. Jordan who has b en ill
turned empty handed, as the State
Mrs. Mary Jane Holmes d ed Tues will hold their next meeting at the had ratified the conveyance, or ad
entitles Knox County to a place not
declined to grant extradition papers. Is improving.
j Grange hall January 20 at 10
mitted its liability.
to he envied in the divorce records day* at the home bf her daughter, Mrs..
Alr9. Isudore Hunt still remains
At the conclusion of the testimony,
Frank A. Farrand. West Meadow P,iss Herrick will be present at
Isaac Berliawsky vs David Ruben seriously ill with asthma.
cf tlie State.
the case was taken from the Jury,
road, where she had been spen line- *‘)^eting.
Mis. Laura Copeland and Mrs.
This was an action in which
Tlie men about here are harvesting by agreement of the parties to be stein.
the winter. She had been in 111 health
the plaintiff sought to recover $1500 Olive Falcs were in Rockland Thurs
their
annual
supply
of
ice.
reported
to
tiie
Law
Court
upon
Dir, tors ,f the Chamber of Com for several months and tlie end came
Chester Brooks has resumed wso much of tlie evidence as is | ‘gaily for his services as real estate broker. day and attended the Strand Theatre
merce and members of the Rotary after a week’s illness of pneumonia. with Dornan & Son.
admissible, the Iaiw Court to render He testified that the defendant want to see “Janice Meredith.’’
Club and Kennebec Bridge Ass cia- , With a kind and cheerful disposition
_
Miss Leila St. Clair returned Sun
Edward Dornan arrived here from such final judgment therein as the ed him to find a purchaser for the
tion held a eonfereni e ut the Cham- alwav ready to help others v.heastock of his clothing store. Using day from a week’s visit with Mias
"Boston
last
Saturday
and
spent
tin
legal
rights
of the parties require.
ber of Commerce headquarters yes- ever an opportunity offered, she was
Erank H. Ingraham appeared for his best efforts he found a prospec Helen Gregory in Rockland.
terdav atternooh, and approved the loved hy all who knew her and wiil be weekend with his parents. Air. and
the plaintiff and the defendant was tive purchaser in the person of lands
toll bridge proposition. The speakers greatly missed b.v her family and Mrs. \V. E. Dornan, returning MonRecent real estate sales ifiade by
represented hy Senator Percy T. Vhlnskl of I.ubec, who, it is claimed
<lu.v.
were quite unanimous in the belief friend.] to whom she was always
Mrs. E. 1-. Thomas is spending a Clarke, of Stonington, and Oscar H. offered Mr. Rubenstein $10,000 cash. Orrin J. Dickey of Belfast include the
‘Mary Jane.'
Jt
that therein lies the hope of getting known as9 ‘"Mary
$10,000 In securities and $10,000 large cruising yarht Petrel soi l for
Emery.
Holmes was
a bridge.
Representative Z. M. I Mrs. Holmes
was born
hot in Rockland. few weeks in Rockland with her
credit. A trade is said to have been K. I,. Davies of Carnden to W. H.
Dwin il of Camden explained the sit- April I-’daughter of the late daughter. Mrs. John Linnell.
The ease of the Camden Woolen struck, and an inventory was in pro- Hodder of the Massachusetts Yacht
,iniii*h ns it now looks in Eegisla- Zen.ns and Julia .Shuman, ami was a ~ Bernard Esancy is attending the
ronipih.v vs the Eastern St- imshity gress when fire" hi-uke otit In 'the store •Club.
. life-long resident of this city.
She. winler term of school at Ibis place.

Ages from I 5 to 18, that we have sold at from
$ I 5.00 to $20.00 each. We shall close out at

$5.00 a suit

NEW ENGLAND CLOTHJ NG, HOUSE

This Is All Good
Serviceable
Merchandise

"F-

Sauce for the gander!
Goose too!
Savings generous enough
for husbands to want to share
with their wivesl
Six, eight, ten, even
twelve dollars off some of
our suits and overcoats.
Worth considering!
Illustratiori:
50 fine hand tailored
suits that were $50; now
$37.50.
75 suits of fine worsted
that were $45; nov/ $33.75.
lOO^uits of fine cassimere that were 35.00; now
$26.25.
35 overcoats that were
$25.00: now $18.75.
Boys’ $18.00 suits, now
$13.50.
Boys’ $15.00 suits, now
$11.25.

K

TODAY will be y ur last opportunity
to obtain goods at theso prices.

Gregory’s

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS

BANK

ROCKLAND, - • • MAINE

Office Hours, 9 to 3

Saturdays, 9 to 12

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

lure.

\
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

SUNDAY

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

10:30

Jan 1C—Public auction parly at B. & P.
W Club.
Jan 16—Woman’s Educational Club mect.Intr with address by Mrs. Howard Ives of j
Portland. Methodist vewtrv.
Jan. 20 -Clasis 3 B & P. W. Club—begin ,
study modern literature course by
Xn„s i
Coujhlin, 7.30 o'clock.
Jan 21—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men’s
League
Jan. 21 - Social meeting of B. & P. W.
Club at club rooms at 7.30 o’clock
Jan. 22-Country Club cabaret and dance.
Jan. 23--Public auction party at B. &
P. W Club
Jan. 22 ( la .ses 1 and 2 B. & 1’. \V. course
in English literature, English grammar, 7.30
o’clock.
Jan. 24—Elipse of the sun 8.08 a m
Jan. 21—Monthly meeting of the Baptist
Men’s League
April 23-27—Annual conference of Molhodi.t Episcopal Churches in Augusta.
Jan. 27. (8 p mJ- 13th annual meeting of
Past Matrons and Past Patrons Association,
Masonic hall. Warren.
Jan. 23 ‘Midwinter meeting Maine Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs at Waterville.
Jan 30—Public auction party at Copper
Kettle auspices of B & I’. W. Club.
Feb. 2—Monthly meeting cf the City Gov
ernment.
Feb 6—Rummage sale given by B. Ac
P. W. Club
Feb. 7 -Knox Pomona Grange meets in
West Rockport.
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s birthday.
Feb. 18 -Last entertainment of Royal Ly
ceum course, High School benefit.
Feb. 22—Washington’s birthday.
Feb 22-28- Community Fair at Arcade.
Feb 25—Lent begins.
March 21—First day of spring.

Kins' Hirain Council is planning a|
big meeting for the first Friday in | WITH THE CHURCHES
February.
I At the Salvation Army Capt. and
____
Mrs. George Simons will be in charge
Hockey today—Bockland will play
Waldoboro Ic.als at Stevens field of the following Sunday services:
Holiness meeting, 11 a. in.: Salva
Cnk at"2.30.
tion meeting, 8 p. m.: Company
Charles II. Morey has. sold the meeting, (S. S.) 2 p. in.. Young
balance of his b.;ot and shoe stock to People’s Legibn, 6.30 p. m.

‘Does God Listen In?’
7:15

"The Testimony of Tested
Men”
Question Freludo

Call religious liberalism savi
Aiurica? Are girls safe even In
church? .What do you think of
ex-Senator Newberry's gift? Has
China's Christian General Been
rroved a Fakir?

"Songfest"
FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
Henry B. Bird and Fred C. Black
leave next week for Cincinnati where
they will attend the sessions of the
National Canners' Association.
King Solomon’s Teinjde Chapter
conferred the Mark Master degree
upon Fred A. Snow. Jr.. Thursday
night. The Chapter will have a spe
cial meeting next Thursday night.

Ilev. W. M. Brewster will preach
tomorrow at Port Clyde.

William E. Murphy. D. D. G. M.,
assisted by Wor. Herbert Sylvester
Dean's Orchestra holds the boards as Grand Marshal and Walter S.
Rounds as Grand Chaplain, will in
nt Temple Hall tonight.
stall the officers of Aurora Lodge.
A four-inch snowfall last night F. & A. M. next Wednesday night.
gives tile city a very white appear Each member is entitled to take a
spest or members of his family.
ance and tine sledding.
Mrs. J. Peach of 1641 4tji street,
Claremont Commandery will have
work on the orders of Red Cross and San Diego, Calif., has this paper's
thanks for a copy of tile 46tli annual
Malta Monday night.
edition and greater harbor develop
The members of Pleasant Valley ment number of the San Diego Union,
Grange are to hold an old fashioned which styles itself the "Pioneer Padance Friday evening, Jan. 23. at per of the Great Southwest." These
California boom editions are wonder
their hall.
fully gotten up, but they seem tu
Supt. Blodgitt announces that the have lots to write about.
power will be off tomorrow morning
fioni 2.3v to 5 while new regulators
Capt. Ilodgdon of Central Fire Sta
are being installed.
tion was given a chance to prove his
artistic ability last night when Slid
Viola Dana in “Seeing is Belief- ! ing Master Glenn A. Lawrence ap
ing" has been substituted for the pic peared at the engine house with the
ture advertised to lie shown at big double-runner which will be given
Snarl Theatre today.
away at next Saturday's contest at
Colby College lias elected its com Middle street hill. Bill has given
mencement committees. II. C. Brown the big boli a handsome coat of vivid
of North Haven is on the invitation green and red and will have the
committee and, Hiram II. Crie of beauty ready for exhibition in the
Bockland is on the cap and gown Burpee Furniture Co. window Mon
committee.
day.
Mrs. Dora Rosenberg, was arrested
yesirday on tile charge of malicious
mischief, and ihe trial was sched
uled for Municipal Court this fore
noon From the somewhat inco
herent story told to Judge Miller
yesterday it appears that Mrs.
Rosenberg is a tenant of David
Shafter's. that there was some
trouble between therti and that Mrs.
l; senherg, according to the charge,
t'.ripped the wall paper from five
rooms, slashing or marking with a
pencil what she would not tear off.

How much do you know about the
writers whose names appear each
month in the leading literary maga
zines? Can you tell offhand who G.
K. Chesterton is or why the writings
of such modern folk as Carl Sand
burg. Vachel Lindsay, H ilia ire Bel
loc or Sheila Kaye-Smith are re
ceiving constant attention from lead
ing reviewers? If youc study of lit
erature stopped with your school or
college days these writers are of a
field wholly unexplored by you.
To
study and know these authors and
their work as it appears in the lead
The l-adies Guild of St. Peter's
ing literary magazines is the aim
church will hold a public supper in
of Class 3, of the B. & W. P. course
the Parish room Tuesday. Jan. *20. at
in English literature.
Everyone in
6 o’clock.
8-9
terested in this course of study is
asked t<| come to the*club rooms next
Tuesday evening.
The study class
The Bible is the road
begins promptly at 7.30 o’clock under
guide which Kiansmen
the able guidance of Miss Anna
carry with them on the
Coughlin.
journey of life, through a
strange land.
Glover house for sale on Talbot
Robert U. Collins. Real
avenue.
—Ku Klux Kian.
129-tf
Estate.

KEEP THE DATES OPEN

•

FEB.23-28ARCABE FEB. 23-28
FOR THE NEW HIGH SCHOOL

COMMUNITY
FAIR
—.1
KEEP THE DATES OPEN

FEB.23-28 ARCADE FEB.23-28
jjrarBratefgjBiajarajafafzrejajaiarafgJararaJZfZJBjarBJajBfarafgrarajzjHigJ;

t
Eld$r Mintcn of Vinalhaven will
speak in the Saints’ room, 471 .Main
The
a delivery and inspection trip, was a street Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m.
Sunday School will be at 1 o’clock.
visitor at this port'Thursday.
Wednesday‘evening will be the reg
Camden High School’s basketball ular prayer meeting and Thursday
live defeated Lincoln Academy 16 .to afternoon at 2.30 the Doctrine and
Covenants’ class meets.
8 in the Camden gym last night.

PRICES IMMEASURABLY LOW
We Whipped Regular Prices to a Frazzle

• » ♦ »

will hold a special meeting Monday
First Church of Christ. Scientist;
night at 7.30, to make plans for serv Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
ing a supper to the Lcg.onnaires, on morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
Jan.28.
ject of lesson sermon, “Life.” Sun
day School at 12. The reading room
The Rockland C. A. C. basketball Is located in the new Bicknell block
team had a shade the better of its and is open every week day from 2
battle with the Thomast in Army to 5 p. A.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
team Thursday night in Watts hall,
winning by a 22-20 score.
At the Congregational church to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
Next Tuesday evening Miriam Re preaclj on the subject “The Word of ,
bekah Lodge will hold its regular God Through Revelation.”
This .
meeting pillowing the Circle supper will be the second sermon on “The I
at 6 o’clock. Members unsolicited are Ascent of Religion.”
Church School
asked to take cake or pastry.
at noon. The Fellowship League will
meet in the vestry at 6 o’clock.
Isaac Berlin wsky the property at 282
•««•
Main street, now occupied by Train
Episcopal Church notices: Sunday
er’s Bakery, the properties at 7, 9 at St. Peter’s church—Holy commu
and 11 Myrtle street, and the house nion at 7.30 a. m. and 10.30 with
at. the rear—all formerly a portion of sermon,*school following this service.
the Samuel Bryant estate.
Evening prayer and sermon will be
____
•
at Thomaston at 7.30, school at 6.30.
The committee appointed to draw Monday St. Peter’s Guild will be held
up bylaws and nominate officers for
at the home of Mrs. Hall, 21 Ocean
the Knox County Fish and<Iame As
street at 2 p. m.
sociation held a meetPhg last night,
♦ • ♦ •
and announced itself ready to report
At the Church of Immanuel Rev.
at a general meeting which will soon
A. Knickerbocker will preach at
be held.
10.30, topic “Caesar and Jesus.”
Sunday School at 12 o’clock with kin
(” iss 3 - of the Methodist Sunday dergarten in the vestry during
School met with
Mrs. Thelma
church service.
Y. P. C. V. is at
Stanley, Show avenue, Thursday
6 p. m.
The morning music inT
evening and had a very enjoyable
eludes the anthem “Be Joyful in the
time.
Mrs*. Shirley Rollins was
Lord all ye Righteous.” Morse: and
elected president of the class to fill
"How Lovely are Thy Dwellings,”
Ihe vacancy which had occurred.
Scott.

‘Lessons From the Nine-Cent’
Sale” is the subject chosen by Rev. ■
E. V. Allen for his Sunday morning
sermon at Pratt Memorial M. E.
Church. Having been an assistant
at the Fuller-Cobb-Davis sales for
several years Mr. Alleh was in a
good position to obtain’ “local color.’’
Charlie Walker’s Ben Earle was
again cock of the walk at ChitkAwaukie Lake last Sunday, in spite of
throwing a shoe.
Fred Thornton
’came over from Thomaston with Tony
G. expecting to lift Fred Carini’s
scalp, but his trotter was no match
for May Queen, as was demonstrated
in straight beats. Charles Mitchell
was present with a new entry. Prin
cess Gordon, for which he had
traded h’s V>\\n mare with George M.
Sim me ns. Princess Gordon is a
stylish, heady animal, whose former
home was Newcastle, Fred Knight
came down the stretch behind Sol
Direct.
George Simmons’ . stable
houses two other strangers these
days—a handsome bay mare known
as Betty Telegram and a good looking
bay gelding. Call MacBeath.

Yesterday’s luncheon of the Rotar.v Club i-g.i'.n registered good at
tendance. This is a point of honor
among Rotarians and the Rockland
Club has a good record, standing
eighth in December among the 36
clubs of the 8th district, which in
cludes Maine, New Hampshire and
a part of eastern Massachusetts. A
visiting Rotarian at this meeting was
Albert L. Young, wholesale lobster
dealer, a member of the Boston Ro
tary Club, another guest being Dr,
Espes Nichols, a member of the
Portland Lion’s Club.
The after
luncheon cigars were enjeved at the
hands 01 a fell >w-metnbe», Homer
E. Rcbineon. who had just been pro
mated to the presidency of the Ruck
land National Bank, and wh'ie thes
were being attended to the members
enjoyed the fu The • relaxat. u: H ,
lit w game called “Peg-awav Coo
I’co.” provided by the {frogram com
mittee against any possibili’v of the
see don proving mentally tod exact
ing. Announcement was made cf the
installation this week of a Rotary
Club at Eastport. The Rockland clul
sought to be represented at the
charter night exercises, but the dif
liculties of winter transportation
made it impossible.

That’s what you’ll exclaim when you come to this store SATUR
DAY, JANUARY 17, for every hour of this Eight Day Sale will
show irresistible bargains that wili compel you to say, “Why,
the values are greater here than at any January Sale, Fire Sale,
or Banhrut Sale that I have ever attended.
And that is why we have made such great preparations for this
vast outpouring of merchandise. The record breaking business
which we will enjoy during the next Eight Days will certainly
put a “crimp” in our stock before the eight days are over.

save:

95c

THERE’LL BE A SCRAMBLE WHEN WE SELL 100 PAIRS
OF WOMEN’S SHOES
Oxfords and Strap Slippers. This lot consists of Women’s Dress
Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps. Black, Brown and Kid, Pat
ent and Calf, all French Heels, not all sizes in every style, but all
sizes in the lot 19 CENTS.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
The building has be?n rented and we have got to
cell. Cost and profit have been forgotten in our
determination to dace cui this stock.

♦♦♦»

Sunda” morning at 10.30 at the1
F'irst Baptist church ,the pastor. Rev.
B. P. Browne, will speak on “As God
Listened In.” The choir will render
Praise the Lord. C My’ Soul.” Wat
son.
Sunday school at the close of
the service; Children’s Happy Hour
at 4 p. m. and the Christian Endeavor
at 6.15 will be in charge of Miss
Helen Glidden and the topic “Friend
liness as Expressed Through Medical
Missions.”
At the evening service'
which begins at 7.15, the pastor will
answer the following questions:
What do you think of Senator New
berry’s colossal gift? Can religious
liberalism save America? Are girls
safe, even in church? Has China’s
Christian general been proved a
faker? The subject foi the evening
service will be “The Testimony of
Tested Men.”
The choir will sing
“The Friend Who Waited Nigh,”
Macy.
Prayer meeting on Tuesdayevening at 7.30 and Men’s League on
Wednesday evening.

Chas. Woodcock’s Orch.
Come and Have a Good Time
8-10

"''Himii

A Complete Stock of Rubbers & Overshoes

TONIGHT
THESE ARE SPECIAL

WALDOBORO, ME.

SILK FLOSS—all sizes, fancy tick, $ J y y
rolled edge . t.......................................
*
COTTON—All sizes, soft top, fancy $y
tick........................................................
COTTON FELT—Values extraordi- $ 2 50
nary, all sizes......................................
*
SNAP ’EM UP BEFORE THEY’RE GONE

Y5

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 Main Street.

Rockland.

Tel. 745-J

DANCE
TONIGHT
at
Community Hall

Spruce Head
87Stf

They are smart looking Oxfords and will give
excellent wear. The uppers are made of fine
quality calf skin, low rubber heels, correctly
styled toefc, just the right weight for street wear.
All sizes.

*1.90

DIED

FREE

Jolm.son—Fairfield, Jan. 5. Ra*’0 Keen, wife
of Charles Johnson, a native of Searsmont.
aged 41 years.
iStowell—-Rockland. Jan. 16, Sara K. Lar
rabee, widow of Herbert Stowell, aged 17
xears, 11 months, 28 days.
Funeral Sunday
iff 1 30 from 116 Cantden street.
Webster—North Haven, Jan 10. Mahala 1’.,
widow of Ira Webster, aged 82 years.
.Porter—East Vassalboro, Jan. 13, Lucinda
C. Porter, aged 73 years-, 9 months, 19 days.
Burial in South Tnoma.ton.
Mink—South Hope, Jan. 16, Love E., widow
of Elijah (i. Mink, aged 83 years, 1ft m
2 days
Funeral Monday at 1 o’clock.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank J. A. Karl & Co., and
all ’ other friends who were so kind lo us
during the sickness and after the death of
our mother, Mrs Bllen M Perry: particularly those who sent flowers for the funeral.
William J.. Freeman J , Alton E., Geo:ge
H. and Frank E. Perry.

A pa:r of Ladies’ Silk Hose will be given with
every $5.00 purchase or mere, made between 7
and 8 o’clock Saturdayjright, January 17.

.

V

The

most amazingly reduction of the season in this
brown kid and calf. All sizes.

*1.95
Good Fortune Smiies Again on our Friends

I

Morey’s SHOE Store

I
i
I
t

We wish to thank all those who so kindly
ministered to us in out affile Ion. aad con
tributed the beautiful floWers in memory
of our loved one.
Mrs. A. M. Prttee. Don. Jaipes. Alfred and
George Pettee.

.

LADIES’ OXFORDS TO $5.00

group of Oxfords at $1.95. Patterns of black or

CARD OF THANKS

Smalley’s Orchestra

They are Cheap in Price but bow they Wear, abso
lutely All Leather and Well Made

A choice offering at the opportune time.

BORN

Dean’s Orchestra

LADIES’ OXFORDS TO $6.00

unrii!

Young—Vinalhaven, Jan. 15, to Mr.
Mrs. Htrry Young, a daughter.

: : Music by : :

*2.89

BOVS’ DRESS SHOES

Men, when the chance to buy e r ?ply of
Dress Shoes at this price comes yon c ,ould join
the crowds that will be here to share in them.
Hurry down because the sizes will soon be broken
as these shoes will move out quickly.

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.

TEMPLE HALL

Here is a winner, Men—a big Footwear Clear
ance that is going like a house afire, and if you
have not already stocked up with your share then
you are missing something unusual. The fact of
the matter is—most men can’t afford to pass this
up, consequently they’re buying Oxfords for
weeks to come. That’s foresight. Here are $5.00
and $6.00 Oxfords for only $2.89. Oxfords for
dress and business wear, brown and black, Good
year sewed leather soles and Leather and Rubber
Heels. All sizes.
<

MEN’S SHOES TO/$5 00

Memorials^

DANCE

MEN’S OXFORDS TO $6.00

*1.98

ufloanRiininii!!
1924

1856

HOOD’S LOW BOOTS

Men’s 4-Buckle Ail Rubber Overshoe

A bottle of milk a day keeps
|the doctor away.
Rockland Red Cross.

1 Where Your Dollars will stretch like rubber

RUBBER BOOTS

Fine Quality High Boot

OLD FASHIONED
DANCE

"

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY ON
SHOES

HO.OD’S VAC AND STORM KING

Minneapolis
Journal.—For
the
Fur safety and sure returns Life present, our foreign policy, as f ir as
Insurance lias no parallel. Phone business is concerned, premises to be
524-R.—adv.
fairly continuous. We wish t-o pro
mote the reconstruction of the world
J»y the development of foaeign mar
kets and the peaceful interchanges
of commerce. The warning against
political horseplay had better be ad
dressed to the international enthusi
asts who would like to put the
American economic system under
foreign control, via the League of.
PLEASANT VALLEY GRANGE
Nations.
HALL

: Music by : :

save:

SHOES FOR WOMEN
That were $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 w 5 C
100 pairs in this lot and you never saw such bargains as these
Ladies’ Fine High Shoes and Oxfords. Come in Black & Brown,
Kid and Calf, in many styles. All medium heels. You will find a
big selection to choose from in this lot, almost any style you
wish-95 CENTS.

At the Pratt Memorial M. E. Church
Sunday morning the pastor will speak
on “Lessons From the Nine Cent
Sale.” In the evening the topic will
be “The Making of a Man.” Music
by the chorus choir conducted by
Mrs. Eleanor C. Howard. Sunday
school is at 12 with iclasses Por
every’ age; Epworth League at 6.15
and evening service at 7.15, opening
with song service, f dlowed by the
sermon-. Prayler meeting Tuesday
evening at 7.30.
• * * *
Morning worship at Littlefield Me
morial Church is at 10.30 and Pastor
Stuart will deliver a sermon espeially for children and young people.
His subject will be .“Why We G > To
Church.” The Bible school meets at
noon and the lesson subject is “The
Last Supper.” C. E. service at 6.15
and there will be gospel preaching at
7.15. Mr. Stuart’s subject will be
The Man Jesus Saw.” “Out of the
Depths,” .arranged by Verdi, will be
rendered by the choir at the merning
service and the young people’s choir
will render special selections in the
evening. C )ttage prayer meetings
Friday’ evening at the homes of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Chaples, Glencove; Rev
and Mrs. William Brewster. 24 Jef
ferson f>tret; anil Mr. and Mrs. Find,
Harden at the Highlands.

Friday Evg., Jan. 23

Mattresses

Values of Quality Indisputably High I

♦ ♦ • ♦

I M. Berman & KSon.
I The lighthouse tender Hibiscus, on

Page Three

28G MAIN ST.

* •?
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ROCKLAND

DOES GOOD WORK
Miss Myrtie G. Kinney Tells
Some Activities of the
Children’s Home Society.
“We have taken 31 destitute chil
dren front Rockland and placed them
in comfortable, happy homes in the
past two decades." said Miss Myrtie
(1. Kinney, district superintendent of
the Maine Children’s Home Society,
in discussing her work with a Cou
rier-Gazette
reporter
yesterday.
Miss Kinney has charge of the dis
trict between Wiscasset and Camden
and supervises the raising of funds,
the placing of children in homes in
this section where the opportunity
exists and the salvaging of young
sters from lives of poverty and deg
radation where the necessity arises.
The Maine Children’s Home Socie
ty is a private institution with head
quarters in Augusta. It conducts a
statewide work of child welfare, but
does not have the care of "custody
children” those unfortunate commit
ted to State institutions by an un
kind fate.
Occasionally the author
ities give over certain of these, but in
the main the work confines itself to
children of poverty stricken or bro
ken homes.
The Society uses the boarding out
system rather than the dormitory
idea which was in vogue a score of
years ago.
They take the children
and when fitted, place them in the
homes of those who seek them, and
there are' always many anxious to
adopt a promising baby boy or girl.
The youngster tries his new home for
six months and if investigation shows
conditions favorable, final adoption
papers are passed. Hundreds of ex
periments of this sort have been
tried by the society and happily are
almost invariably successful.
The
boarding out practice calls for con
siderable supervision, but its effects
are good, especially the home influ
ence at the formative ages.
“The chief causes of our action?
I'm sorry to have to say It, but a big
majority of our youngsters come to
us through desertion by parents,"
said Miss Kinney. “Of course pov
erty is a big factor, but the increas
ing lack of sanctity in the home and
the alarming decrease in the sense of
parental responsibility leaves hun
dreds of waifs every year.”
Miss Kinney’s present visit is of a
financial nature and it is gratifying
to learn that she regards Rockland
folks as exceedingly generous and ap
preciative. especially the merchants
who without exception have given
her a courteous and satisfying re
ception.

Every-Other-Day
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H.3W to solve

a

cross-word puzzle

v

Who. ,h. corr.ct letters are placed In the white apace thia potato
will apell words beth vertically and horisontally. The first letter In each
word Is Indicated by a number, which refers to the definition listed
below the putt1*.
Thns No. 1 under the colnntn headed “horlsontnl"
defines a word which will fill the white spaces up to the first black
square to the rli*ht, and a number under •“vertical” defines a word which
will fill the whl te sstuares to the next black one below. No letters go la
the black apace*- All words used are dictionary words, except proper
names. Abbrevl stlons, slang, Initials, technical terms and obsolete forms
are Indicated la ‘be defialtlone
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 14
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Estate of John A. Black
STATE OF MAINE

’’’ '

KNOX. SS.
At a Probate Court held.at Rockland in
and for said County of Knox, on the 16th
day of December, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand nine hundred and twenty four.
A certain Instrument purporting to be a
copy of the last will and testament of John
A Black, late of South Orange, in the State
of New Jersey and of tlie probate thereof in
said State of New Jersey, duly authenticated,
having been preseted to the Judge of Probate
for our said County for the purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in he Probate
Court for our said County.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to
all persons interested, by causing this or
der thereon to be published three weeks suc
cessively in the Courier-Gazette, newspaper
published at Rockland, in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to bo
held at Rockland in and for said County, on
tlie 20th day of January, A l>. 1925, at
nine o'clock in «the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the jlrayer of th’pe
titioner should not be granted.
A DELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.- -Attest:
2-S-8
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.

Estate cf Alton C. Robbins

KNOX. 88

.

STATE OF MAINE

Estate of Albert T. Snow
KNOX. SS.

STATE OF MAINE

At ft probate Court held at Rockland in
and for said Counlv of Knox, on the 16th
dn.v of December. in the year of our Lord
one thousand 'nine hundred and twenty tour
A certain Instrument. purporting to be
file last Will and Testament of Albert T.
Snow, late of South Thomaston in said
County, having been presented for probate,
and application having t>eev\ made that no
bond be required of the executor named in
the will
Ordered, that1 no'.dce thereof lx? given to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this Order to be published three weeks suc
cessively in the Courier-Gazette, a newspa
per published at Rockland, in said County,
that they may appear at a ITqbate Court to
be held at Rockland in and for said County,
on tiie 2«rh day of January, A 1>.. 1925, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of the pe
titioner should not l>e granted
ADELBEKT L MILES. Judge of Probate
A truecopy,—Attest:

2-8-8

HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Estate of James L. Feyler

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
December 16, 1924 she was duly appointed
executrix ot the last will and testament of
James L. Feyler. late of Thomaston in the
County of Knox, deceased, without bond as
the will directs, and on this date was qual
ified to fill said trust
All persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment immediatly to
SARAH K PYLER.
Thonxaston, Maine
December 16, 1924
. Jan. 3-10-17

Estate of Calvin C. Taylor
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS
At a PreduGe Court held at Rockland In
and for said County of Knox, on the six
teenth day of December, in tlie year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twentyfour
Whereas a petition has been duly tiled
prating that the balance remaining in the
liands of Edward C Payson, administrator
(if the estate of Calvin C Taylor late of
Hope, deceased, on settlement of his final
account, made at a 1‘rolxije Court, held kt
Rockland, within and for .-aid County, on
the third Ti esday of December, A D. 1924.
may be ordered to be distributed among tlie
heirs of said deceased, and the share of
each determined.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to
all iiersons interested, by causing a copy of
this Order thereon to be published once n
week, three weeks sueeessive’y in the Cou
rier-Gazette. a newspaper published at Rock
land. in Ffttd County, that they nuiv apjiear
at a Probate Court, to lie held at Rockland,
in and for said County, on the twentieth
day of January, A. D . 1923, at nine o’clock
in the forenoqp, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of tlie petitioner
should not be granted.
ADBLERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
A tl lie cop’.. Atte-:
2-8-8
HENRY II PAYSOX. Register.
Estate of Calvin C. Taylor

Estate of Stephen Y. Weidman
KNOX COUNTY.
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
the 16th day of December, 1924
Marion T. Weidman. Executrix on tlie
estate of Stephen Y. Weidman, late of Rock
port. in said County, deceased, having pre
sented her first mid final account of ad
ministration of said estate for allowance:
Ordered. That notice thereof be given,
three weeks successively, in Tlie CourierGazette, published In Rockland, in said
County, that all persons interested may at
tend at a Probate voun
Court IO
to DC
be Iieiu
held »i
at nucnRock
land, on the 20th day of January next, and
show cause, if any they have. Why the said
account should not be allowed.
ADELBEKT L MILES, Judge.
A true copy—Atcst*

-‘-S S

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 1
t

Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rockland for
Augusta. A J7.00 a. m., t7.30 a. m., 11.10 p. tn.
Bangor, A}7 <H»u. ni , f7.30a.ia., |1 lOp in. ,
Boston, A|7.t)0u. 111 , |7.30a. m.. fl.lOp. m.
Brunswick.A§7.00a.ra.,17.30a.m.. fl-lOp ra.,
f5.30p. m.
j Lewiston. A§7.00a. in., f7.30a. in., tl.10 p. nt.
NewYork.tl.10p.nl.
1 Portland, AJ7.00a. ni., |7.30a. m., |1.10p.to.(
|5.30 p. m.
, Waterville. A{7^00a m .17^0 a m.. t! 10p m.
• Woolwich.A§«.00a.m., f7.39a.rn. tb.Up.ra.,
w-30p.ni.
1 t Daily,except Sunday.
I A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wool*
wich.

HEXRV H. PAYSON, Reglslcr. . D. C. DOUGLASS,
M. L. HARRIS,
t-28-24 V. P. & Gen’l Mgr. Gen’l Passenger Agt.
Estate of Ann Railed:

KNOX COUNTY.
In Court of Probate he»d at Rockland on
the 29th day of December, 1924
Henry L. Withee, Administrator on the
estate of Ann Kallocli, late of Thoinaaton.
in said County, deceased, having presented
his first anu' final account of administra
tion of said estate for allowance:
Ordered. That notice thereof be giver.,
three weeks successively, in The Courier-Ga
zette, published in Rockland, in said County,
that all persons inlerested may attend at a
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
2Uth day of January next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account
should not I>e allowed.
ADELBEKT L. MILES. Judge
A true copy— At/t&t:
2-S-8
HENRY H PAYSON, lUgiMcr.

Vinalh&ven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
VEN, STONINGTON AND SWAN w
ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to ehange witbeut notice)
IN EFFECT 5.3® A. M. WEDNESDAY. OCT.
8. 1924.
Leaves Swan’s Island daily except Sunday*
at 5 36 A. M. for Stonington, North Haven,
Yinalhaven and Rockland.
Returning leaves Roeklxnd at 1 30 P. M. for

At a probate Court he’d at Rockland in
STATE OF MAINE
and for said County of Knox, on the 16th
KNOX. SS.
day of December in the year of our Lord,
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-four
and for .-aid County of Knox, on the sixA certain Instrument. purporting to bt the
temth day of December, A. I). 1924
last Will and Testament of Alton C. Robbing
Edward C Payson, Administrator, having
late of Appleton in said County, having been
Estate of John B. Brix
pr. entcd his petition that the actual market
Yinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and
presented for probate, and application hav
value of so much of the estate of Calvin C. KNOX COUNTY
ing been made that no bond be required of
In
Court
oft Probate held at Rock'and on Swan’s Island.
Tay or, ’ate of Hope iu said County of Knox,
B H. STINSON.
tlie executor named in tlie will.
as is subject to the payment of the State the 16th du.v of December, 1924.
General Agent.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to
Frank 14. Miller, Executor on the estate of
Estate of Jennie E. Spaulding
Inheritance Tax. tlie persons interested in
Rockland, Maine, Oct 6. ’924.
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
\0TICE
tlie succession thereto, and the amount of John II. Brix. late of Rock’.and, 1*i said
this Order to be pub’lshed three weeks suc
County,
deceased,
having
presented
his
third
1
The subscriber hereby gives notice tluit on the tax thereon may be delernrhied by the
cessively in the Courier-Gaaette, a newspaper December 16, 1924 he was duly appointed Judge of Probate:
account of administration of said estate for I
published at Rockland in said County, that executor of the last will and testament of
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to allowance:
they may appear a-t a Probate Court to be Jennie E 8p tiding late of Rockland in tlie the State Assessors and all iK*reons interestOrdered, That notice thereof be given, three |
he’d at Rockland in and for said County, on County of Knox, deceased, without bond as ed in tlie succession to said property, by weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
the 20th day of January A. D., 1925, a: nine the will directs, and on this date was qual- causing a copy of this Order to be published a newspaper pub.lshed in Rockland, in said
tonsilitis or hoarseness,
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if ; ified to fill said trust.
once a week, three weeks successively iu tlie County, that all persons interested may at
any they have, why the prayer of the ih.41gargle with warm salt
All persons having <h mauds against th» Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land,
on
the
twentieth
day
of
January
next,
tinner should not be granted.
• estate are desired to present the same for Rockland in said County, that they may ap
water. Rub Vicks over
ADELBEKT L. MILES. Judge of Probate
aettlmeot, and ail indebted thereto are re- pear at a Probate Court to lie held a<t Rock and show cause, if any they have, why the
A true copy,—Attest:
ulred to make payment immediately to
land. ia and tor said County, on the 2<>th said account should not he allowed.
throat and cover with
2 S-8
HUSKY II. PAYSON. Register
ADLLBERT L MILES, Judge.
FLZDER1CK B. ADAMS.
day of January, A D.. 1923, at nine o’clock
hot flannel cloth. Swal
Rocklaml. Maine. in the forenoon and be heard in reference A true copy—A—ttest:
Estate of Almena E. Hanrahan
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
December 16. 1924.
Jan. 3-10-17
to the determination of said tax or any ques 2-8-8
low
slowly small pieces.
STATE OF MAINE
tion that may ari-w in reference thereto.
Estate of Charles Davis
Estate of Nelson Mullin
KNOX. SS.
ADELBEKT L MILES, Judge of Probate
KNOX COUNTY
NOTICE
At a probate Court held at Rockland in
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
The subscribers hereby give notice that on A true copy,—Attest:
and for said County of Knox, on the six
2 S 8
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
16th day of December, 1924.
teenth day of December in tlie year of our December 16. 1924, they were duly apixrintLuke S. Davie, Executor on the estate of
executors of the last will anu testamenet
Estate of Stephen Y. Weidman
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and twen
Charles Davh, late of Rockland, in .said
Nelson Mullin, late of North Haven in the
ty four.
STATE OF MAINE
County,
deceas'd, having presented his first J
ounty of Knox, deceased, without bond as KNOX. SS.
A certain Inc-tniment.. purporting to be the
(£, by Western Newspaper Union.)
and final account of administration of said |
last Will and Testament of Almena E. Han the will directs, and on this date were qual
At a ProbaJe Court he’d at Rockland in estate for allowance:
Qper 17 Million Jar9 U—d Yearly
rahan. late of Rock.and, in said County, ified to fill said trust.
arid for said County of Knox, -on tJie six
Vertical.
Horizontal.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three ’
All persons having demands against the teenth day of December, A D., 1924.
having been presented for probate, and ap
1— Appendage of a flak
successively, in The Courier-Gazette, j
1—Glaring
plication having been made that r.o bond estate, are desired to i’-re*sent the same for
Marion T. Weidman, having presented her weeks
published in Rockland, in said County, that !
2— Nat tight
be required of the executor named in tlie settlement, and all indebted thereto are re petition that the actual market value of so all persons Interested uuiy attend at a Pro- •
P-—King •( the beasts
3— Opposed to
quired to make payment immediately to
will.
much of tlie estate of Stephen Y. Weidman, bate Court to be held at Rockland, on tlie ‘
10— Lure
.IDESPH
S.
MI
LLIN
’
,
6
—
Encourage
Ordered, that notice threof be given to all
late of Rockport, in said ('ounty of Knox, as
12— ExpreKMlng negation
Lincolnville. Me. is subject to tlie payment of the S’ate Inher 20tli day of January next, and show cause. I
persons interested, by causing a copy of thin
7— Pertaining to a fleet of ships
any they have, why the said account should ,
13— End of day
„
or HENRY BROPHY.
Order to be published three weeks sue *e«itance Tax, the persons interested in the sue8
—
To
make
a
knot
HEADQUARTERS ’
IS—Drain
Fairfield. Me cssion thereto, and the amount of tlie tax not be allowed
ively in the Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
11—Salary
L. MILES. Judge.
December
1G,
1924.
Jan.
3-10-17
17—Midday nup
published at Rockland, in said County, that
thereon may be determined by tlie Judge of A true copyADELBEKT
14— To get up
—Attest:
they may appear at a Probate Court to be
20—To afl’ect with pain
P
h
bate
;
Estate of Harvey B. Mank
S 8
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
15— Picnic delicacy
held at Rock’.and in and for said County, on
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
22— Staring
NOTICE
16— Equal
the twentieth day of January. A !».. 1923,
Estate of Joseph J. Roberts
The subscriber hereby gives notice that the State Assessors and all persons interest
24— Proceed
IS—For example (abbr.)
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show on Decembr 16, 1924 she was duly appointed ed in the succession to said property, by KNOX COUNTY
25— Cowboy's rope
a’i.M . If any they Lave, why tlie prayer of executrix of the last will and testament of causing a cony ot tills Order to be published
18— Tha.
*
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
27— Roman emperor
j the petitioner should not he granted.
20— Inquire
Harvey B. Mank late of Rockland, in the once it week, three weeks successively In the 16th tiay of Decemeber. 1824.
28— Beehive (nbbr.J
ADELBEKT
L
MILES.
Judge
of
lTohato.
Cora
O. Roberts, Executrix on the eestate j
the
Courier-Gazette,
a
newspaper
published
21— Crooked
Minty of Knox, deceased, without bond to
23— Perform
j A true Copy.—Attest :
the will directs, and on this date was qual at Rock’.ainl. in said C(»unfy, that tJiey may of Joseph J. Roberts, late of Rockland, in J
23—Imaginary belt la the heavens j
and
2-8-8
HENRY
11.
PAYSON.
Register
County,
deceased, having presented her
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
31— Like
ified to fill said trust.
26—Confirm
32— Not oat
All persons having demands against the Rockland in said County, on the twentieth first and final account of administration of i
30— Over
Estate
ofHartnah
E.
Dolliver
day
of
January,
A.
D
.
L
‘
23.
at
nine
o
’
clock
said
estate
for
allowance
:
estate, are dOrtred to present the same for
S3—Greek letter
31— Part of “to be”
STATE OF MAINE
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, j
settlement, nnd ail indebete<l thereto are re- in the forenoon and he heard in reference
34—South' American Indian
KNOX. 88.
35— Biblical character
to the determination of said tax or any three weeks successively in The Courier-Ga- '
quird to make pavnunt immediately to
37—Tear
At a probate Court he’d at Rock'and in
question that may arise in reference thereto. zette, published in Rockland, In said (’ounty, !
36— Food brought back to be chewed
JENNIE A MANK.
BUILT TO ORDER
40— Small divan
i and for said County of Knox, on the 16th
tliat all persons interested may attend at a
ADELBEKT L MILES, lu.lg. ot Probate.
second time by an animal
Rockland, Maine
i day of December in the year of our Lord,
Probate Court to b held at Rockland, on !
A true
A::--.'! :
42—Near
TROUBLE SHOOTING
December 16. 1921.
Jan. 3-10-17
3S—Unit of measurement
j
one
thousand
nine
hundred
and
twenty
four
tlie
26:h
day
of
January
next,
and
show
j
2 S 8
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
44— Fray
REPAIRS
30—Tidy
Estate of Hat'ie O. Jameson
A certain Instrument, purporting to be the
cause, If any they have, why the said ac
45— Poxneased
41— Woman's quarters in a Moham last Will and Testament of Hannah E DollJEstate of John Webb Winchenebach
ALTERATIONS
NOTICE
count should not be allowed.
46— For a abort time
STATE OF MAINE
medan residence
' ver, late of Union in said County, having
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
ADELBEKT L MILES, Judge. ! Sets and Tubes Tested on Actual
40—A boy
42— Ejaculation
been presented for probate, and application December 16, 1924 he was duly appointed KNOX. SS.
A true copy—Attest:
Broadcast Reception
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
-8-8
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
|
having been made that no bond Ik* required executor of the last will and testament of
so—period or time
43— Titanium (abbr.)
of the executor named in the will.
Hattie B Jameson, late of Yinalhaven, in and for said ( ounty of Knox, on the 16tt»
: 51—Consumed *
44— Unit of length
Coils Wound To Order
day of December, A. D. 1924.
E«ta‘e of Calvin C. Taylor
I
Ordered,
that
notice
thereof
be
given
to
all
the
County
of
Knox,
deceased,
without
bond
OS—State
47—To twist out of shape
Parts and Accessories
Sanford D. Benner, executor, having pre KNOX COUNTY.
I persons interested, by causing a copy of as the will directs, and on this date was
54— Variety of apple
45— Resembling lace
sented bis petition that Ute actual market
In Court of Probate held at Rock’.and on 1
I this Order to be published three weeks suc liiiilificd to fill said trust.
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT
55— One who hires workers
50—The first woman
’
.
:Jue
of
so
much
of
tlie
estate
of
John
Webb
the
16th
day
of
Dcemeber,
1924.
cessively in tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspa
All persons having demands against the
Corporal Percy Slayton, in charge
ATTENTION
52—Organ of hearing
Edward C. Payson, Administrator on the j
per published at Rockland in said County, estate, are dsired to present the same for Wirehenbach, late of Friendship, in said
that they may appear at a Probate Court to settlement, and. all indebted there are re County of Knox, as is subject to the payment estate of Calvin C. Tayior, late of Hope, ■
of the local recruiting station, yes
The solution will appear In next Issue.
of the State Inheritance Tax, the persons in said County, deceased, having presented [
be
held
at
Rock
’
and
in
and
for
said
County,
quired
to
make
iiaynient
immediately
to
terday sent Horace L. Demmons of
interested hi the succession thereto, and the his first and final account of administration
on the 20th day of January, A D . 1923
CHRISTOPHER S. ROBERTS.
Rockland, Thomas W. Stackpole of
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and showVina’.havtn. Maine. amount of tJie tax thereon may be deter of said estate for allowance :
mined by the Judge of Probate ;
Ordered. Tiiat notice thereof be given, j
RADIO SERVICE STATION
cause if any they have, why the prayer of
Thomaston and Ralph Kenniston
December 16, 1924.
Jan. 3-10-17
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to three weeks successively, in The Courier-Ga- j
the petitioner should not be granted
Solution of Puzzle No. 13.
(Over Express Office)
Young of Thomaston to Fort Wil
Estate
of
Clyde
G.
Watts
the
State
Assessors
and
all
persons
interested
zette,
published in Rock and. in said County,
ADELBEKT L MILES. Judge of Probate.
NOTICE
Postoffice Box 359
liams for final examination.
in the succession to said property, by caus tiiat all persons interested may attend at a i
This community regrets to learn of
A true Copy,—Attest :
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on ing a copy of this Order to be pub’.isiied once Probate Court to b? held at Rockiand, on
ROCKLAND,..................... MAINE
2-S-8
HENRY If. PAYSON. Register
The local recruiting officer an the death of Mrs. Mary J. Holmes.
December 16. 1924. she was duly appointed a week, three weeks successively in the Cou the twentieth day ot January next, and show
nounces that additional vacancies She v.-as a very estimable woman,
administratrix of the estate of Clyde G rier- Gazefe. a newspaper published at Rock- cause, if any they have, why (he said ac
Estate of Frederick M. Giles
Watts, late of Thomaston, in the County of iard. hi said County, that they may appear count should not be allowed.
for which enlistments are now au quiet end retiring, her chief Interest
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, deceased, and on this date was qual- at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland,
ADELBEKT L MILES, Judge
KNOX. SS
thorized are available to qualified ap centered in her home and family who
ifled to fill said trust by giving bond as the in end tor said County, on the twentieth day
true copy—Attest:
At
a
lYobate
Court
held
at
Rockland
plicants in this district.
will greatly miss her. Sympathy Is
law
directs.
HENRY
H PAYSON. Register.
of
Jan
A
D.,
1923,
at
nine
o
’
clock
in
(he
2-8-8
and for said County of Knox, on the 16th
persons having demands against the forenoon and be heard in reference to tlie
The new quotas for which enlist extended.
day of December in the year of our Lord, estAil
Estate ef Lincoln C. Johnson
’
aito,
are
desired
to
present
tlie
same
for
determination
of
said
taxes
or
any
questaion
one thousand nin hundred and twenty-four^ settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
ments are available are as follows:
Mrs. Fannie Brewster is in Lewis
KNOX (OUNTY
,
that may arise in reference thereto.
Specialty: PROBATE PRACTICE
A certain Instrument, purporting to lie the
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
15th Infantry, stationed in China: ton.
quired to make payment hnmediate’y to
ADELBEKT L MILES, Judge of Probate
last Will and Testament of Frederick
the
lGtii
day
of
December,
1924.
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
LILLIAN WAIT’S.
A true copy.—Attest:
tnen who are qualified for enlistment
Miss Mildred Waldron and brother
Giles, late of Vinnlhaven, in said County
Lyndon M Johnson. Administrator on the
Rock and, Maine. 2 S 8
Hnu«« R03-W
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
having been presented for probate, ami ap
estate of Lincoln C Jotinson. late of Apple- T«lAohnn«s—Office
with this organization must have had Norman of Rockland, were callers at
De<ember 16. 1924.
Jan. 3-10-17
plication having been made that no bond be
Estate of Marion E. Dow
ton. in said County, deceased, having pre So*ci»l Attention to Probate Matter*
at least a Grammar school education, Mrs. Kirkpatrick’s Sunday.
reqiii-ed of the executor named in the wi’.l.
Estate of Susan G. Webber
sented his fit®; and final account of admini
STATE OF MAINE
There was another horse trot on
being able to read, write and speak
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
NOTICE
stration of said estate for allowance:
KN OK. SS.
W. A JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
a’l persona Interacted, by causing a copy of
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Orderetl, That notice thereof be given,
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
the English language.
Quotas for Chickawaukie Lake Sunday after
tills Order to be published three weeks suc December 16, 1924 he was du-Iy appointed J and for said County of Knox, on the 16th three weeks succetwlvely. in The Courier-GaJOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
which enlistments were authorized noon and the automobiles trotted
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspa administrator c. t. a of the estate of Susan day of December, A. D . 1924
zette, published in Rockiand, in said County,
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
and recently announced in addition to some too. A large crowd gathered
per published at Rockland, in said Co in.ty, G Webber, late of Warren, in the County
Amos A. Dow. adn.in strut or, having pre thait all persons interested may attend at a
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
tluit
they
may
affpear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
of
Knox,
deceased,
and
on
this
dae
was
tc
watch
the
fun.
Some
pedestrians
Proftote (Curt io be lie d .It Rockland, oil the
sented
hit
petition
that
tlie
actual
market
the above are: 5th Infantry, Portland
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
be held at Rockland in and for said County qtiadlfled to fill said trust by giving ImmhI
:ue of so much of tlie estate of Marion twentieth day of January next, and show
Harbor, Maine, 13th Infantry, Boston tumbled down on the road and there
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
on tlie 26th day of January, A I). 192'.. qt as the law directs
Dow, late of Thomaston, in said County cause, if any they have, why the said acacre
a
few
spills
on
the
pond.
No
LARGING.
nine
o
’
clock
iu
the
forenoon,
and
show
cause,
Harbor, Mass., DBML Recruiting
All jaTsotis having demands against the of Knox, as is subject to tlie payment of •ount should not be allowed.
if
any
they
have,
why
the
prayer
of
the
estate,
are
desired
to
present
tlie
same
for
one
injured.
Tlie
roads
continue
*.o
ADELBEKT
L.
MILES,
Judge.
tli
“
State
Inheritance
Tax,
the
persons
tn■Service. First Corps Area? Service
Estate of Clara A. Creighton
petitioner should not lx* granted.
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re ttrerted in the succession therto, and the A true copy—Attest:
Detachment, DBML. West Point, X. be very icy.
ADELBEKT L MILES, Judge of Probate quired to make payment inimdiately to
STATE OF MAINE
HENRY H PAYYSON, RegLMer.
amount of the tax thereon may be determined 2-8-8
Our dairy man with his horse and KNOX. SS.
A true copy—Attest :
Y., Field Artillery, DEMI... West
N. B. EASTMAN.
>y tlie Judge of Probate ;
Estate of James Williamson
2-8-8
HENRY
H
PAYSON.
Register.
Warren,
Maine.
butter
cart
slid
down
‘
the
hill
fr,»m
Ordered,
Tiiat
notice
thereof
be
given
to
Point, X. ¥., Coast Artillery, Fort
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
December 16. 1924.
Jan. 3-10-17
he State Assessors and all persons interested KNOX COUNTY.
Preble. Maine: V. S. Military Band, his f.um Wednesday landing in the for said County of Knox, on the first day of
In Court of ITobate held a( Rockland on
Eitate of Benjamin H. Hail
n the succession to said property, by caus
January,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord,
one
thou

ire
D.
village
at
10
a
m.
but
butter
ind
KNOX COl’XTV.
West Point, X. Y.
For service in
ing a copy of this Order to he published once the 22nd day of December. 1924.
sand nine hundred and twenty-five
NOTHICE \
Margaret Pratt, Executrix on tlie estate of
In Court of Probate held at Koeklauil on
eggs
are
not
sliding
down
in
price
a week, three weeks successively in the Cou
the 15th Infantry, located in China
A petition asking for the appointment of the 26Ui day of December, 1924.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on rier-Gazette. a newspaper published at Rock
James Williaineon, late of St. George, in said
Successor to A. J. Erskine ft Co.
John Creighton a* administrator on th estate
men with previous service in the yet.
Helen 8. Hall, Administratrix on the estate December. 16, 1924, he was duly appointed land, Ei said County, that they may appear County, deceased, having presented her first
The Rockland Coal Co. b gan to of Clara A Creighton, late of Thomaston, in of Benjamin H. Hall, late of Rockport, in administrator of the estate of Isadore D. at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland and final account of administration of said 417 MAIN 8T. .... ROCKLAND
Army must have been discharged
said County, having been presented and ap raid County, deceased, having presented her
’rlnce, late of Warren, in the County of in and for said County, on the 20ih estate for allowance :
w ’
harvest
their
ice
on
Chickawaukie
from their last enlistment
with
plication having been made that no bond be first and final account of administration of Knox, decased. and on this date was qual
Ordered, That notice thereof be given,
day of January. A. D.. 1925, at nine o’clock
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
ified to fll! said trust by giving bond as the ir. the forenoon and be heard In reference three weeks successively, in The Courier-Ga
said estate for allowance.
character excellent to qualify for this Like Monday. It was an awful cold required of said administrator.
Ordered,
That
notice
thereof
be
given
to
law
directs.
day. Thomaston said 9 lie!* w zero
Ordered. That notice thereof be given
to the determination of said tax or any ques zette, jiubMshed in Rockland, in said County,
i assignment.
all persons interested, by causing a copy of three weeks successively, in The Courier-Ga
A!l
persons
having
demands
against
the
that
af
persons
interested
may
attend
at
a
Men anticipating entering the ser but it was more than that in Rock this Order to be published three weeks suc zette, a newspaper published in Rock’and. estate, are desired to present the same for tion that may arise in reference thereto.
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
ADKLBBRT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
in the Courier-Gazette, a newspaper in said County, that all persons interested settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
the 2(l:h day of January next, and show
vice should not delay if they desire ville. To make things mor» uneim- cessively
A true copy,—Attest :
published at Rockland in said County, that
cause, If any they have, why (he said ac
attend at a Probate Court to be held quired to make payment immediately to
S-8
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
to obtain one of the above listed va fortable there was an east wind so tiiey may appear at a Probate Court to be may
400 Main Street, - • - Rockland
J. MORRIS STUDLEY,
count should not tie allowed
at Rockland, on the twentieth day of Janu
Graduate PeluRr Scbeel et Chlrearaetle
cancies and any Information which the men working on the pond had a held at Rockiand in and for said County, ary next, and show cause, if any they have
Estate of Frederick S. Walls
Warreti, Maine.
^DELBERT L MILES. Judge.
Office Heurt;
nn tin- 2" )i day of Jan .ary. A. D . 1025, at why the said account should not be allowed
STATE OP MAINE
December 16, 1924^_________ Jan. 3-10-17__
A true copy—Attest:
: you desire will be glady extended at hard time and many of them caught nine
Monday!,
Wedneidays, Fridays, 10-12; 2-1:
o
’
clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
show
cause,
KNOX.
SS.
S-8
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
ADELBEKT L. MILES, Judge.
Estate of Jerusha Farwell Hastings
the local recruiting station located at bad colds.
if any they have, why the prayer of the pe A true col • A:-. St :
7-t. Tuesday!, Thursdays. 10-12; 2-1;
At
a
l
’
robate
Court
held
at
Rockland
in
Tuesday on account of tlie storm titioner should not be granted.
NOTICE
Etta a of William W. Anderson
Saturdays, 10-12. Tai. 806
ant for said County of Knox, on the 30th
Post 'Office, Rockland.
2-8-8
IIENRYY II PAYSON. Register
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that dt y of December, A D , 1924.
KNOX COUNTY.
there was no work on the pond ar.d
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
on December 16, 1924, be was duly appoint
In
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Rockland
on
A
true
copy,
—
Attest
:
Frederick W. Junes, having presented his
Estate of Marion E. Dow
there was none Saturday. Tile Mred administrator of the estate of Jerusiia petition that the actual market value of so the ’sixteenth day of December, A. I) 1924
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
KNOX COUNTY
Loon Co. broke their saw. and John 2-S-8
Farwell Hastings, late of Rockland, in tlie much of tJ’.e estate of Frdurick S Walls’, late
Frank B. Miller, Trustee under tlie 1-aat
In (\>urt of Probate held at Rockland
County
of
Knox,
deceased,
without
bond
as
Whalen's crew, who use the same,
of Yinalhaven, in said ('ounty of Knox, as is wi.l and testament of William W. Anderson,
the 16tli day of December, 1924.
the
law
directs,
and
on
this
date
was
qual

late
of Thomaston, in said County, de
si bject to the payment of the State Inheri
Estate of Peter Prock
were laid off too. Many of the men
Amos A Dow, Administrator on the estate ified to fill said trust.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
tance Tax, the persons interested in the ceased, having presented liis third account
NOTICE
of Marion E. Dow. late of Thomaston,
from this place are working on the
All
persons
having
demands
against
the
of
administration
of the estate of said de
Tele,beat 130
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that oa said County, deceased, having presented his estate, are desired to present the same for succession thereto, and the amount of (he ceased for allowance
:
pond.
January 8. 1923, lie was duly appointed Con- first and final account of administration of settlement, and all indebted thereto are re tax thereon may be determined by the Judge
30 UNION STm ROCKLAND, ME.
ORDERED.
That
notice
thereof
be
given
of Probate:
Kirhert JU’ tM & Co. have opened ! seTvator of the estate of Peter Prock of Rock
said estate for allowance:
Graduate of American 8chool of
quired to make payment immediately to
Ordered, Tiiat notice thereof be given to once a week three weeks successively, in the
r.
v store
tiAw. at
it Wwt ltnckhind, in the
County
of, sald
Knox,truanil
this,
Ordered. That notice thereof be given
The officers of Rockland Encamp a httle grocery
hock |
QUallfled
|o fll
M byongivin
ALBERT M HASTINGS.
Osteopathy
the State Assessors and all persons interest Courier-Gazette, a newapafier printed in
three weeks successively, in Tlie Courier
Rock
’
.
and,
Maine.
ment. I. O. O. F„ and Miriam Lodge, port. The company runs the store bond as the law directs.
1 I in the/succession to said property, by Rockland, in said County, that all i>ersons
Gazqte, pub'.isiied in Rockland, in
December
16,
1924.
Jan.
3-10-17
may
attend
a
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
.iiui jg a copy of this (irder to be published
Ail persons having demands against the County, that all persons interested may at
D. of R.. were jointly Installed Wed white Robert runs the mail route for
estate, are desired to present the same for tend at a Probate Court to be held a: Rock
>nce a week, three weeks successively in the Rockland, on the t.wentle:h day of January
Estate of Oscar E. Blackir.gton
nesday night, in the presence of a Uncle Sum.
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re land, on the 20th day of January next,
Ccurier-Gazette. a newspaper published at next, and show cause, if any they have, why
NOTICE
tlie said account should not be allowed.
large gathering.
Haven’t heard of any of the fisher quired to make payment immediately to
show cause, if any They have, why the sai
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on Koi k and, 1n said County, th.at they may ap
ADBLBERT L. MILES, Judge.
FRED R. SPEAK.
account should not be allowed.
The installing officer for the En men hiving great success on the
November 18. 1924, be was duly appointed pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock A true Copy,—Attest :
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
Rockland.
Maine
laud
in
and
for
said
County,
on
the
20th
day
ADELBEKT
L
MILES,
Judge
executor of tlie last will and testament of
campment was Oliver B. Lovejoy, D. pond. Ernest Berry had better cme
2-S
8
HENRY
II PAYSON. Register
January 8, 1923.
JanlO-17-24
Th. Fsmaus Sheet Musis you sm adver
A true copy—Attest:
Oscar E Blaukington, late of Rockland in of January. A. I).. 1925, at nine e’clock in
D. G. 1’., who was assisted by George down from Lewiston and set them
the
forenoon
and
be
heard
in
reference
to
Estate
of
Elvira
A.
Coombs
tised iu all ths Isadlai mtiuluss.
2-8-8
HENRY II PAYSON, Register
the County of Knox, deceased, and on De
STATE OF MAINE
E. Horton. D. D. J. W„ Frank B. the pace.
cember 5, 1924, was qualified to fill said the determination of said tax or any question
Over 220 sslMtiuns—Mud Hr
that
may
arise
in
reference
threto.
KNOX.
83.
trust by giving bond as the law directs.
•UtSldffUS
Miller as grand scribe, Charles S.
Estate of David B. Arnold
Charles Porter, who is in Sitoby
A Good Thing . DON’T MISS IT
ADELBEKT
L.
MILES,
Judge
of
Probate.
At
a
Probate
Court
held
ait
Rockiand
in
Ail
persons
having
demands
against
the
KNOX COUNTY.
MAINE MUSIC CO.. Rockland. Ma.
Maxey as grand treasurer, Ernest B. Hospital is improving in health.
A true copy,—Attest
and for said County of Knox, on the six
Send your name and address plainIn Court of Probate he’d at Rockland on estate, are deoired to present tlie same for 2 S 8
HENRY H. PAYSON, Regkrter.
teenth day of December, in the year of our
Packard as grand senior warden,
settlenrait, and «jll indebted thereto are re
Kula : t Healil said Thursday noon • |ywrjtten, together with 5 cents (and the 16th day of December, 1924
Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and twenquired to make payment immediately to
Henry C. Chatto as grand chaplain that it was an exceedingly cold day this slip) to Chamberlain Medicine
Lydia Arnold, Administratrix on the esta
Estate of Benjamin A. Smith
ey
four.
LITE
E.
BLAUKINGTON
and W IL Stewart as grand inside on the road with no thawing what Co., Des Moines, Iowa, and receive of David B. Arnold, latte* of Rockland, in
A petition asking for the appointment of
Rockland, Maine KNOX. 88 STATE OF MAINE
said County, deceased, having presented h
Wisilam 8. Cuonibs, as administrator on the
Dcceni'ticr 3. 1924
Jan. 3-100-17
ever. even in the sun. The sun seems in return a trial package containing first and final account of administration ot
guardian.
At a Probafe Court held at Rockiand in estate of Elvira A Coombs, late of Rock
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
The appointed officers of the En frozen.
Estate of Clarence 0. Brazier
and for said (.’ounty of Knox, on tlie 16th land, in acrid County, having been present
CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REM said estate for allowance:
Ordered. Tliat notice thereof be given
day of Dece-mber, A. D , 1924
NOTH’ E
campment are: E. G. Stetson 1st
The first iceboat of the reason was EDY for coughs, colds, croup, bron
ed Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
Taluphona 323
three weeks successively, in Tlie Courie:
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
Alonzo F Barton, Executor, having pre all persons Intrested, by causing a copy of
watch. Woodbury M. Richards 2d on the Lake Thursday afternoon. It chial, ‘'flu” and whooping coughs, GazxMte, a newspaper published in Rockland on Decenkber 16, 1924 she was duly appoint sented his petition tha.: the actual market
this Order to lie published three weeks suc
38 Summer Struat, . - Rockland
watch. Charles S. Maxey 3d Watch, was a big one and seemed to have and tickling throat; CHAMBER in said County, that all persons Ipserewti
ed guardian of the estate of Clarence O value of so much of tlie estate of Benjamin cessively in the Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
attend at a Probate Court to 'be he Brazier of Thomaston In the County of Knox, A. Smith, late of Isle an Haut, in said Coun
IS-tf
LAIN’S TABLETS for stomach trou may
Henry C. Simmons 4th watch. Martin difficulty in sailing.
pub.lshed at Rockland, in said County, tiiat
Rockland, on tlie twentieth day of Janu
and on this date was qualified to fill said ty of Knox, as is subject to tlie payment of they may appear at a ITobate Court to be
bles, indigestion, gassy pains that at
Billings 1st guard of the tent. .Milton
ary next, and show cause, if any tin y ha\
tlie State Inheritance Tax. the persons in
trust by giving bond as the law directs.
held at Rockiand in and for said County, on
crowd the heart, biliousness and con- why the said account should not be allowed
V. Rollins 2d guard of the tent.
All persons having demands against tlie teresied in the suoceesion thereto, and (he the twentieth day of January, A D., 1925, at
ADELBEKT L MILES, Judge
eetate, are desired to present the sonic for amount of tlie tax thereon may be deter
i stipation; also CHAMBERLAIN’S
George Shute guide, Alfred Prescott
nine o’clock in tlie forenoon, and show cause
A true copy—Attest*:
mined
by
the
Judge
of
Probate
;
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
If any tiiey have why tlie prayer of (h pe
Mrs William Bunner of Rockland ' SALVE, needed in every family for 2-8-8
Office Huurs; I to S( had 1 t» t P. M.
inside sentinel. Harold Simmons out
HENK\ H. PAYSON, Register
Ordered. Tiiat notice thereof be given to titioner should not be granted
quired to make payment immediately <0
was
the
recent
guest
of
her
mother.;
burns,
scalds,
wounds,
piles
and
skin
NELLIE
F
BRAZIER,
tlie
State
Assessors
and
to
all
i
*
tsods
inteN
side sentinel.
Rtsldsnst
uutll 0 AM. tad hy Aaffulataaa*
ADALBERT
L
MILES,
Judge
of
Probate.
Thomaston. Manne. ested in the succession to said property, by A true copy,—Attest:
affections; these valued family mediThe officers of Miriam Rebekah Mrs M J Oxton
Estate of Alice Frcdrika Kilmer
causing a copy of this Order to be published 2 8 8
December 16. 1924
Jan 3 10-1
NOTICE
TuNohuM 104
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register
Lodge were installed Wednesday * Henry Lamson waa in Camden . cinea for only 5 cento. Don’t miaa IL
once a week, three weeks successively in the
The subscriber hereby givs notice that on
THOMASTON. ME.
>____________________________________
Courier-Gazette, a niwspaper published at
night by D. D. P. Mrs. Mabel Withee Tuesday afternoon.
Estate of John Webb Winchcnbach
Estate
of
Marion
E.
Dow
December 16. 1924 he was duly appointed
Rockland, in and for said County, (hat they
lee harvesting operations at Rocky,
STATE OF MAINE
cf Rockport with Mrs. Inez Crosby
STATE OF MAINE
executor of the last will and testament of
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
KNOX. SS
I’ond began Monday but owing to
A’ice Frcdrika Kilmer late of Watertown, KNOX. 8S
of Camden as grand marshal.
’
At a Trobate Court held at Rpck’and in Rock and, in ami for salJ County, on the 20th
At
a
Probate
Court held at Rockland in
Mass.,
in
tlie
Count}'
of
Middlesex
<.<
ceased
’
Tuesday
’
s
storm
and
the
extreme,
day
of
January,
A
D.,
1925,
at
nine
o
’
clock
The appointive officers cf Miriam
without bond as tlie will directs, and on and for said County of Knox, on the 16th day in the forenoon and be heard in reference to and for‘Mild County of Knox, on the 16th
of December in the year of our Lord owe
Rebekah Lodge are: R. S. N. G.. Au cold weather the work is not com
day of December in the year of our Lord
this date was qualified to flil said trust
the
de
’
eriidnation
of
said
tax
or
any
quea
106 PLEASANT STREET
one thousand nine hundred and tweny four.
All persons hating demands against tlie thousand nine hundred and twenty-four
gusta Gilley: L. S. N. G., Annie Ayl- pleted.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed tion that may arise in reference thereto.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed
estate, are desired to present the same for
The Mission Circle met on Thurs- ;
ADELBEKT. L MILES, Judge of Probate
ward: conductor, Isabelle Lewis;
praying
that
the
balance
remaining
in
the
praying
thait
the
balance
remaining
in
(he
settlement, and all indebted tliceto are re
A true copy.-- Attest:
warden, Rose Pimmiek; I. G„ Agnes day afternoon with Mrs Arthur j
hands of Amos A Dow, Administrator of (lie
quired to make payment immediately to me bands of Sanford I). Benner. Executor of the 2-8-8
HENRY. II. PAYSON, Register
estate of Marion E. Dow. late of Thomaston,
or to Henry H. Pay;on of Rockland, my le Will of John Webb Winclienbacb, lai’e of
Harding; O. G„ Helen Palladirto; Clark and tacked a quilt. The next'
Friendship, deceased, on settlement of liis
TEL. 244-W
decease!, on settlement of his final account,
gally
ap|H>inted
Agent
in
Maine,
meeting.
Jan.
29,
will
be
with
Mrs.
R. 8. V. CL, Annie Muse; L. S. V.
Estate
of
John
Webb
Winchenbach
final
account,
made
at
a
Probate
Court,
h-.ld
inatle at a Probate Court, held at lUnkland.
HELEN B. KILMER.
117-tf
CO! NTY.
Lillian McCurdy; chaplain, Rosa Robert Heald.
wWiln and for said County, on (he third
Watertown. Mass. at Rockland, within and for said County, KNOX
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on Tueod&y of January. A. D 1925, may be or
on the third Tuesday of January. A. I). 1925
The officers of the Sunday school
December 16, 1924.
Jan. 3-10-17
lind Sawyer.
the
IC'.h
day
of
December,
1924.
may be ordered to be distributed among the
dered to be distributed among the heirs of
Canton Lafayette of this city and elected for the year 1925 are: Super
Sanford D Benner, Executor of the last said deceased, and the share of eacli deter
heirs of said deceased, aaid tlie share of
Estate of Philip M. Burns
will and te-ianient of John Webb Winclieti- mined.
each determined.
Canton Molyneaux of Camden acted intendent. D M. Kellar: assistant;
AND DEER SKINS
NOTICE
■Ordered, Tiiat notice thereof be given to bach, late of Friendship, in said County, de
Ordered, That notice (hereof he given to
as escort, adding to the impressive superintendent, Leman Oxton; sec
Tile subscriber hereby gives notice that on all persons Interested, by causing a copy of ceased. having presented his first and final all persons interested by causing a copy of
If convenient bring ’em in. trade
ness of one of the best installations retary, Charles E. Fernald; librarian.
January
3,
1925,
he
was
duly
appointed
ad

account
of
administration
of
tlie
estate,of
this
Order
thereon
to
be
published
once
1
this
Order thereon to lie publi^hwl once a
face to face and get your money on
Heald;
organist, Grace
ministrator of 4he estate of Philip >f. Burns week, three weeks successively, in Tlie Cou
said deeased for allowance :
the two organizations have ever held. Mildred
week, three weeks successively, in the Cou
the spot; or ship your accumula
407 MAIN STREET
late
of
Rockland,
in
the
County
of
Knox
’
Ordered.
Tiiat
nottce
thereof
be
given,
ricr-Gazette.
a
newspaper
published
at
Rock

rier-Gazette.
a iKW.sjiaper published at Rock
tion.
All shipments of furs held
Light refreshments were served. Parker
Hours: 9 ts 12 A. M.; I tu S P. M.
deceased, and on tliis date was qualified »o land, in said ('ounty, that they may appear once a week for three vveks successively, in land in sold County, that they may appear
aside
for
seven
days.
Satisfac

At the Christi.in Endeavor busi
and a very pleasant evening closed
fill said trust by giving bond as the law di at a Probate Court, to lie held at Rockland The Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland,
Residence, 21 Fulton Street. Tai. 3II-J
tory Prices guaranteed or furs re
rects.
ness meeting the nominating com
in and for said ('ounty, on the 2fttliiday of in said ( ounty, that ail jiei. ons interested in and for said County, on the twentieth day
Office Telephone 493-W
turned.
We pay cartaqc expenses
with dancing.
A!1
persons
having
demands
against
the
may
attend
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be
held
January
A.
D
1925.
at
nine
o
’
clock
in
the
of
January,
A.
D.
1925,
at
nine
o
’
clock
in
both ways.
136-Tu-Sat-9w
Under the leadership of Chief mittee presented tlie following re
estate, are desired to presen* the same Hr forenoon, and show cause, if .any they have, ait Rockland, on the 20th day of January the forenoon, and allow cause, if any they
Patriarch Alien V. Sawyer and Noble port which was accei.tcd: President.1
settlement, and all indebted (hereto are i\
why (h<* prayer of the petitioner should not next, and show cause, if any they have, have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
quired to make payment immediately to
why the said account should not be allowed. not he granted.
be granted
Grand Mrs. Luke S. Davis, the En Robert Heald; vice president, Frank;
RALl
’
II
L.
BURNS.
ADELBEKT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
ADELBEKT L MILES. Judge.
ADELBEKT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
and
treasurer.
Rear 456 Main Street,
Rockiand
campment and Rebekahs are headed Priest: secretary
A true copy
Attest :
Rockiand. Main?. A true copy—Attest>
A true copy,—Attest:
i
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RADIO SERVICE
Haynes DX
Bloopless Three Circuit
Superdyne
Browning-Drake

Audio and Radio
Amplifiers

THREE RECRUITS
Sent To Fort Williams For
Final Examinations —
Other Chances.

R. W. TYLER

ROCKVILLE

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney At Law

370 Main Street, Rockland

ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance

C. M. WHEELER, D.C PLC
Chiropractor

DR. T. L. McBEATH
Osteopathic Physician

JOINT INSTALLATION
Encampment Odd Fellows
and Rebekahs Hitch Up
Successful Affair.

SHEET MUSIC 15c

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D

WEST ROCKPORT

WE BUY

H. M. de ROCHEMONT

S?*Purs

PLUMBING

HEATING

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

Mb

gy.yv mi it successful year

Annie Clark; organist, T. J. Carroll.

A. C. MOORE
Piano Tuner

ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.

January 3, 1925.

JaulO 17 21

8-S-S

IIE.NRY U. PAYSON, Register.

2-S-f

HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

2-S-8

HENRY U. PAY8ON, Register.

WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO,

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 17, 1925

Bori And McCormack Thrill *
Unseen Millions, Paving Way
For New Era In Radio Music

“My Fee is 25c”
If you were examined physically,
your trouble diagnosed as a Grippy
Cold, Bronchial Cold, Sore Throat,
Cramps or Chills, a prescription
written and the announcement made
"my fee is 25 cents,” you would
wonder if you had heard aright.

COOLIDGE CABINET
Washington Is a Bit Dizzy
As It Thinks Over Recent
Happenings.

‘Calvin Coolidge has made a long
start toward being President of the
Yet you are buying a doctor’s United State? in his own right,'’ says
prescription when you buy a 25 or Garter Field in the New York Herald
50 cent bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Tribune. That is the Judgment of
Liniment for the treatment of any Washington on his selection of Frank
of the ills above mentioned—and in B. Kellogg as Secretary of State, of
addition this wonderful old prepar Charles B. Warren as Attorney Gen
ation has a record of over 100 years eral—two o fthe most important po
of success.
sitions in the Cabinet—and of Har
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is for lan F. Stone as Associate Justice of
internal and external use and its the Supreme Court.
The confident expectation i? that
leadership a3 the most valuable of
all family remedies haS been es there will he further steps, and that
tablished and maintained since the very soon after March 4, when his
year 1810.
regular .term as President begins,
Mr. Coolidge wall become far me re
active in personally directing the
and making important
PROSPECTS BRIGHT
WITH THE GRANGERS Administration
decisions than he has been since the
death of President Harding, or than.
3resident Wyman Sees Ma- What Patrons of Husbandry Mr. Harding ever wished to he.
Other changes in the Cabinet are
terial Increase of Business
Are Doing All Over the expected, and the new men will be
named by Mr. Coolidge just as he
For Central Maine.
Country.
named Mr. Kellogg to take the place
(.if Charles E. lluirhes and Mr. War
Th: ■ stockholders of the Central I Great enthusiasm among
the ren to succeed Mr. Stone as Attorney
Maine Power Co. are receiving tlie Granges in the Pacific Coast states General. Mr. Coolidge’s Lankly ex
ollowlng letter from flic president, follows the decision of the National pressed opinion within a few days
vhieh presents a statement of favor- Grange to hold its convention of 1925 that he would now appoint only men
to Cabinet posts whom he knew per
in Sacramento, California.
Already sonally. and Whose work he had hud
ble conditions.
• * • *
elaborate preparations are making opportunity to scrutinize, is regarded
John McCormack and Lucrezia voices were transmitted simulta
ly a <Maipe bank wrot£ to for the entertainment of the visitors as highly significant in this connec
Recently
Borl sang to f their greatest au neously from eight broadcasting me of the
le leading statistical and ref- and plans are under way for a mam tion.
diences on New Year’s nigh;. Mil stations in the United States.
It is not thought that the President
rence houses in the country asking
lions heard their golden voices
Mr. Johnson arranged the plan
dvice in regard to exchanging cer moth Eastern excursion to California will force any resignations. Indeed
over the radio, inaugurating tlie with
in
connection
with
ihe
convention
the A.iierican Telephone
there is no doubt that the President
ain Central Maine Power Co. securfirst step in an extensive plait 11 and Tc! gni; h Company whereby
ties, which it owned, for the securi This will be run by the Grange itself, would have been glad to have retain
give radio fans an opportunity i
Americanr. 1 L ope s best artists,
ties of one of the larger light and and the party will be recruited from ed Mr. Hughes in the Cabinet. But
hearing the musical notables of r< present! 1 in the Victor ranks,
also the President is going to be
power companies In the Middle West. fully a score of states.
the world.
were to -.-'pear it person before
President and it will be he who will
A few days late ra reply was received
The voices of McCormack and the microphone of the radio studio,
The
National
Grange
covers
a
wide
make the decisions from now on.
which advised the bank to keep Its
Bori came as a 1924 New Year f begloni. g with McCormack and
radius
in
the
holding
of
its
annual
Washington was amazed at the
holdings In Central Maine Power Co.
greeting to a vast multitude as the Bo:l. As
sessions,
and
thereby
contributes
result of tjiis experlresignation of Mr. Hughes, at the se
'he letter went on to say something
result of the desire of IL II. JoTTn-' mint th. r .'or n.usical artists will
greatly
to
the
local
interest
in
these
lection of Mr. Kellogg to take his
ike this: (I cannot quote exactly as
son, president of the Victor TjTO- be heard t , y-ar—that Is, if Sir.
do not have the letter before m 0 gatherings, often'jumping from ocean place, at the promotion of Mr. Stone
Ing Machine Company, to impfehe Johnson finds that the experiment
to
ocean
in
succeeding
sessions.
In
to the Supreme C iurt (just as it was
While the Central Maine system
the standard of radio programs is successful, if the air audienco
ias changed very much in character 1915 the meeting place was Oakland, surprised at the original Stone ap
and to stimulate a taste for bet- wants something more then A
C
ornia,
and
in
1920,
Boston.
during the past few years yet this
pointment, and nt the choosing of
ter music via the ether. Their diet.
: Portland, Oregon, was chosen Mr. Warren to take Mr. Stone's place
jrogram of extension has all been M
for
.21;
Wichita,
Kansas,
in
1922;
But perhaps the surprise w s great
in the right direction and has been
wisely carried out.
We feel tha; Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, in 1923; and er at the method of their sole, tion
A GREAT SIGHT
Atlantic
City
for
the
last
session.
than it was ut the actual choosing.
Hie progress of the company shoul 1
very gratifying to its security At the latter the total distance trav The point is tha* the President asked
eled
by
officers
and
voting
delegates
from
for no advice from the so-called na
Would That We Might Sea
holders.”
The two Cali lional party leaders of tlie state or
This view, as well as anything 1 was 120,000 miles.
fornia
delegates
made
the
longest
Eclipse of Sun In Its To
•an think of, sets forth the piogress
ganizations in Minnesota.
In the case of resignation of Mr
.vhieh the company has made during Journey, covering 6410 miles each.
With
tality.
the past year.
We have progressed, Next year’s session at Sacramento Hughes, the biggest ehange in the
will feature a trip to San Francisco Administratii n since Mr. Coolidge
and I believe in a manner that mn
Millions of Americans will see, on
.veil be termed gratifying.
Getting and excursions t| other points of in became President, there was no ink
LSaturday, Jan. 24, something they
aisiness enough to make use of the terest in the state; while the Easteri ling on Capitol Hill that such a m ive
probably never will see again, a total Wonderfully Effective With facilities which were constructed in tour will cover scenic routes both was contemplated. Following his
own belief that the picking of men
’923 and the early part of 1924 was going and returning.
eclipse of the sun in some places and
One of the most outspoken recent for his Cabinet is peculiarly the per
Children
io easy task in a year when so many
0 partial eclipse over th? greater
if our manufactories were either shut declarations of the Grange was in sonal function of the President, Mi
A safe and h i.anle. s remedy that lown or running part lime.
part of the United States. There
When favor of the speedy abolition of rail Coolidge permitted no publicity as t
Will/not lie another ia nnue than a quickly dispels soreness and conges sven 10% of the people in a town arc road grade crossings, with the early either the approaching vacancy in
tion on : > lurgs, cures ‘-he lung or obliged to cut down their ordiijnry enactment of compulsory state laws his Cabinet or his views as to who
century
broivhji 1 cc-ugh, averting and pre expenditures or are not able to pay to this end; with the employment of should be selected to replace his
Those who live within a 1>elt 100 venting croup, pneumonia and bron
heir bills the ill effect on general watchmen and mechanical warning premier.
signals insisted upon, pending such
miles wide and 5.000 miles long rang chitis, ard relives whooping cough iusiness is marked.
It Is generally accepted that Mr.
There Is much force in j Coolidge has purposely given the imThroughout the earlier part of the abolition.
ing from northern Minnesota across Its prompt use will break up a fresh
cold in 5hoi.t order. A fc-w doses will rear the incomes of probably one- thls declaration of National Master I preoaion that there would he m
northern Wis- >nsin and Michigan, convince you that you have found
Taber, who thus forcefully described changes in his Cabinet for the purthe Great Lakes to New York. Long remedy for your children of priceless lalf of the wage earners were ve * the situation: —
pose of avoiding a lot of booms for
Island, Connecticut a id Khc-ri? is value. Hundreds of mottoe s who greatly reduced; thousands of horse
The frightful loss of life from this and that man and s > as not to lie
power of motors in our customer-’
land. parts of Fennsyl. :nia. New
have lc trn. d the virtues of the Lung nills and factories were wholly or grade crossing accidents has become burdened with a lot of advice, the re
Jersey and Massachusetts will see Tiealer have ceased to worry about
partly idle.
Notwithstanding this, so serious that state and nation must ceiving cf wh th would consume the
the flaming sun blotted out on the
:hos? lung coughs and eclds fcecat
ve
have
succeeded
in securing bend every thought towards elimi time he wants to lie devoting to the
morning pf tile twenty-fourth. Those
they keep it handy and knew’ it can enough new business to improve both nating this waste of human life. problems of running ,th^ government
who live near this path acr-igs the
b depended on to effect a speedy our gross and net earnings substan- Should smallpox, yellow /ever, or This view is in- bjbly resiMtneible for
coun'try—a ixtlh that enls at sun
cute. It contains no opiates, alcohol ‘ billy.
This has been done without some plague claim as many victims the conviction that more Cabinet
set near the north e.f Scotland—will or harmful drugs.
either raising our light and power as our grade crossing accidents, the changes are in prospect.
see the sun shallowed in part, the
Sold in Rorkhtnd by Kittredge rates or reducing the wages of our nation would stand aghast and de
Fitting in with this apralsal of the
exlenl d. pendjng oa how near they Pharmacy.
mand eradication of the cause.
It situation and also with thq thought
jin ploy ces.
live to this belt.
The earning sta ement for the 12 seems that we are becoming so ac that Mr. Coolidge intends tn take full
In Duluth. Buffalo. New’ York City.
‘ cqrona shines forth in all .its months ending November 30, 1924. customed to loss of life at grade responsibility and act on his own
New Haven and many other large
diows a balance after preferred stock crossings that it is expected as a nat Judgment from now on, rather than
cities th? eclipse will he t, til. The Wf ruler ful beauty.
it would from pur. ue the idea which Woodrow Wiil
dividends have been paid of $192.- ural consequence.
paitial eclipse will he very large,
“All those who find themselves 736.50 which is $118,509.89 more than now on seem wise tiiat Federal aid
son talked about so much and did not
nearly total, in some of the largest within -the path ef total- eclipse
be withheld from all highways cross follow, hut which Harding both
cities including Boston, Providence, shculd look out fo-- the shadow vhe corresponding balance for. th?
ing railroads at grade, where elimina talked about and followed—that of
Albany.
Philadelphia,
Baltimore. bands, wavy bands cf light and shade previous year. During this year our
tion is in any way possible.”
common counsel—is the ease of 8e<
Washington ar.d Chicago. As far that flit 4over the landscape and surplus has increased $162,4S0.S6 and
There will he widespread interest retnry of the Navy Wilbur.
south as New Orleans, nnd as far buildings just before and after the our depreciation reserve $140,183.47.
To attempt to enumerate the many in the attitude which the National
Mr., Wilbur, in the opinion of of
West as St. Louis .and Omaha, the total eclipse.” says the bulletin.
things that have been done in tha Grange has taken in ’favor of a tu ficinl Washington, was slated to get
partial eclipse will be large.
They .should look cut for the in- way of improving the company’s bercular-free milk supply for all
out of the Cabinet ns a result of hi
In most of the central states rile teiesting phenomenon known
as
cities and towns, as fast as it is pos Denver speech, which he was pre
sun will rise more or less eclipsed: “Bailey’s Beads.” which are seen as business would make a story too long
Constant sible to accomplish it. This follows vented from delivering.
But since
but from Lake Erie eastward, all of the thin, thread-like solar cre.yertt for a letter of this kind.
study has been made of the different strong Grange advocacy for several that affair'Mr. Wilbur has complete
the eclipse will take place after the breaks up into beads of light as 'the
departments’ methods of doing busi years of the campaign’ against bo ly reversed himself on naval affairs
sun has risen.
v
total ellipse is about to begin, and ness and many improvements and vine tubercuMisis, with vigorous sup
whenever he found that he was not
In New York-City the total eclip: c which are seen again just as it ends
economies have been put into effect. port of both Federal and state meas in harmony with the President, and
will take place about 9.10 a. m. and
“Look also for the scarlet solar These are little things in themselves ures directed towards that end.
In he frankly stated to some friends
jthe time of tha greatest eclipse for p. eminences during the total/§£jipse
but mean a great deal when they are spite of the fact that dairymen fre that there was no rift between hir
• most of the cities in the East that which are flames of glowing gas*s cf
One example quently sustain heavy losses in con and Mr. Coolidge, and that ther
keep Standard time will vary But a hydrogen and helium rising from the all added together.
sequence of. the tuberculosis clean would not be, the determination on
few minutes from that. The partial hidden surface of the moon to was the sending out of our monthly
lighting bills on post cards rather up among their herds. ^ie Grange his part to do whatever he was told
eelitwe will begin about R oclock in heights cf thousands of miles and
than in two-cent envelopes.
As we puts supreme emphasis upon the standing tut as the reason for his
the same section and the eclipse will visible beyond the edge of the moon
have about 00,000 customers this item health aspect of the case and pledges peaceful prospect.
be over about half-past ten.
in queer forms and shapes.
alone means a saving of nearly $6,000 itself to vigorous efforts for milk
As n result talk of Mr. Wilbur re
When the eclipse iieecmes total the
“The brighter stars and planets up
supply improvement everywhere.
tiring has rather died away. Mr
brighter stars and planets appear: pear during the total eclipse, and per year.
In November a contract was signed
A striking commentary upon the Coolidge Is Secretary of the Navy
also the beautiful solar corona that even a little before and after it
the astronomer is so anxious to The three planets. Venus. Mercury with the Great Northern Paper Co. harmony nnd good will prevailing and he is expected to be Secretary of
within the membership of the Grange State when Mr. Kellogg assumes that
study This is a magnificent halo of ar.d Jupiter, should be seen in a close for delivering 1500 horsepower of 24
pearly light extending to a great dis group some distance to the southwc: hour power to its mill in Madison. is the fact that although each year portfolio on March 4.
Incidentally Mr. Kellogg owes noth
tance from the sun nnd different in of the sun. But ttbove all else do not This is a substantial piece of busi the national convention appoints a
shaiie ar.d appearance nt every fail to make the mest of your opprr ness and one that will yield the committee on claims and grievances, ing to anyone except Calvin Coolidge
eclipse. says a- special bulletin of Vhe tur.it res to observe the wonderful and company a very considerable income. to which can be biought appealed for his appointment. Neither does
In the earlier part of the year disputes from any of the different Charles B. Warren. The Minnesota
American Nature Association. It Is mysterious corona which can never
about 600 horsepower was sold to the states, yet only twice in more than Republican organization was not con
never visible except during a total be-seen except when the sun is totally
mill of the Hollingsworth & Whitney 10 years has any matter claimed the suited about Mr. Kellogg’s appoint
solar eclijise and can be studied only eclipsed and which very few people
attention of this committee; nothing ment. The Michigan organization ae
Co. in Gardiner.
at that time because its light is so ever liavfc the good fortune to-see.
A special drive has been made to having come before for the past four tively* worked for the appointment of
faint that the glare ot sunlight In
“Although the event- of this one install electrical refrigerating ma successive sessions.
Quite a note Gov. Grosbeck for Attorney Genera
the daytime hides it from view. It day dwarfs all others by comparison
So that the entire loyalty of both
is only when the moon obligingly in the January skies, it it* in midwin chines in the business places of the worthy record for a national organi
larger users of ice.
This, too, has zation of over 800,000 members, func will be to the President They will he
comes between sun and earth and ter that evening skies are at their
resulted in considerable new busi tioning in 33 states :yid holding more Coolidge men and nothing else to
shuts out the light of the sun that best, the American Nature As^cci;
than 200,000 meetings n year, in over degree most unusual in the histor
ness^
tion points cut-. There are inor<
A good deal of work has been done SOOO local meeting places.
of Cabinet api>ointments. Even Mr,
brilliant stars in view than at. any in connection with installing electric
Connecticut had a Grange governor Gregory and Mr. Lanwing, in the Wil
other time of the year, sparklir. bake ovens in hotels and bake shops January 1st, as Lieut. Gov. Hinv i son Cabinet, had considerable edi
morn when the denser air is
cold I read baked hy electricity is better Bingham, just elected chief executive burial support before their promo
and frosty. If one could look at the Ilian that baked in any other way of the state, is an active member of tions.
stars outside cf the earth’s atmos and the process gets us more reve the Grange and a
The habit of always looking for
much-sought
phere, he would find that they do no nue.
speaker at Its functions in tiiat statu. ward to the next election, and exam
sparkle at all but shine with a clear
During the latter part of the year Gov.-elect Bingham will at once re in ing every move with respect to it
steady light
the New England 1‘orlland Cement sign after his Inauguration tq begin effect upon that, is so strongly in
, ‘-V
“We would see the stars in the & Lime Co. began operations at his duties as United States Penator, grained that naturally there was
They are now building to which position lie has also been great deal of talk about 1928 follow
daytime, too. as well as at night, for Rockland.
it is the atmosphere that scatters the a lime plant there and have an elected, as the successor of Senator ing the above announcements.
Opinion has been crystalizing for
light of the sun and makes the g’.ar nounced that work on a 200 barrel Brandagee.
In Massachusetts, Alvin
of light all over the sky that h!dw« cement plant will begin in May, 1925. T. Fuller and Frank G. Allen, the some time, as pointed out in recent
the atats frcm view by day. Il' w The construction of this cement plant newly-elected governor anil lieuten ■ Washington dispatches of the Herald
could do our star-gazirg frcm the will be one of the most important in ant governor respectively, are both Tribune, that Mr. Coolidge would be
mccn. we would be surprised to find dustrial slops ever taken in Maine members of the Grange and deeply a candidate for the Republican nomi
nation for re-election.
Therefore
manu interested in its work.
the sky thickly studded with star and is ty|4cal of the kind
in the daytime, for on the moon facturing which ought to be en
Just before retiring from the ex thtre was the more interest in the
couraged and sought after by our ecutive chair in Massachusetts, Gov. Hughes resignation, wonder being ex
there is little, if any. air.”
cities and towns.
Channing H. Cox and Mrs. Cox were pressed in some quarters as to
We have suflicient power already admitted to the Grange, taking till whether Mr. Hughes might not seek
HOLLEY LOCKS AHEAD
developed to supply what might be* the degrees in succession’ as far
the nomination himself.
The general opinion, however, is
Il is well understood at the State termed an ordinary rate of increase tlie sixth.
in our market for somewhere from
that Mr. Coolidge ha.® a mortgage on
A Chicago Man’s Faith in House tiiat Senator Frank II. Holley one to two years. All signs indi
that nomination so fir as anything
AGIN THE LAW '
of Somerset will be a candidate for cate that we are about to enter upon
can be told so far in advance, and
Father John’s Medicine
president of the Maine Senate two a period when the increase will bo
"I see,” remarked Farmer Jessup that Mr. Hughes in the eyent of a re
Il ■to his neighbor, ’’that they’ve jest turn to public life would more prob
“Since my son Richard was barn years from now anil that already l:e something more than ordinary.
ably be made Chief Justice of the
hree years ago. our k -u * has never has been offered some supp a’t. lakes from one lb l wo and a half passed i law agin Canady thistles.”
»een without Fattoe” .Finn’s Medicine. Senator Holley was speaker of'llie years to build and get icady for ser
”W.il, new. ain't that lucky?” said Supreme Court should the ill health
Willi the latter ‘I was wonderin’ yester cf Chief Justice Taft continue,
It relieved Richard of a retort* at- House last term and proved one of [ vice a hydro-electric plant.
lack of* whooping cc.u&h and we the best presiding officers that body 11 ondltions in mind, we are studying day how 1 was goin’ to get rid of that)i Washington generally accepts the
• lour potential hydro-electric resources patch of mine.”—•From Everybody’ I view that is the more reason
have found it hi- no equal for has had in a number of years.
able assumption and fits in perfectly
It is quite likely that there will ‘as carefully as possible and expect Magazine for February.
roughs and colds. It has been used
with his decir? to make some money
Some of (he to make an announcement regarding
In ny family for many gene ations. lie other candidates.
in the meantime so that hisr family
(Signed) Frank Frhdo, 513 W 32d friends of Robert Hale of Portland the building of a new plant within a
would not be entirely dependent
have advised him to become a.can- very short time.
street, Chicago. 111.
L. R. CAMPBELL
upon a government salary.
Remimber Father Joi ns M; itrlr.e ilidale for the speakership two years
Newcastle (Ind.) Courier.—Is:'t It
Expectation is that Messrs. Stone,
has had sixty-nine years' success for from now in ease he should return
Attorney At t.aw
Kellogg and Warren will all be con
colds, coughs, throat troubles arid as to the House, as it is understood he great that this ecuntry is not run on
firmed bj- the Senate, Mr. Kellogg
the European plan?
875 MAIN 8T. ROCKLAND, ME.
a tonic and body builder.
' may do.
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TRAFFIC TALKS
©RECKLESSNESS NOT SPEED THE REAL MLAACE
CERTAIN city recently illstalled traffic towers for the
regulation of motor vehicular
and pedestrian traffic and for the
safety of both. Merchants along
the street where the system was put
into effect complained that motorists
no longer looked at the shop win
dows but instead watched the sig
nals.
Comment is hardly necessary hut
it might be added that traffic regu
lation and control is simply the busi
ness of protecting human lives
• * •
The tendency in America as
abroad is to do away with laws
limiting the speed of motor vehicles
and substituting laws which piuiish
severely for reckless driving. The
Cammittee on Traffic Control of the
National Conference on Street and
Highway Safety, in its report to
Secretary Hoover, urged that reck
less driving and other flagrant dis
regard of the rights of others by
any user of the streets or highways
should be vigorously and unceasing
ly prosecuted.

A

dents.

ape s Cold Compound”

I GU

Breaks a Co!d Right Up
Take two tab
lets every three
hours until three
doses are taken.
Tiie first dose
always gives re
lief. The second
and third doses
completely break
lx
up the ( o 1 d.
/
Pleasant and -afc
to take.
Con
tain' no quinine
or opiates. Mil
lions use “Pape’s Cold Compound.”
Price, thirty-five cents. Druggist*
guarantee it.

MAINE DUCK HUNTERS

Are Being Asked What They Think of
the Present Open Season.

The automotive industry has a
right to ask for fairness in the dis
cussion of automobile accidents

Th • Department of Inland Fisher
ies and Game-has been requested to
secure the opinion cf duck hunters
in Maine on the following questions:
1. Are you in favor of retaining
•1
ihe present open season on wild
fowl, Sept. 16 to Dec. 31?
2. Arc you in favor of changing
ihe present open season so that it
BANG •
,
I
shall be Oct. 1 to Jan. 15?
g’-Afj X
j
The .‘■iime pro position is being dis
cussed in Massachusetts, and a mem
ber of the Advisory Board lias re
quested the Firh ar.d Game Depart
ment of Maine to present this pro
posed change to the sportsmen of
The road liog is a constant invitation to reckUssnets an.;
Maine for their opinion. The De
partment will be very glad indeed
to receive in the near future the
HAVE RIGHT OF WAY
views of sportsmen upon this subject
in order that report may be made
Oakland, Calif., Provides Traffic Cop* to the Federal authorities as soon
To Help Wild Dticks Cross Streot.
as convenient.

“Without Doubt
Karnak Is Best
Medicine Made”

Lung Cough

Allen’s Lung Healer

“IT HAS KO EQUAL for
;OLDS and COUGHS”

There is a general practice io de
scribe an accident as an autnmoh.lc
accident if the vehicle colliding w.ill
the automobile is lighter in weight
than the motor car Under this sys
tem an automobile may he parked
with no one in it. a wagon may run
into it and the accident will be de
scribed an automobile accident That
seems hardly fair especially in these
days when so many people seern io
be busy calling attention to ihe ex
tent to which people are killed and
injured by motor cars.
And here is another tiling
II is
only fair to the industry ana io the
motor owning public that statistics
about motor fatalities should exi i .ui
where the accidents took place it
will be interesting to note to what
extent accidents take place in ihe
crowded cities. The truth is '.hat
in most places in the United S'ucs
the operation of motor cars is notsblv free Irorn many serious acci

H. C.
Henderson

Feathered visitors have the right
of way out in Oakland, Calif., accord
ing to a newspaper sent us by a for
mer Knox (’ounty man—It. L. Lev ensaler.
Illustrations show waterfowl in snug quarters apparently in
line feather.
The article says:
Oakland is the only city in America with a traffic officer deluded es
pecially to help wild ducks to cross a
public street.
The boulevard which runs through
(xtkeside Park, skirting the lake and
! duck reserve, is a heavily traveled
I thoroughfare during these winter
months.
And during these name
months Lake Merritt is crowded with
i a feathered population that has come
I from distant places to enjoy life-| and eat at the city’s expense.
Sometimes tlie interests of tlie
(lucks and the automobiles clash.
The ducks want t<» cross the street
to lind the bugs and other delectable
I dainties in the grass of the pari:.
And the automobile drivers want to
keep moving.
In a ce.se of this kind,
i according io officials, there is Ini’ one
, thing to do.
Tlie ducks must be
■ protected.
When wild ducks have
1 been invited to partake of the city’s
I hospitality and urged to become tame
for a season, ii is not fair to run
■ them down with balloon tires and
isuch.
So the city officials detailed a spei cial traffic cop to stop motor travel
| whenever the exodus of the ducks
l begins.
Sometimes it lasts an hour.
! but ihe officer sees that no machines
1 pass until the birds have finished lil, ing across the street.
The duck population is now at it-?
' height, according to figures from the
I Park Department.
All the old
I timers are back this year and man;
new faces are seen.
They will re
main until April, when they will
take wing and fly back north, carry
ing tidings of tlie strange city that
has a big salt water lake in the mid
dle of it, where no duck ever conies
to grief at the hands of a murderous
hunter.

“This Karnak has fixed up mv
stomach so fine I believe I could nov.
cat nails, so to speak, without suffer
ing a bit of indigestion afterwar,!.'
deelured II. G. Henderson, well
known resident of 43 Hctnipshire St..
Auburn, Me.
“1 had been in mighty bad shape
with stomach trouble ever since I
left the navy at the end of the world
war and in spite of everything I
could do I just kept getting a little
worse all the time.
My food would
sour almost as soon as 1 ate it and
indigestion, biliousness, headache and
nervousness kept me miserable day
in and day out.
“But I began taking Karnak and
when it got to work 1 could almost
feel my indigestion vanish.
It sim
ply made a clean sweep of all np
troubles, built me up several pounds
in weight and gave ine so much
strength that my work seems like
child’s play. Karnak is without a
SUMMER VISITORS HELP
doubt the finest medicine made.”
Karnak is so’.J in Rockland ex
clusively hy Corner Drug Store; in To Improve Social and Moral Stand
ards On Outlying Islands Says
rhomaston by .McDonald’s Rexall
Miss Spiers.
Store; in Union by Gordon-Lovejoy
Co.; and by the leading druggist in
The opinion that summer visitors
every town.
are an asset to the State because of
without difficulty because of his re the social and moral uplift which
cent service in that body and as a they stimulate was expressed by
member of the Foreign Relations Miss Edith Spiers the Delano nurse
Committee. It so happens that while nt Swan’s Island in reports to the
Mr. Kellogg’s views on most inter- American State Nurses Association.
Miss 'Spiers said that in such com
nationaj questions, notably the World
Count, league of Nations and Russia, munities as had a summer popula
are at bhnrp variance -with those of tion social and moral standards are
Chairman Borah of the Foreign Re higher whereas in the more isolated
lations Committee, the personal re islands where no summer visitors
lations between the two are most penetrate, there are lower social,
moral and educational standards.
friendly.
Miss 'Spiers is one of five nurses
The fight against Mr. Warren has
not cama to a head, though there is in the United States assigned to iso
the possibility that it might become lated communities and was the sec
a little biter. No one. believes, how ond to start this work, the first hav
ever, that it will be serious enough to ing been sent to islands off Alaska.
Her experiences have been varied.
jeopardize his confirmation, especi
ally as Senator Couzens has indi She spends most of her time at Macated a willingness to let the appoint tinicus 30 miles off the coast. Many
ment go through. The fight being of these places are without doctor-;
made on Mr. Stone, is not taken seri and preachers, she sometimes offi
ciating in both capacities.
ously.

Ether Waves

*J /ccrtp s/'.v haneaf, servinff men;
(They taught me Ail I Knew):
Their mrruf ere WHAT ar.d WHY
end WHEH.
end HOW and WHSRE end WHO*1
KIPLtNO

WHAT wag the Declaration of London?
WHY does the date fci Batter vary?
WEEN was the great pyramid of
Cheops built ?
HOW can you distinguish r. maiarlal
mosquito?
WHERE 1c Conberrn ? Zecb.’ujge ?
WHO wns the Millboy of the Slashes ?
Arc these “six men’’ serving you toe?
Give them an opportunity ty placing

Webster’s
New International
ia ycur h-'ir.o,
($/
cchoi qoL.ca,
g,,’- .. . ;
club, library.
Thi:’.‘ -I’ , ic:.-.e
Author! y" in all
knowledge '.n ers .serv/ce?
immediate, const, nt. lasting, trust
worthy. Ariswcrs ell l.inds of ques
tions. A century cf developing,
enlarging, and perfecting under ex
acting cart and highest scholarship
insure, accuracy, completeness,
compactness, authority.
V/rlte fur a b .r&plu paj;o of tho
TVtvrdi,

Locrirr.i n of lkzu'Hi un<l India Pupirs. uliw
booklet “You
the Jury.” pricafl, etc. To
thoae naming t.hici jjuLI'cutk-a wo Will seuJ/ze«
u ait of Picket Ma;u.

G. A C. MZRR1AM CO.
£prba*u«ld, M&sa., U. S. A.
1831

It’s Easy—If You Know Dr.
Edwards’ Olive Tablets
The secret of keeping youne is to feel
young—to do this you must watch your
liver and b iwels—there's no need of
having a sallow complexion—dark ring9
under your eyes—pimples—a bilious
look in vour face—dull eves with no
sparkle. Your d actor will tell you ninety
per cent of r.ll sickness comes from
inactive b awls end liver.
Dr. Edwards, a well-known physician
in Ohio, perfected a vegetable com
pound mixed with clive oil to act on the
liver and bowels, which he give to his
patients f r years.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets, the sub
stitute far calomel, are gentle in their
action yet always effective. They bring
about that natural buoyancy which all
should enjoy by toning up the liver and
clearing the system of impurities.
Dr.Edwards'OliveTablets are known
by their olive color. 15c and 30c.

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES
REGULATION SIZE WITH
NAME AND ADDRESS OF
MAKER AND NET WEIGHT. IN
ACCORDANCE WITH FEDERAL
LAW

$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
For Pound Size
Postage 15 Cents Additional

23/.V

$2.75 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 Cents Additional
For each additional 1000 sheets
ordered at same time, add to the
price of first 1000, J4.00 and 16
eetits pustage fur each 1000.

$4.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound Size
Pottage 10 Conte Additional

$2.50 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 Cents Additional
For each additional 1000 sheets
ordered at same time, add to the
price of first 1000, 53.50 and 10
cents postage for each 1000.

THE
COURIERGAZETTE
Rockland, Maine

-- In Everybody’s Column

PORT CLYDE BOOM

THOMASTON
THE
The Ladies' Circle of ;he (’
jthm. ! church will meet in tl
ry Tuesday afierrco:i with
t 6 •!>' leek.
Members and
.unifies are cordially invited.
al<e dishes, silver and napkins

Every Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 1 7, 1925
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Fish and Cold Storage Com
pany Has An Ambitious
Program.

SECOND QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
of the

'

Advcrtisciiietits in this coiumn not to
exceed three llnes/nserted once for 25 cents,
3 times for 50 Trents
Additional linen 5
i i cents each for ojne time, i*» cents 3 times.
Six words make a" line.

Oct. 31 the Port Clyde l-'ish &' Cold '
Wanted
Storage Co. bought out all rights to
WANTED
Board
anti room for married
lands, c >!d storage ice houses, etc.
-“'l private faml’y
R A HAWV.
I
The
Ollieeri:
are
It
y
W.
Pigeon
of
the
Tel.
81-M
______
8*It
of the
fihCon. Ml s
Pigeon Hollow Spar Co. ofx Boston,
WANTED—Cash Register in any condition.
ephew. Maland J. Henry Larkin, captain of the
MAX BELZ. Waldoboro, Me
»7-Th*-16
*
famous fishing schooner Mayflower,
SALESMEN for lubricating oils anti paints.
v.
r M\e Childwho has given up connnind of his
Excellent opportunity.
Salary or commis
Mnatton. It
He: pUnl
sion
JEB OIL AND PAINT CO . 3701 Bur
vessel t > be superintendent anil
Will be mailed February first
will be remem I ed lb was taken J
well,
Cleveland,
Ohio.
7*lt
treasurer. J. K. Clifford, who ts
for treatment seve al weeks ago J
WANTFD—Waitress, with experience. Ap
be managing director
has
had
for infantile paralysis Everybody I
ply at GRAY GULL CAFE*Limerock Street
We invite our customers to share in this attractive
years of experience in all branches
hopes that marked iinpr ivement may
jot tie fish business and is been lo
investment
be found in his condi tic
WANTED—Small boy to board.
(MRS.
cated in Port Clyde for two years.
MILTON PUILBROOK
Tel. 58-6
6-8
Capt. Russell Gray is ; home
The
company
is
beginning
Thurs

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
nearly three weeks spe nt
WANTED—AGENT/ For Authentic His
day to harvest a crop of 3000 tons
tory- “Ku Klux Kian," 1865-1877. by S. L.
York City at the annual • shew of
S-'J
of ice to supply Gloucester and Bos
Davis, hound in cloth, thirty-two full page
models of yachts and other water
illustrations, sample $3 56 postpaid.
THE
ton
fishing
vessels
which
will
come
■jf
ii'tajrn
craft.
STAR AMUSEMENT CO., Distributors. 15
to Port Clyde next summer to get
Court
St
,
Cortland,
N.
Y.
’
*
4*9
Mrs. Susan Strout went to Braintheir supply of frozen bait and ice.
;:«e Friday where she will visit her
This will bring as many as lOtbfish
■ousi:. Airs. Strout is expecting to
WALDOBORO
IT BEGINS TODAY
For Sale
ermen some days on Port Clyde
remain in Massachusetts a month or
streets.
more.
Dominick Fossa has returned from National Thrift Week and
FOR SALE—Bungalow, 25 Chestnut street.
The company intends, besides freez
Services at the Baptist church a two weeks visit in Boston.
New last yean.
Call on premises.
M. W.
ing all kinds of fish, to smoke, salt
BI
LUNGS
Tel. 161-J
8 tf
A
dollar
isn
’
t
much
to
talk
about
nowadays.
“
Just
doesn
’
t
go
very
far,"
is
Sunday morning will consist of the
Postal Service Boon Com and sell fresh fish, and will give em
A new method is being used to
usual order,. The pastor will preach move the smelt shanties on the iqe.
FOR
SALE
—
One
Wcstinghouse
radid
re
ployment to the men of Port Clyde
panions.
a common expression. But our big sl.ore is so organized and so managed
a second r u ini a on the subject, “O, The sled on which the shanty rests is
ceiving set, one set head phonef. A and B
ami vicinity, and it is the hope of its
batteries,
and
Mtf.
•
Ma
ter
loud
speaker.
You Empty Pews." In the evening attached to an auto and the building
that WE FORCE A DOLLAR TO GO A LONG WAY.
I’liee $75
Abo one Brunswick player and
In commenting on the activities of ollicers to build up a big business.
at 7 o’clock the subject will be “The is moved in quick time.
36 double faced ri*cord;
Cost $150 —will
National Thrift Week ’which begins All the company needs is the co
Illuminated Cross.”
seR
for
$65.
TKRPHONE 789-W.
8-10
Clyde Winchenbaeh motored up on today with "Thrift l»ay.” Postmaster operation of its fellow townsmen. The
We
offer
superior
values
ALL
THE
TIME
and
every
day
in
every
month.
The Rockland Army won in
the the ice from West Waldoboro Sunday
company intends to enlarge its wharf
FOR SALE—Fitted, dry hard wood $9.06
Blethen
points
out
that
it
i.s
particu

basket ball' contest with the Thom to gel his papers.
Dry slabs. $2 00.
Tel. 188-6 Thomaston.
We invite your comparison.
larly titling the Postal Service should so that it can bait and ice vessels,
aston Army at Watts hall. Thurs
FRED L. KILLEltAN._________________ 7H2
Mrs. Delbert Penner went to Med play an important part in these ac at the same time receive herring,
day night. 22 to 20.
FOR SALE—Secondhand doors and win
tivities and pay tribute to the first mackerel, or other fish to freeze from
This store, its staff and alt its conveniences are always at your service.
.Mrs. Fied Swift is slowly gaining field, .Mass., last week.
dows
A. E. MORTON, 47 Jarnos St
Te'.
the seining fleet. This cncpany after
•41 -W
;.•»
l>aurence Weston of Portland was and foremost advocate of thrift—
from her sickness. Her friends are
Feb. 1 will buy any kind and any
j
k?njamin
Franklin
.
encouraged to look for full recovery. in town Friday.
FOR SALE—Female fox hound Black and
quantity the fishermen can bring to
Although
tlie
first
Postmaster
Gen

II ap ?X • wbert is confined to the
Mrs. A. I. Mo-.tjy is visiting her
•an nine ntonths old; extra good looker; xeral was renowned as a philosopher, Port Clyde.
;ra long ears.
Best blood.
HENRY
ly illness.
children in Waterville.
WATTS
7*9
patriot. diplomat, inventor and scien
Ian Haskell was up town Fri,
283
MAIN
ST.ROCKLAND
Alva Achorn of Orff’s Corner lias tist, his name will no doubt live
FOR SXLE —Baby carriage in excellent
CAMDEN
He walks with the aid of
lay
moved into the former Coakley house. longest by the impression he has
condition,
Apply R. U. CLARK at Greg
ute
ory’s
7--j
Mrs. Xcllie Wade went to Brook
Rehearsals for the annual play for
Grave Chapter. O. B. S. held an lyn, X. Y.. Wednesday where she will made as an advocate of thrift. Many
of his writings oti thrift have become ihe District Nursing Association are
FOR SALE-S C R I. Red Pedigreed
election of officers at th: ir meeting
VINALHAVEN
MAINE
LEGISLATURE
spend the remainder of the winter. classics and will be remembered as going well.
Cockerels
Prices right.
II. L WATER
The cast will be an
Wednesday evening. The following
MAN. So. Thomaston.
Tel 647-5.
6*«*
The Whist Club met with Miss
One nounced soon.
we; ' chosen: Worthy Matron, Mrs. Marcia Blaney Thursday evening. long as our language is read.
Rev. li. li. Bishop of Brunswick
A resolve providing lor the repeal
of iiis most famous sayings—‘‘Never
FOR SALE—Columbia Cabinet Grafonola ;
The Past Noble Grands’ Associa will preach at Union church Sunday, of the inheritance tax law. was in
Alice Lermor.il;
patron,
Arthur
Those in attendance were Ales- forget to have a penny when all thy tion will meet in Odd Fellows hall
a!ro a cook stove.
Inquire at 37 FULTON
matron,
Hatch:
assist a nt
ST . or Tel 653-W
6*8
datnes Isabel Labe, Mabel -Sanborn, expenses are enumerated and paid” Wednesday with picnic supper at both morning and evening.
There troduced in the House Thursday by
PANT STITCHERS
Florence Gardiner; secretary,
Spear of Portland. The resolve sub
Ida Stahl, Helen Benner. Lena Ben- —appears on the leaflet which the 6.3(1.
FOR SALE—’Safe, weight 606 lbs
Inquire
will
be
special
music.
.
surer.
Mary
Edith Lenfest; trea
mits an amendment to the constitu
9 Water St.
MORRIS RUBENSTEIN. Tel
Per, Louise Miller. Kate Klint, Nellie
] !ei>ar,nlent is putting
Experience
necessary.
Steady
"A Famine Predicted and How to
chaplain. Miss Bdi ia Hill; m
Miss Marion Black returned Satur tion prohibiting such a law, to tke
1037-M
G 8
Hoggs, Mamie flay, Bessie Kuhn. |nto everv
home ,„
d.,Postmaster
y
work,
good
pay.
Also
experienced
___
„
_____
_
___
Avoid
It"
will
be
the
interesting
top

Mitchell;
condu
Miss Hass
day to Chelsea, Mass., to resume her voters of Maine at an election to be
FOR SALE—Horse sled in A-l condition
.Marie
Kuhn
a.id
Miss
Llaney.
Prizes
(;
ere:i
.j
Xew
in
an
address
delivered
ic
for
discussion
at
the
XI.
E.
church
Mi- C. . i Knight assistant
The amendment if
term; reasonable.
CAPT. C. M. ROGERS,
.
teaching, having spent the vacation held Tiept. Mh.
were won by Mrs. Flint and Airs. Gay. at a 1924 thrift week meeting in
PANT PRESSMAN
Owl’s Head.
Tel. 386-2.
6 8
duct’.a - Winn If red Sailer:
tomorrow morning. At the , o clock with hel. ,wrents. JIr. and Mls.
s. approved by the people would be
An interesting assortment of books Washington said that if you add to service the subject will be "A Strange
Mrs. Blanche Vose; Ruth.
FOR SALE—Kitchen Range In good condi
come
effective
Jan.
1.
1926.
It
exBlack.
has been ordered this week for the this expression that other one of Love Story
Apply—
tion. «tIso a few household pieces.
MRS.
.Ma
, 1: EstK
Mrs. H. \V. Kilielil anil Mrs. Charles pressly sets forth that llie present
H M. COLBURN, 30 efferson Ht. Tel 765-R.
younger putrons of the library. These Franklin s—"Incur no expenses, exE
S. (1. Rittei bush is rebuilding the ehil'les'entert';,ined at the home of inheritance tax laws shall be in lull
Bangor
Clothing
Mfg.
Co.
6 s
____________
books are to be purchased with the ?ept that which does good to others large structure on Bay View street at
FOR SALE—Hay loose in ham or delivered
lal>- 1
al”' sha:1 “!>123 E.xcfiai.ge Gt. Dangor, Maine
receipts of tlie party given by Mrs. or yourself,”—you will have said all present occupied by Ayer’s fish mar the latter, the Silent Sifter and their ‘'"'e
Large or small quantities.
MILTON PHIL
husbands on Thursday
evening T*.v
estates which have eonte into
7-9
evening.
Frederick A. Brummitt of Boston at (here is to say on the subject of ket.
BROOK.
Tv'. 58-6.
6 8 x
The property is owned by J. Supper was served.
•on Mi;
the probate court up to that date.
her
summer
home
here.
They
in

thrift.
W. Ingraham.
61 me
FOR
SALE
—
Village
farm,
65
acres.
11The
amendment
is
modeled
after
the
Mrs. Max Conway entertained the
clude: ‘‘Laughing Last,” by Jane Abroom house, furnace heat, garage, lee house,
Postmaster Blethen ; Iso would
The stage is being set for the Fire Pals at her home W ednesday even constitutional provisions of the State
chapter.
'islern,
firewood
and
timber,
near
school
and
,
’
11
Girlhood
Stories
of
I*
amous
i
j
iave
t
j,
e
patrons
of
his
office
more
CONDENSED STATEMENT
man's Ball to be held Jan. 20.
Over ing.
Madam Alda who s ofAhe Metroof Florida, said to have one of the
hnrch
Terms.
ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
Supper was served.
OF
fast, Maine
5-13
polfian O-per^x Com tny was heard Momep. by Gather; Little Princess ciearjy understand the purpose and $300 in prizes will be given away.
A new* organization called the most effective in that State.
WARREN FARMERS’ MUTUAL FIRE INS.
Nina
”
by
L.
A.
Charasyka;
“
Th<
functions of the Postal Savings Sys
Low water has compelled the Sea Variety Club has been formed ahd
with unfeigned i asure by tjie
* * * *
CO.
FOR SALE—20 tons loose hay
BESSIE
Island
of
the
•Mighty"
by
Colum;
Warren. Me.
tem, the agency of the Government bright Mill to discontinue one of its
E. THORNDIKE. R F. P 2. Union, Me. 5-1 »
Thomaston listen s in on the radio
has 12 members at present.
They
ASSETS DECEMBER 13. 1921
When the House resolve providing
She
broadcast "Good Dog Book,” "America, the by which thrift is promoted.
Con turbines.
Thursday night
FOR SALE—Good draft horse, 6 years old,
were entertained Tuesday evening by for a commission to investigate the Cash on hand
41
Great
Adventure
”
by
S.
P.
Krapp;
trary to the conception of many.
weight 1300—will sell cheap as we "took In”
Over 150 persons attended the an
from WEEI. Be :on. on the new
Cash in hank
"Martin Hyde” by Masefield: “The Postal Savings is not a bank. While nual parish meeting and supper of Mrs. Stillman Osgood at her home.
Kennebec bridge reached the Senate
in trade.
ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO. 5-7
wave length.
Mrs. Langtry Smith was hostess to Thursday morning it was tabled by
X'ew Moon,” by Meigs: ‘‘Hari, the it is a savings institution in the St. Thomas’ parish held recently in
Cash a aaets .....................................
FOR SALE—Double tenement house at 5
Miss Mary A.
a
tea
party
Thursday
afternoon.
Premium
notes
subject
to
assess
Ju. He Lad" by Makerji: “The Pearl proper sense of the term, its simi K. of P. hall.
Lisle St.
Apply to MRS F H. SANBORN,
HitAkley of Cumberland county,
sister.
The reports showed
worth is visiting
nient ......................................... ...
The Senior Class. Vinalhaven High without date.
80 P’casant St.
Tel. 903-W
5-tf
Lagoon” by Nordhoff; "The Secret of larity to a bank ends at that point. the parish to be in a flourishing con
Olive M. Sturt*, vant.
School,
are
rehearsing
the
play
"The
FOR
SALE
—Glover house on Talbot ave
Total assets”...................................
< • • •
Mrs. Lucy Bunker had a severe llallowdene Farm” by Pocock; “Kak” The deposits received from individ dition.
These officers were chosen: Early Bird” and it will be presented
nue
ROBERT IT. COLLINS, Rear Estate.
LIABILITIES
attack of acute indigestion Wednes- the Copper Eskimo” by Steffanson, uals are immediately turned over to W. A. Kirk. Arthur Huse, wardens; at an early date.
Rockland.
Tel
1-tf
An act to provide ballot boxes witli Borrow^ money ...........................
It is being coached
and "Tony” by AV. C. White.
local banks after bonds to secure John R. Coombs, clerk; C. O. Mont
c
FCR
SALE
—
Residence
of
the
late
Capt.
by 8. L. Winslow.
• devices for registering and endors , Total available resource.
.$ 12.502 61 Charles K. Hall. Middle St Heights.
Miss Lois Gilmore of Newport is
The Christian Endeavor Executive such deposits are received from the gomery, treasurer: C. W. Babb, F.
AR
A V MclNTYRK, Sv.
Tuesday evening at her home Mrs. ing ballots deposited therein, was of
THUR L. ORNE. 417 Main St.. Rockland.
visiting her *fi.-4ir. Mrs.
Herbert committee gave a banquet to the banks as collateral.
H. Calder, Guy Carleton, Chauncey Susan Hopkins entertained friends at fered in the Senate Wednesday, by
8 S 14
1-tf
j members of the society in the Baptist
The policy of Postal Savings also Keep. G. H. Sexton, Dr. Frederick cards.
Kirkpatrick
Crain of Cumberland.
The act re
Estate of Sarah M. Hedge
FOR SALE—3 second hand upright pi
Mrs. Howard Ives, who speaks be- j vestry Thursday at 6 o’clock.
Iffans differs from that of savings banks Dillingham.
NOTICE
# anos ; 1 Brunswick cabinet phonograph; 1
The Entered Apprentice degree was quires the secretary of the State to
fore the Educational Club in Rock- were made for the mid-winter lawn and other savings iiystitutions.
Tlie
Joel Keyes Grant Circle. Ladies of
State ballot box for use
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on music cabinet ; 1 Victor; 1 flat back manconferred on Bylie Lyford Tuesday provide
V F. STUDLEY INC., Music Dept
land Friday night will be entertained party to be given by the young people most humble patron of the office is the Grand Army of the Republic,
at every polling place in every city, January 8. 1925, she was duly appointed doiiu.
1-tf
Ccuservator of the estate of Sarah M Hodge
by Mrs. Levi Turner of Thomaston. Fob. 5. This will be in many wavs a welcomed at the Postal Savings win- gave a very successful auction party night by Moses Webster Lodge, F. town and plantation.
State
ballot
and A. M.
of Unicit. in tiie County of Knox, and on this
FOR SALE—9-room nouse; hot water heat,
The, Relief Corps will meet at the duplicate of the party given by them dow.
His purchase of a 10-cent at the homdfof Mrs. Leo F 3^ong
boxes
shall
be
of
uniform
design
and
date
was^yua
’
lflcd
to
fbl
said
trust
by
givMrs. O. V. Drew entertained friends
cement cellar; modern improvements; larga
home of Mrs. Angie Morse Mon ay the summer and promises to be savings stamp, or his deposit of a Wednesday.
There were sevefi ta at cards Monday evening. Refresh shall be supplied at the expanse of inS ^md as the law directs
garden.
New grocery business well stocked
All persons having demand; against th ■ M G GURNEY. 3 Park St . Camden.
day evening at 7.30. Every mcm'ifi cfn enjoyable time.
single dollar is received as kindly and kes in play in the afternoon.
At 5
1 tf
the
State.
Each
ballot
box
shall
ments
were
served.
estate, are de fired to present the same for
will please attend as this is an im
served and
The Ubti:»i»’s (Tub was entertained given as courteous attention as tlie o’clock refreshments
FOR SALE—Hard wood fitted and In junks,
,
, . were
.
Mrs. Josephine Webster left Thurs- have sufficient locks and sealed fas- settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quick
delivery
Tel. 169-4 Thomaston
portant meeting.
cakes, tea ,1 . ,
,, • ,
,
by Mrs. John H. Lovell Thursday transactions of the holder of a million consisted of sandwiches,
. _ _. ,
.
day for Meriden. Conn., where she tenings anti shall contain mechanical ' quired to make paynunt Immediately to
or write K. J. COGAN, Thomaston, Maine.
And. nd coffee.
ANNE F. SNO\
At 7.30 when the even will visit her /laughter Mrs. Bar- devises for receiving, registering, and
afternoon. The meeting was post dollar account at any bank.
150*16
Rwktand. Maine.
poned from Tuesday on account of again. Postal Savings does not look ing party began there were nine ta land Dearborn.
January 8, 1925
Janl7-24-31
Enroute she will be endorsing every lej ll ballot deposited
FOR SALE—We have a parlor, library anu
with
disfavor
on
such
of
its
deposi

bles
and
refreshments
were
served
at
the
storm.
Mrs.
Lovell
’
s
paper
therein.
WARREN
bed room set, Including mattress and spring.
the guest of her son Harvey Webster
Best qualify of used modern furniture which
It is planned to hold other at Dorchester, Mass.
"Some Wonders of Nature” fully jus tors who. having accumulated a tidy 10.30.
Lost and Found
we will sell or exchange for antique furni
tified the anticipation regarding it. sum, make withdrawals for the pur parties of the kind and it is hoped
Atlantic
Royal
Arch
Chapter
held
ture. COBB ic DAVIS.
115-tf
Senator
Hinckley
of
Cumberland
A joint installati n will be held at Scholarly and entertaining
generous with
with chase of sound investments, a home the public will be as
tv
•
annual
meeting
and
elected
these
county
Thursday
tabled
a
resolve
in
LOST
—
Girl
’
s
green
sled
Thursday,
FOR SALE—Mouse at Atlantic, (Swan’a
the K. of I’, hall ll ? evening of Jan. inuny delightful surprises, the paper or a business. It is an educational their patronage
6*8 Island,) 6 rooms, oak finish, well-built; sightly
„ _ ga, 1’5tl
officers Thursday night: Hiuh Priest, troduced in the House by White of ward if returned to 41 GAY ST.
23. Work as inst; Ilir.K officers will I piovc-il a gem from beginning to end. service and if the people can be is of necessity small
as only those
location close by shore.
Garage and out
r. r
George Struchsjn: Bowdoinham providing for the apbuildings, water In house
Acre and half
brought to realize the importance of wh,. ..r®
1-c done <>n («eoige.s iu>ei
|\jrs. White contributed the readin
i
t
h’
8cr*^e* M. P. Smith , treasurer. W. F. pointment of a commission to inves- beginning July 1 of the present year, of land. Fine place for summer home. At
C L. Whaley D. G.
of < atnden. .jn hc,f usual charming manner. The saving a real service will have been Givil W r n-r obiriblo
ThV
,,
,Tp,
F,
H
Lyford:
'•
<••
tigatf.
the
matter
of
building
a
b,
1,1;..
a
bargain.
Address
DR.
I.
B. GAGE. Atand
$831,527.
PJ
for
the
year
begin

; nd on ( rest cut Temple by Mr .
- nieeUng of nex( weeR wH1 be heJd rendered and a definite purpose ac- The object. 1. to help and .cheer the of H„
K. S:ll]s: ,, s .
(jlw. across (he Kennebec
ST»tf
ning July 1, 1926, the resolve states I■ nhr1; rd Wiley. Past Chief oi the ihom- i |th Mrjj H }J Ruhn whgn ..JJouse. complished.
veterans who are left and cherish the ry: R. A. (’.. L. W. Lane. M. of 3d
that these are to he used for main
Used
Cars
a>ton Lodge.
I keeper’s Day” will be observed. Each
While the redeposit of Postal Sav- memory of those gone before.
A’ail. P. I). Williams; AL of 2d Vail,
tenance. deficiency reduction and for
Mrs. F. K. Mathews is the owner of mernber will contribute some bit of i'igs Kinds in local banks inures to
The Past Noble Grands' Associa L. L. Nickerson; Al. of 1st Vail, L.
Cram of Cumberland—Act regular buildings. Specifically: The sum of
1921 AMERICAN SIX, just overhauled and
a Buick coupe.
cooking and bring a favorite recipe.
benefit of the community by re- tion will meet in I. O. O. F. hall, Cam W. Sanborn: finance committee. 1.. ling tiie payment of losses under $115?000 is asked for a Glairy and
In first class condition—tires practically new
(I. A. Aspey who has employment
—
A
bargain if sold at once. BERT ANGEL.
The Ready Maid Class of the Bap- • goring to active use in the channels den Wednesday.
Picnic supper will B. Dyer, George Strayhan, Al. P. certain policies of liability insurance. creamery. $27,000 for a greenhouse
Grav Gull Restaurant, Limerock St, Rock
with1 the Modern Pants Co. factory in fist Sabbath Schoo! was entertained- of trade funds which might other- be served at 6.30.
The
act
provides
that
the
liability
ot
land
z
H4»tf
Smith.
and headhouse; $125,000 for two
Rockland is enjoying a vacation at by Miss Verena Waldron Monday wise have remained in hidii^f
Mrs. Joseph Emery and Mrs. Emily
any company under a policy insur dormitories for girls; $85,000 for ar
Vinalhaven
people
will
be
interest

bis home.
etc., and B. Jagels gave a delightful party at
ing against liability for loss or dam
venihg.
The time was spent in trunks, under matt res
Miscellaneous
West llockport Grangers were playing games and refreshments of while financial profit accrues to the the home of Mrs. Emery Thursday’ ed in the following clipping cut from age on account of bodily injury or engineering building: $60,000 for ,il
guests of Wai ren Grange on Tuesday sandwiches, cake, cocoa and fruit Government by reason of the opera- evening. There were seven tables at I a Mauston, Wis., paper: "Within the death by accident or an account of arts building addition, and. $30,000
GLASSES TO FIT YOUR EYES—$3 45
for an infirmary.
month, two pioneer resident
Will call at your house. H LEVY, 226 Main
evening al their unnual installation pv - h were served. The members of lion of the service, the real value~of auction, Mrs. D. J. Dickens and Rob- past
l'™I>eny shall become ahJhj8 cilv Mr,
• • • •
St.. Ihickland
8 tf
G Penniman anil da'“a-f'
and supper.
iiobert Simmons of the class present were Misses Gladys this service cannot be measured in ert Jameson receiving th- prizes for ' her daughA, H.
Mr-. Uu. lie Parker. solute whenever such, loss or damage
(Senator Maher of Kennebec a 1st
IF YOU WANT a good job done H Automo
Bast Warren acted as installing mas Flint, Evelyn Welt, Lucille Benner, > dollars and cents.
it is a potent highest score and Mrs. Frank Morrow
for
which
the
insured
is
responsible
Offered a resolve amending the con bile painting come to STEVENS' Paint
have died and their burial has been in
ter giving office to AV. M., John Con Carolyn Steele, Dorothy Simmons, force for good in any community and ind Fred T. Simpson consolation.
Work done by Ulmer* & Steven**.
lots selected long years ago in the occurs and the satisfaction by tlie stitution io authorize the issuance of Rooms.
nell; W. O.. Ilaroid Pease; W. S., F. Marie Day, Helen Claire, Frances plays an important part in tlie up
The Friends in Council meet Tues Mauston cemetery. The daughter insured of a final judgment for such State bonds not exceeding $22,600,000 Used cars for sale at your own price. STE
VENS
GAKAGK.
57 Pacific St.
Tel. 56 1 R
E. Moore; A. S., irviile Spear; E. A. Simmons and Verena Waldron. The building of our Country today.
day afternoon witli Mrs. Joseph Em Mrs. Parker, died suddenly in Mil- loss or damage shall not be a con at any one time, payable withtfn fi’.O
8-16
S., Mildred Kennisioit; W. (Mrs. guests were. Misses Lois Hagerman,
ery in open meeting.
Rev. R. H. waukee on the Ikth ef last Novett'.- dition precedent to the lights or the years at rate of interest not exceed
NOTICE 1 forbid all persons trusting my
Elizabeth Mooro; W. L.. Mrs. Enuna Harriet Dalton, Gladys Bailey, Fran
duties
of
the'-yompany
to
make
pay

Hajden will he the speaker, his suband three weeks later the mother
I shall
ing live percent per annum, pro wife. Minnie Polky, on my account
Norwood; \Y. Sec.. K.lph W’AitTHE CITY LEAGUE
ces Hassner and Stella Viles.
Mrs.
ject Canada.
passed away and her burial took ment on account of said loss or dam • ceeds of which shall be devoted en pay no bills contracted by her after this day.
w<rth; W. T.. S. V. Weaver: F., Jes I. P. Bailey, teacher of the class, was
Dtngcove.
Me.,
January
14,
1925
JOHN
A Farm Management School
....................
age.
The
act
further
provide
;
that
will place in this city. Mrs. Penniman,
tirely to the building of State high
_
_
„**ln
sie Watts; I’.. Mrs. Helen Went also present.
be held at the Grange hall Tuesday whose maiden name was Lydia Ade nt, bill in equity shall be brought ways and construction of bridges. E. POLKY.
Team
2
Stiil
Carrying
the
sREDUCTION
IN
PRICE
OF
WOOD
—
Very
worth:
Claire Herrick; G., Charles
under direction of County Agent laide Coombs, was born at Vinal HKuln.sl any insurance company to The resolve further provides that ail best dry mountain rock maple and blrcii
w ■ .
defied
hard
wood
per
ft
fitted
$2.15
;
>4.
Flag—Rockland vs. Port Wentworth, assisted by Prof, M. D. haven,
insurance money to pay off'and retire tlie bonds $7.56; birch edg. per ft fitted $245; ’/j" ed
Maine, Feb
1831. and was reac h and apply said
-d.
Mis. Ralph Spe.tr who underwent
SPRUCE HEAD
Jones of the extension service of the the daughter of .Mr.and .Mrs.Robert """ley unrll thirty days have elapsed shall be applied from money
re $8 56; soft wood slabs per ft. fitted $1.75;
land Tonight.
an operation at Knox Hospital Mon
College of Agriculture. University of R. Coombswho eair. to Maust n in lro11' 'h*' lime of rendition of the flnal ceived by the State treasurer its ad cd $6.50.
Some extra nice fire place and
day is gaining.
wood.
All wood under cover free
Maine.
18-56. She was united in marriage to judgment against
tlie
judgment tomobile license fees eo far as the furnace
.•Its. Winchenbaugh and Mrs. Carroll
from snow and ice—(why pay more). Frr,o
City Lsague Standing
An all-day farm management
ihe
result
of
the
Planning
meeting
Hiram
Gardner
Penniman
in
1849.
debtor.
same
shall
he
equivalent
to
that
pur

delivery.
SOUTH
END WOOD YARD. C U.
Won
Lost
meeting vfill Be held at Glover hall of Rockland were guests of Mrs. S.
of the Farm Bureau recently held by To their union three eh Idren were
• • ♦ •
Prescott, Mgr.
Tel 462-J.
6*s
pose1
Wednesday, Jan. 21, beginning at B. Simmons Thursday afternoon and Team : ..............._ 3
County Agent Wentworth and Home born. The oldest.
♦ ♦ ♦ *
Lucille, (Mrs.
WATCH ANO CLOCK REPAIRING —S. AR
Team 3 ....
10.30. Speakers at ibis meeting will evening.
A
bill
providing
for
a
sliding
poll
Demonstrator Miss Claire Herrick Parker), Herbert Henry Penniman
v The House Thursday was presented THUR MACOMBEK, 23 Amshury Sj., Rod.Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mann visited Team 4 ....
be: Al. D. Jones, farm management
Tel. 945-M.
3*3 \
shows:
whose death occurred in Minneapolis tax scale will probably be introduced four bills by Representative Thomp land. Me.
1
demonstrator l roitt Grono and County his father, O. T. Alann, at C. A. 'lea m 1 .3
at this session of the legislatun*. son of Rockland, one of which would ‘ MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, plcot edge.
Jan. 1—Planning Meeting.
at
the
age
of
56,
years,
Ella
Frances,
Agent Went worth.
There will be Cle\eland’s in Camden Sunday.
buttons, plaiting. PHYLLIS TOLFeb. 23—(Etiquette.
w ho died w hen a child f , five years. This bill will provide for a basic tax increase the capital stock of the covered
AB s Helt n Meservey is waitress
MAN MORSE. 359 Main St. Tel. 868-M
Team X'o. 3 evened up its percent
slides showing labor saving devices
Alar. 10—‘Selection of Clothing and After the death of her husband. of $3 upon all polls in the State, Camden and Rockland Water Co.,
1-tf
and a general talk on farm manage- at the Bon Air Vanderbilt Hotel. Au age Thursday night by taking a fall Children’s Clothing.
Capt. Penniman, about 30 years ago. which will increase in proportion as an amount not exceeding one million
TRUCKING, MOVING AND ERRANDS
out of Captain Thomas’ X’o. 4 quintet.
Bv- gusta, Ga.. and likes very much.
■ut.
jn.
ISK(* lu
the local tax rate upon real estate ad dollars; another to disorganize Crie done
Apr. 15—Millinery.
shn
made
her
home
w
ith
her
daugh

promptly.
Go
anywhere.
C.
0
HA
It-'
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Maker and Ramquist set the pace in this match
e invited,
ei
Alay 15—Vegetables.
Tel. 156-M or 629-J.
I-tf
ter. in Milwaukee and after Mrs. vances:
haven Plantation in Knox County ADEN
daughter
Muriel
left
Monday
lor
but
had
considerable
difficulty
in
nos

At the iiaptist < •hurcli the i istor,
H. B. Lawrence, prominent Fair- a third to increase the salary of the
June 12—Basketry.
PEDIGREED SCOTCH AND COLUMBIAN
Parker’s death went to live with her
Rev. H. M. I’um ngton, will speak Med fit bi, Mass., where they have em ing out Sullivan, who tuned in with
July 2—A. M..,Salads. P. M Mak granddaughter. Alts. H. (J. Winsor field man and former member of the clerk of courts in Knox County from COLLIE PUPS Buy your wife or children
pl
-yinent
for
the
winter.
*127
in
his
the
most devoted pup on earth ; one that will
L>urth string.
>rniji'- from the subject
The score: ing Silk Flowers.
Legislature, suggests the idea.
He
at Superior.
$1500 to $2200; and the fourth to in remain through sunshine and shadow to life’s
Alts. Leland Alann and son Darrell
Team No. 3
"The Value of A Jan," and at night
was in Augusta the past two days crease tlie amount of money allowed end. Circulars free. SWEET REST KEN
Aug.—Auto Tour.
Airs.
Lucille
\\
.
Parker
was
born
100 80 90 86 95 451
from "J’.ungty an J Thirsty.”
The i .■turned to Two Bush Light Station , jjop
157-8
Sept. 9—Flowers.
in Rockland, Maine. Feb. 2. 1850. discussing the proposition with va for clerk hire In the office of the NELS, Thorndike, Me
77 83 82 91 98 431
chorus choir will sing’ with W. M. Wednesday after spending a few days How ud
Practically all clerk of courts of Knox.
Oct. 7—Household Alanagernent.
PALMER MARINE ENGINES—Prices re
and came to Mauston with her par rious members.
at
their
home.
j
Tarr
104 96 73 86 89 453
Christian Eu
duced Nov. 15th.
Send for catalogue and
Stetson, chorister,
Nov. 11—Corsetry and Good Pos ent}/. Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Penniman those who have heard the proposi
* * * *
Air. and Airs. X. W. Drinkwatafc
Ramquist
new price list.
10-12 h. p
$395.
15-18
92 98 109 100 88 487 ture.
deavor at 6 p. rn., topic "Friendship
and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. tion have agreed that it is one of the
h p. $590
Big reduction on other sizes.
Representative
Wing
of
Auburn
Camden
spent
the
weekend
with
Mrs.
Shapiro
88 103 102 98 86 477
and Doctors.
most logical which has been ad- presented^ a, resolve asking for $S.3«iO PALMER BROS., 39 Portland Pier, Portland,
Dec.—Planning Meeting.
Robert
Ccombs,
at
the
age
of
six
Me.
140-8
Auburn, employed R. H. Rack 1 iff.
Feb. 3. 1868, she w ts united vanced in years.
frtr the Knox Academy of Arts an.
Airs. Lucy Wall visited Mrs. J. K,
Totals
461 460 461 461 4o6 229
as boss of the lusters at the shoeLADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
in marriage to Benjamin I’. Parker
"In our town there are 500 men Sciences to erect and maintain
York
recently.
EMPIRE
THEATRE
the Rockland Ha>r Store. 3>'6 Main St Mail
Team No. 4
lactory i.s boarding with Air. and Airs.
and to them one daughter. Mi s. Gur- who pay only a poll tax,” says Mr. suitable building.
Mrs. A. A. Connors and son Burke Thomas
orders solicited
HELEN C. RHODES
89 82 97 85 95 448
Benj. E. \\*atts.
don IL Winsor cf Superior, was Lawrence, “and they can go in a
_______________________________ 1-tf
returned
to
Two
Bush
Light
Station
"Big
Timber,
”
featuring
William
64 74 82 106 1 -» 400
Sprague
Rev. C. D. Paul, pastor of the Con
born.”
our town meeting and ^wnitrol ap
after spending a few days with Mrs. i Jacobs ..
SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-R docs all kinds of
97 89 78 104 92 460 Desmond, will have its final show
gregational church, will speak Sun
propriations.
'They
can
vote
Trucking and Moving.
ll’tf
Charles Burke.
i Dummy
95 86 81 84 89 435 ing today. Beautiful photography of
day morning on "A Work to Do” und
through resolves for the expenditure
The Community Circle met with . Sullivan
UNION
76 89 107 127 86 485 backgrounds which are beautiful and
Sunday evening, "The Power That
Airs. C. P. Morrill this week.
impressive in themselves add much
E. ('. Magee of New York City, who of money which will result in an ap
T o 'Let
Inspires."
preciable increase' of taxes for the
(I'y R. Waldo Tyler)
AX’. Al. Grant was a business visitor
Totals
421 420 445 506 436 0 9 9 vj to the appeal of the story, which has been in this State since August ■year to home and other real estate
Allred Teague Juts sold, his field
in Rockland Thursday.
has
its
b
c;ile
almost
entirely
be

shipping apples, was in the Sears« z <e •
TO LET—Double garage.
Tuesday, Jan.
3—Rather poo
TELEPHONE
the Pleasantville r» >1 t • Leon AV<
neath the highest trees in the world, mont-Belfast district Wednesday an 1 ow ners, yet they will have to pay but Fading was very troublesome on the 411-W.
Al> mt 20 friends gathered at Airs.
6-tf
ton and has bought of Kenneth
Tonighi’s Match
$3
poll
tax.
If
the
increase
of
taxes
Stanley Simmons’ Thursday, it being
the gigantic redwoods of Northern bought 800 barrels.
Not every win
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Small house of 3
early WGY program and entire!
Wight the field n. ■ b of Everett her birthday. She was presented with
One of the big events of the sea- California.
Desmond’s performance ter could apples be handled as they would add to the amount of poll tax obliterated the program at times rooms on Autumn street, electric lights and
Hastings property it-,;
Weston's
Land 95x106 feet whh barn.
W.
Id band dishes, glasses, luncheon »on will be tonight's match between is clean and convincing. He handles hav/ been this, on account of ni, »? wliich they must pay. as it does tr Short wave stations came in good de water.
A. CLEVELAND, 33 Pacific St.. Rockland.
Dill.
the man who owns a little cottage
set. apron and several other gifts. Cobb nnd Valley of Rockland and his ‘dukes’’ with the ability i f a pro weather.
spite
atatic,
and
DX
work
was
pos
_______________________________________
7
-9
Miss Clytie b'prar, who B; . been liefrcshments were served.
house in which he and his wife an«I
Airs. C. (loud and Alay Portland. The Port- fessional, and although his sense of
1 worked Porto Rico on lytid
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for light
She guest of her pure
Air. and Mrs. P. M •! I ill and Airs. W. W. Godfrey land Duo, through the Maine Central romance is not of the
family live, they would probably l»e sible.
Valentino
also three-rooiu tenement.
Boston Shoe and Leather Repo:tspeaker using a Brow'nlng-Drake four housekeeping;
Alelbourne Spca.- i:
Apply at 16 WILLOW STREET
6*8
poured.
, Alagazine. challenged any couple on school. it is all the more real in this | er.—The only gleam of humor wc a bit more thoughtful in their vot tube set.
Late conditions were not
returned Thurnd-.y u
\ oi k Cit
Ftmk G.aves is spending the win-1 this division, and got an immediate vigorous role which he assumes in have had from the Soviet (J »vern- ing.”
TO LET—Small tmement on Unjon street.
improved.
Alfred Sheldon is
Inquire of .MRS. U, F SIMMON'S, 21 Middle
a: fehn Foster's.
rise out of the crack Rockland couple, this production.
| ment is the claim that it has b?en
• Wednesday. Jan.
14—Improved SL_________________ ____________ 6-:f
put the
Russell’s * Com r
F. hi. 1 Superintendent F. L. S. Portland bowlers, as it rule, have
When a Girl Loves" will be the insulted
Total appropriation o. $1,526,650 - conditions were welcomed and ther
pepper in his pipe.
TO LET—Two tenements on 0:1.* street?
AIo;.»• will speak on "Christian Edit- faculty of skinning all opponents and attraction for Monday and Tuesday
______________
2 is asked for the University of was a great scarcity of static which each has 6 rooms and bath. Apply to F. p.
• lion” "t Union chapel
Sunday hanging their hides on a clothesline of next w’eek. The cast includes
They are buying Christmas pres- Maine for the two fiscal periods be- has been our most troublesome ene KNIGHT, Windsor House. Tel 614-W. 5-tf
evening at 7 p. m. Mr. Morse is a but Manager TJmma.s of the Star al Agnes A\res, Percy Marmont, Kath- ent» 11 months ahead at Gonia’s. A tween Julv 1. 1925. and July 1. 1927 my for a week now’.
TO LET—Office centrally located, steam
There was,
NOTICE
fine speaker and will have something leys knows a man who is willing to leen Williams and Robert Me Kim.
beat.
Apply to VESPER A. LEACH.
4-tf
woman bought 15 yesterday. J-kl’s by the terms of a resolve introduced however, an evidence/of some f lUin
Notice is hereby given
ad
v.
of interest to say.
wager a wee hit that Cold) and Val
book piiiabered 926 and tl ■
One-Third Off Reduction Sale has into the Senate Thursday b.v Senator on alj -wave lengths in the earl
TO LET—Garage at 16 PLEASANT ST
book a..ks for duplicate in
Mrs. Cassie McLeod fell Wednes- ley come out of this encounter with
150*tf
programs.
Plenty of code held on
Know the tremendous null- R,‘ven
s,:,rtl!ng
that i•el•kinH .,r Penobscot.
the provisions of the state
<hi . on tin* ice and bruised her arm whole skins.
Match begins at
TO LET—Tenement at 194 North Main St ,
SECURITY
TRUST CD
rr
•
H
i
,hl>
and shoulder badly.
.o’clock.
sums Ot pss,123.53 for the period night conditions were near perfec..
V. V UAVgjiKU.
ing power or Courier-Gazette ■ about.—adv.
Braadi »».' 1 •
II Willlan*^
Howard Bea: tie ami llulph
C
to

PREFERRED

STOCK

j

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO

Merely a Reminder

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

WANTED

el

Sunday it.

With the Radio Fans

Every-Other-Da?

4 ere at 100 per cent and a

class of
candidates in waiting.
Mrs. Horace Clark left here Wed
nesday f :• Taomaston where she
has emp.ayment in the heme of Mrs.
George Burkett.

here f »• burial in th-’ family lot in
the village c mete ry Friday. Xlrs.
Porter made her home h’ re :• many
I hat Is How the Samples
years ui.lil a few years age site w at
to live with her daughter. Miss
Will Look At Community
In addtional to personal notes recording de
Edith I’aitef who is a De
,
partures and arrivals, the department es
« * '* •
now In charge if the pa '.mate a:
Fair Next Month.
pecially desires information uf social hap
North
Vus.-alboro,
where
Xlrs. i
penings. parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent j
»
Mrs. Lucinda Porter
Porter died, after an illness of only]
by mail or telephone will be gladly received
A snappy meeting of the Food
TELEPHONE .............................................770
The remains ef Mrs. Lucityia eight days. She is survived also by I
Fair directors was held Thursday af
Porter, widow of the late Samuel another daughter. Xlrs. Hugh Snow,
ternoon and the reports make tt look
The State D. A. R. Council will hold as though the 1926 drive would ae the Porter of this place were brought of Biddeford Pool.
its annual meeting in Bangor this biggest in tlie long mid-winter se
year, the guests ot Fiances Dighton ries.
A record-breaking push is on
Williams Chapter, March 18-19.
for the securing of samples and ex
perience lias proven again and again
Mrs. Fcrrest Maker entertained the that it is a liberal sample distribu
S. S. dull Wednesday evening with tion of higlt quality goods that
a chicken supper. Mrs. John Thomas brings popularity.
The list this
and Mrs. J. XX. Oliver were the cham year is being extended into the full
pions at cards. The hostess was pre commercial Held and with pro
sented with a candy jar and cracker nounced success.
W. C. Ladd and
and cheese plate as belated birthday F. C. Black are the go-getters head
TODAY
gifts from the club.
ing this drive. The advertising pro
gram committee through V. Chis
Mrs. Howard Ives, who addresses
holm and F. T. Veazie reported ex
the Woman’s Educational Club next
cellent progress and llie busy chalrFriday evening, will he entertained in
ntnn of the exceedingly important en
Thomaston by Mrs. Levi Turner.
tertainment committee, Miss Lena
Thorndike, is sorting out ideas by the
At her home in Pasadena, Calif., a
hundred.
The decorative plan is
recent evening Mrs. Maude Hovey
MONDAY
not yet worked out in its entirety hut
Lampman gave a card party in honor
it will lie startlingly beautiful in its
of Mrs. Edith Folsom oi Cambridge,
AND TUESDAY
uniformity.
Mass., the other guests being Mr. and
The very critical matter of ticket
Mrs. Charles A. Burnham, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Fenner. Mrs. Annie Keizer disposal Is in the hands of E. XV. Mac
Better than ‘‘Three Weeks’’
Donald and H. C. Hull and they plan
and Miss Lucie Winslow.
a campaign that i.s a campaign. The
is this enthralling romance of
Association
was
Mr. and Mrs. II. XI. Noyes left Parent-Teacher
the lovely Tamara and the
Portland this migrning for Washing there in force under Mrs. J. H. Flan
reckless, fascinating, pantljdrton. I). C.. where they plan to remain agan and submitted million dollar
Ideas every minute. Their splendid
un-til spring.
/
t-ike Prince. Of the stars Mrs.
spirit und enthusiasm is contagious
Mrs. Benjamin Ilccd is at Silsby and every worker seems to have re
Glyn said:
A baby show, a
Hospital recovering from an opera ceived new pep.
dog show, an athletic day and a what
tion.
promises to be. record breaking pa
JOHN GILBERT
A series
Miss Carrie Fields is the guest of geant are already laid out.
of
ultra
attractive
dance
and
song
Mrs. Clarence 11. Shaw in New
who plays the Prince, is my
chorus numbers are also on top,
York.
Orel E. Davies, the veteran general
ideal type of male lover.
Mr. and Mis. Charles A. Rose arc of many fairs is again handling the
There's
not a woman who
concessions and the Parent-Teachers
in New York this week.
are lining up a refreshment and
tecs him as Prince Gritzko,
Mrs. .1. 6. XV.” Burpee left today cooked food sales booth that will be
who doesn't feel she would
Xlrs. Flanagan lilushfcr Maldeh. Mass!, where she will a revelation.
An ELINOR GLYN production
j
ingly
admits
that
she
feels
a
particu

like to be Icyed by him.
spend the winter with her uncle.
edeptad tc the screen
lar interest in the baby show, and
f
hy the author
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Spear leave just as this article was being written
one week from Monday Mr the Pa called up the general manager to
AILEEN PRINGLE
report in a happily, excited voice:
With
cific Coast.
“Mrs. Gene O'Neil, Betty Knowlton
Who plays Tamara. .Ex
AILEEN PRINGLE
Mrs. C. XI. Ii'.ake and Mis. Jessie and the Marion McLoon crowd will
*■
quisitely
feminine.
She
Packard art spending a few clays in take over the mystery booth.’’ Nuff
sed.
»-»•
and
Boston.
stands apart with a beauty

Social Circles
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A REGULAR MOUNTAIN

STRAND
JACK HOXIE in “CUPID’S BRAND”

1

ELINOR GLYN S

j

HSSHOml

The Progressive Literary Club will
SOUTH. THOMASTON
meet with Mrs. Annie -Silsby Tues
day at 2.30 p. nt. King Henry VI.
part 2 act 2. scene i. will be read I J. I’. Spalding underwent a serious
with Mrs. Littlefield as leader.
-uigi.-al operation . in the Boston
Homeopathic Hospital last Saturday
•Xlrs. May Stanley of Friendship morning. The operation was suc
who is serving as secretary of tlie cessful and XIr. Spalding is doing
Grand Jugy is visiting XV. XI. Brews well.
ter, Jefferson street-.
Xlistress Ruth Huston returned
hi me in time for the opening of
Rev. XV. XI. Brewster has returned schtol .Monday after visiting her
home from Vermont w here lie lias g. and.mother in Damariscotta and her
been preaching for six weeks.
father in Bath for three weeks.
A. F. Sleeper attended Supreme
Maurice B. Kennedy has returned Court- in Rockland this week. He.
to his home on Rankin street.
lie is is a member cf the Grand Jury and
making good recovery from a criti--ti C. L. Sleeper of the Traverse Jury.
operation on his throat at Silsby
Tile follow ing students are attend
Hospital Tuesday.
ing Kcckland High School from this
town this year and are doing the
Mrs. Clarence Packard and daugh eight miles daily which requires
ter Marlon, who have Jjeen visiting some pluck tjieae cold mornings:
in Boston for the past four weeks, Sterling Putnam. James Hopkins,
Seniors: Robert Williams. William
returned home Friday.
XIaktnin, Dorothy XIaloney. Alber
tina Crt 1 1,t«i; and Clarence XIaloney.
The Sunshine Society will meet Sophomores;
Walter
Anderson
with Mrs. Minnie Miles, ocean street. Freshman.
Monday afternoon.
There are two
Xliss Lillian Rowell has been vis
quilts to be tacked.
Each member iting her brother Fred Rowell in
is asked to take something l'or ihe Bangor since Jan. 8.
blind babies’ box.
The annual planning meeting of
the Farm Bureau will be held Jan.
Mrs. T. E. Tibbetts arrived from 21, in th^ Grange hall. Miss Herriclt
Miami. Fla., Thursday noon, called Will be present. Every one eotdially
by the serious Illness of her mother. inviled.
Mrs. XV. B. Sherman has been un
Mrs. D. V. Smith, who is at the Cop
per'Kettle.
Mrs. J. H. i'c" Orstiy of able to attend her duties in Rock
Waterville was also called.
?.lrs. land the past week because of ill
ness.
Smith is slowly improving.
Several—from here attended “The
Isle o’ Smiles" ia Rockland this
C. W. Sheldon of this city aud I,. week. The road from the Keag to
XI. Chandler of Camden have re Rockland is the best it has been this
turned from attending the two-’day winter for autos.
Rexall convention held at Falmouth
Had tiie conjn: inity realized what
hotel. Portland.
a fine entertainment had been pre
pared for last Sunday evening in
There will be a cabaret dance at tlie church the building would have
Ihe Country Club, Jan. 22 with been crowded The rendering of ye
.Marsh's celebrated Symphonic Or oide hymns by the hidden choir, so
chestra supplying music. There will loists, duets and quartet was ef
lie many vaudeville artists and spe fective. and the pastor took his part
cial dancers as further entertainment. admirably as an old preacher look
ing backward. Xlrs. Charles Watts
as accompanist and musical director
A small dinner party was .given at should have sjicial mention as the
the Thorndike Hotel last evenfhg in task of collecting those 27 old hymns
honor of Mrs. Edward W. Macdon was of no small proportions.
ald’s birthday.
Wednesday night at the regular
Grange meeting the third and foutth
Several ladies, by invitation of tlie degrees were conferred U|x>n one
new hostess, enjoyed themselves at candidate with the accompanying
Hotel Rockland. Tuesday.
Auction harvest feast with 40 patrons pres
bridge was played, tir-st prize being ent. The new ollicers were ins-tailed
. won by Mrs. Henry Jordan, while Friday night and the outlook is very
Mrs. Thomas McKenney was award premising for the ensuing year with
ed ihe second.
Delicious refresh all young officers in the chairs, inments were served by .the ’hostecs,
Mrs. Thomas F. Keating.

STRAND THEATRE
Jack Hoxie is entertaining the
Strand Theatre patrons^ today in
“Cupid’s Brand,” just the sort of a
romance for the weekend.
•One of the most thrilling love stor
ies ever written is brought to the
screen Monday and Tuesday when
“His Hour,” the Metro-Goldwyn pieturization of the Elinor Glyn story
will be shown.
,
A young English widow, Tamara
Loraine meets Gritzko, a Kussiqn
Prince.
She is prim and conven
tional due to the fact that she has
been reared as one of the English
aristocray and her emotions ar*
hidden far beneath a frigid exterior.
Gritzko, on the other hand, is wild,
impulsive, handsome and the inns';
beloved man in Russia.
Tamara
is attracted to him. but resolves not
to fall under his spell as every
ether woman has.
She intrigues
him by her distant (jharm. which
is different from anything he has
ever* before encountered.
B.v her
pronounced aloofness she spurs him
to deeds of deviltry.
She openly .
dislikes him. but is really hypnotized
by the brilliant fascinating Prince.
The affair reaches a climax and a
declaration of love i.s forced from Ihe
lips of the proud Tamara.
Aileen
Pringle plays the leading feminine
role while John Gilbert is cast as the
Prince.
They both hold by their
dynamic personalities and Elinor
Glyn in choosing them as her ideal
lovers made a selection which should
be generally popular.— ad\\.

EMPIRE
THE THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNEP

J0H?<’ GILBERT

dnd dignity that no man can

i

As the proud heirccs
end
the
enchanting

resist.
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WM. DESMOND
—Also—

“Wolves of the North”

jrP AIKK-A
THREE SHOWS—2:00, 6:45, 8:30

—With—

AGNES AYRES
PERCY MARMONT
KATHLEEN WILLIAMS
ROBERT McKIM
—Also—

“GERALD CRANSTON’S LADY
—With—

ALMA RUBENS and JAMES KIRKWOOD
The Story of a Purchased Woman
REVIEW

COMEDY: “SAD BUT TRUE”

’S AHD BOYS’ LEATHER TOP
RUBBERS

, Men’s and Boys’ MOCCASIN SHOES
$3.50 value

$1,98
MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT WOOL HOSE

FELTS AND RUBBERS

All colors, black, brown, blue, grey, and heather
35c value

$2.39

.19

LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS

BOYS’ LION SCOUT SHOES

.50
Soft leather soles, felt uppers, in many colors.
Some piain, others have pom poms and ribbon
trimmings. All sizes.

Here is a value that you don't often meet. Elk
uppers, pegged and sewed oak roles, triple stitch
ing. A shoe of real merit at a very lo w price. All
sizes.

$1.09

MONDAY-TUESDAY

CHILDREN’S HOUSE SUPERS
.... ......
II»

.69
I

O

• .1 XwMiA

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL HOSE
$1.00 value

Chrome Leather Soles; Red Felt Uppers

.59

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SHOES
V!’*!1"' ••li:.

veunott of
HMTOOtt
HALL

Lace, Brown or black, sizes 8’/2 to 1

LADIES’ RUBBERS

$4.00 LION WORK SHOES
Here is where we will hitch the biggest load to
y our dollar it ever pulled. Army last, pegged and
sewed soles.

I^jmjjjyrorisr.t-X’.iuai

n.69

MARY PICKFORD NOW AS AN EIGHTEEN
YEAR OLD SPITFIRE

MEN’S COTTON HOSE

A Splendid Romantic Story Rich in Comedy, Alive with Thrills,
Replete with Action

.07 pair

NEWS

COMEDY

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
A SUPERB SPECTACLE

OF

LOT OF

.09 .

p Man-hall Neilan
Production •

“NORTH

-RUBBERS

$1.55

•?rom Ihe romantic novel by Charles Major
Qdapted bu Waldemar Yount
O

36”

—With—

FREE
A pair cf Ladies’ Silk Hose will be given with
every $5.00 purchase or more, made between 7
and 8 o’clock, Saturday night, January 17.

MEN’S DRESS RUBBERS
Finest Grade
ir’ "

L.

.59
MEN’S OVERSHOES
Heavy Reinforced Soles; 1-Buckie Cloth Top

$1.19
The building has been rented a: d v, e h~ve got to
fell. Cost and profit have been forgotten in our
determination to clore cut this stov’r.

JACK HOLT and LOIS WILSON
Another Great Romance by the Author cf "The Covered Wagon”

\

‘Ten Scars Make a Man”

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

TODAY

Monda y-Tuesday

'WHEN A
GIRL LOVES

Bargain Snaps that say “Hurry Up or You’ll Miss ’Em” await you here now. Big
-avable savings—values that are stamping this even as the supreme occasion of the
year 1924 are here in abundance—in fact, at no time, at no place, never, have you
aver before witnessed such a drastic “Price Come-Down” on such fine, dependable,
up-to-date merchandise as is being offered to you here during the last days of this
mighty “money’s worth” sale. Cold type does not express, utterly fails to describe
the values that await you here at the final wind-up of this great event. It will be im
possible for you to delay your purchasing now. Because when you gaze on these
sale prices, when you inspect the merits of these values and when ycu sum up the
savings you’ll find it all extraordinary. So inviting that you’ll thr'Ill at the oppor
tunity of securing these values and you’lLmmediately purchase each and every item
here that you feel you’ll be able to use during the next six months., so in fairness
to your hank account, your family and the purse itself, secure your future needs now.

8, 10 and 12 inch Tops

Last Time Today
—With—

To Delay Will Be Expensive !

I

by Charles faber

“BIG TIMBER”

NOW !

ous love.

:

P.'.-rr’f'f fig

f
VID 07,
L

Quick Action
Means Money to YOU

But once aroused,

AFTERNOONS 25 CENTS
|

These words will he repeated thousands of times during the last days of this Sale by the
largest crowd of shoppers, because these prices will prove that we are giving DOWN
RIGHT” BARGAIN VALUES.

there is no more tempestu

r

Prince in a story ot p-Ieating love.

HERE IS DOWNRIGHT BIG
HONEST VALUE GIVING!!

WORTH TUE

CENT

Morey’s SHOE Store

PATHE NEWS
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
“GIRL ON THE STAIRS”

280 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Page Eight

Every-Other-Day
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WELL ONE DAY
INBEDTHREE

IN THE

REALM

OF

What Our Ho ne Artists and Others Are Doing To Pro
mote the Interests of This Engaging Art.

That Was the Life of Mrs.
Hollister Until she Began i
Taking Lydia E.Pinkham’s i
'
Vegetable Compound

i“Cascarets” 10c
if Dizzy, Bilious,
Constipated

father aiJ the Stove
0-jfgiuren.ee ^Hawthorne <—
The other day my father wrote:
“The time is drawing near
When we must move the hard-eoal stove;
I wish that you were here!”
The message wakened memories
Of days when, as a lad,
I was compelled to answer such
A summons from my dad.

»

Present

The Judge:Theies Someihirtg Wrong
OQ

g

r

. —■
(wellpFe, Y0U9E
-

-

cerciNQ HERE PRETTY
LATEL’3Mfyess/'H, \

----- %

On the Face of It.- fa

Ambassador

To

Germany

Will Represent Us at Court of St.
James.

Alanson H. Houghton of New York,
now ambassador to Germany has
been definitely selected by President
Coolidge to succeed Ambasjaador
Kellogg at L mdon. Cablegrams have
been exchanged between Washington
and Berlin and Mr. Houghton has in
die ited a willingness to accept the
post at the Court of S*. James, which
will become vacant when Mr. Kel
logg assumes the duties of secretary
of state.
Mi-. Houghton w.iffhippclntcd to the
Berlin post by President Harding,
'.t the time of his election for the
diplomatic corps he was serving as
a member of the H use from \ew
York. During his tenure of office of
Berlin he has had the advantage of
close association with the problems
that have arisen as an aftermath of
the war ami his qualifications for the
London post are considered < I' the
highest.
,
To Mr. Houghton, on his appoint
ment to Berlin, fell the difficult tisk
of erecting there the structure of
normal peace time intercourse between the two nations so recently at
wai’y

What a marvelous li'.m was "Janice sings understandable, whether the
I don’t know when one hstener is familiar with the lanimpressed me so much-wonderof, ,!,e
or n,,,• 80 ",u‘’
obghly does he reveal the inner
• ful bits ef imt-tografcay, the ride of meaning of the i>oem. Spirituals he
Wyandotte,Michigan. — “After my
baby was bom I did not do my own | Paul Rcvt: \ Washington crossing sings with conviction and authority,
To clean your
work for six i the IX ' iware, the ragged, frost- The voice remains one of surpassing
bowels without
Verge, the l,eau;-v within lts rath<‘" Hmited
months and could bitten my at Valley
, '
............. .
range, but- its wide command of color
e r a in p i n g or
hardly take care of I ,
overacting, take
myownbaby. I al drunken He /.an?, (how like the fa- .„1(I the unerring ortlatic sense of the
: I wel I remem her how we tugged
“Cases rets.’’
ways had a pain in ! miiia ..M picturewas this bit), the singer give it a distinction which few
Sick head
my right side and ' gorgeous balls, etc. And how true to voices possess”
J
Until the blamed thing stood
ache, <iix2iil,'88,
Wouldn’t Mr. Hayes prove a draw
it was so bad I was I life we e .he characters chosen for
<
Exactly
on a certain spot
biliousgetting round
ing card for Mr. Chapman at the
//. As Mother said it should;
,
ness. g-ises, in
shoulders. I would I the different parts. Who would think next Maine Festival? And where
digestion. sour,
f
And
then
about
the
time
I
thought
feel well one day j it possible to find a man for the part a:e the talking machine companies
upset stomach
and then feel so ! of Washlns n with the huge stature in securing him for records? Dr is'
” I might at last retire
bad for three or I ar.d the face that has lieen txissed it possible that this beautiful voice and all such distress gone by morn
I had to hold the bloomin’ pipe
■
il.
wn
tc
us
through
pictures
and
ing. Nicest laxative and cathartic on
four days that I
is not a recording voice?
earth for grown-ups and children.
would be in bed. hi.-; : v. Ami wasn’t that lien Frank
While Father fixed the wire.
•
»
•
*
10c, 25c and 5()c boxes—any drug
One Sunday my mother came to see lin fust is we know him, also FMtR
doesn
’
t
seem
long
since
I
heard!
rick
Henry.
O
le
thing
this
film
how I was, and she said a friend told
store.
Now, Father never said a word
her to tell me to try Lydia E. Pink- drove lame to me was what a won Made Sundelius sing a minor, or in
To sterilize his soul;
cidental.
solo
in
a
chorus
in
con

derful
com
ay
this
I'nlted
States
is.
ham’s Vegetable Compound. So the
next day I got a bottle and before it The mast yatriotic of us get care nection with a Boston Symphony CONFERENCE COMING
He didn’t think that “damn” or “hell
was half taken I got relief. After I less and need something of this kind Ccncert. Then unheralded and noi
Would help him reach his goal;
was well again I went to the doctor to make vi realize what pain and much known, today she stands
He grieved and suffered silently
and he asked me how I was getting turn- di and denial it took to mike among our foremost American ar Maine Methodists Will Select
along. I told him I was taking Lydia this country of ours what Lt is today. tists. with full page stories about her
And didn’t cuss at all—
New Superintendents At
• • • •
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
in the musical papers, her picture
Unless
in confidence he told
and he said it did not hurt any one
The. music made the lilm all tile featured and convincing advertise
Augusta Session.
His troubles to the wall,
to take it. I am always recommend rr. e i\ ili*:i . it was so descriptive ments as to her prowess An inter
a
ing the Vegetable Compound to others ar.l c'llrrful. One thing alamt the view with Mme. Sundelius in Musi
The annual conference of the
and I always have a Dottle of it on seer s f a the big iilm.s that fasei- cal America touched upon her likes
The melancholy atmosphere
hand.”—Mrs. Henry Hollister, n'te me Is the recutring theme. and dislikes, her views on careers, Methodist Episcopal churches of
That filled that old front room
R.F.D. No. 1,Box 7,Wyandotte,Mich. 1 lien wi’l .lie stretches of descrip her ideas on teaching, etc. This ar Maine will be held at the Green
Street. Methodist chur h in Augus
Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Com
While
Father battled with a stove
pound is a dependable medicine for tive mu; a. thi n comes the theme, ticle declared, that Mme. Sundelius ta, beginning at 8.30 Wednesday
Was
like the fall of doom;
is
unpretentious
in
her
life
and
u.-uall.v
a
sweet,
delicate
air.
woven
morning, April 22 and continuing
all women. For sale by druggists
in with nnv h grace and pathos.
In tastes, that she likes to keep house, through to Monday noon April 27.
And yet tonight I’d like to go
everywhere.
"Way Down East" it was Cadman’s likes old-fashioned songs and de
Bishop Thomas Nicholson of De
In answer to his call—
•At Daw ing." ard in "Scaro- scribes modern music, enjoys rural troit will preside at the deliberations
To see if Father still confides
motie-ie,” which I saw in Boston with S andinavia l ut wouldn’t want to of the conference and Rev. <>'. I.
SEARSMONT
His troubles to the wall!
a big orchestra. it was a quaint live there, prefers the concert plat Oliver of Auburn will he the secre
rKiNce_h*vihoawi*
I nch air like a minuet, dainty and form to opera, saying that opera is tary of the session.
A large party from here attended ether il. Mr. O'Hara and his wife tremendously hard work with little
One of the important matters
the 1. O. O. !•'. installation at Ap m ole the music for "Jani e Mere pleasure, and adores concerts.
which will come before the confer
STONINGTON
WHAT PAYS BEST?
pleton Saturday evening.
♦
*
•
•
dith” till that it eh mid lie. and every
ence will be the selection of two new
The sad news reached here Jan. 3 one is loud ia praise of their interNina Morgana has changed since superintendents, one for W:e Portland
of the death of Kate (Keen) Johnson, preta.lon of th? difficult score.
Rev. Mr. Guptill, a former pastor
she sang at the Maine Festivals, and district to succeed Rev. John M. Ar- In the Line of Farm Enter
wife of Charles Johnson of Fairfield
the Congregational church here,
judging from her recent pictures, she ters of Portland, and the other for
prises—Inquiries To Be of
at Ihe age of -11 years.
She wae
Etnmy Disinn. the famous so
preached at the M. E. church Sun
horn in fids town where her girUioeu prano, formerly of the Metropolitan. isn’t so attractive as was the dainty the Augusta district to succeed Rev.
Made In Knox-Lincoln.
day.
His many friends wgre pleased
days were spent.
The body was , ( ,, Jh ,
<(f ,hp .,ulhors. flower-like girl who sang to us. D. IL Holt, D. D.. of Auburn whose
to see him.
imoiight here Thursday for iiitermem | h r „OV(,
<h id.,w of the What a darling creature she was terms expire.
The basket ball game between
What farm .enterprises will pay
Speakers of National prominence
in the family lot at Oak Grove rem- :
p ..
n, ,king i!s appear- then, and will we ever forget how
will address the conference and the the beta during the next decade is Stonington and Camden Friday even
she
sang
"The
Sweetest
Flower
That
eterv.
She leaves beside her hus- ’ ‘
nes ar? based on hap1;
ing resulted in favor of Camden.
program is in charge of District Supt.
band, one son Henry, her aged
Boh; mia, her former Grows,” holding a beautiful rose be D. B. Holt and Rev. Ralph F. Lowe to be.the important topic of discus
penir.gi
Little Gertrude Stanley of South
fore her anti singing to it in her
mother, Mary Keen ami one brother
sion at*a series of more than 55 Deer Isle is visiting Capt. and Mrs.
heme.
dulcet, fresh voice. However, years of the Green Street Methodist church
Alexander Keen.
do bring a change, and oftimes of Augusta. 4>n Sunday, April 26. meetings to be held in six counties Harry Gray.
The rain of Tuesday was much
I is of interest that Mr?. Edward
in the State during the months of
News was received Friday of the
appreciated as the main water p’p« MacDowell, widow of the composer, daintiness takes on pounds, much as will occur the annual session of or
January and February.
death of Mrs. Georgia Leighton of
that supplies nearly, every home m won the $5.COO Pictorial Review prize we deplore it Arthur Judson has dination of the young men of the
M. I). Jones, farm management Strong.
Mr. Leighton was manager
the village is frozen .and people have in I rs Angeles. The award to the added Morgana to his concert man church into the Methodist ministry.
agement, and is hocking an extended At the Anal session to be held on specialist of the Extension Servic?, of the Combination Clothing store
to carry water long distances.
American woman who made the
has made an exhaustive study cf the here about 15 years ago.
Victor Grange officers were in gn.uest contribution to human w?l- oncert tour for her. She is with The Monday, the 27th. the announcements
Ray Small is home for a vacation
stalled Jan. 7 by Edmund Brewster »< fa:e during the past year was made Metropolitan and has won consider- of appointments of ministers to the price trends of practically all farm
Harry Smith is visiting his sister,
church of the conference will be commodities in the last 134 years as
,
able
attention
this
season
by
her
in

Mystic Grange, Belmont, as follow-Mis. MacDowell for her work in
a basis for forecasting future prices. Mrs. B. F. Bray in New London,
George Butler, master: Ernest Wlm. I (: ganizlng the MacDowell Colony at terpretation of the role of the Doll in made..
In connection with the conference, This study indtules the three war i Conn.
overseer; Clara Butler, lecturer; By I Pet.-boro. X. II.. t.» provid? ideal the Tales of Hoffman
J. L. Thurlow received news from
there will also be held a conference periods in American history, the
• ♦ « •
ron Wood, steward; Milbur.v Hit: ;, ! sur* f undings for creative amsts.
of the older boys of the Methodist War of 1812, the Civil War ar.d the | his daughter. Mrs. Homer Robbins of
assistant steward; Julia Wentworth
I heard it rem irked that it was too Episcopal churches of the State. World War.
| Mu deal America said:
The similarity for cir i Inglewood, Cal., that they had zero
chaplain; Charles Cushman, treasur- 1
• ♦ ♦ •
Ikad George Eastman, the famous
er; Thelma Wentworth, secretary, i l'.-.-f . friend of Edward MacDowell kedak man endowed only Tech with This Junior conference will s’arton cumstances following each of thes? weather there a short time ago and
1 w
April 24. and
outinue conflicts are astonishing according it had done great damage to the
Melvin Ripley, gate keeper; Elizabeth ,1 will re ci ■ that a unique honor has his enormous gifts. I was glad to find Friday,
crops.
through to the 27th. This depart- to Mr. Jones.
Hills, Ceres; Emma Hills. I’ornon:': ,
in article
saying
that
he
has
given
I ju t III n paid to the American com- an
ann.iv
ment wjn |>e jn chai^e of Rev (Jruube
He further states that his figure: . Deer Isle has another young man
Hattie Wing, Flora: Alice Hunt, lady (■ poser’s widow. Your columns carried
4J.OOO.OOO in kottak stock m. the j
,.o,.llish se,.,.Pl;ll.v „f lhe staate sWbw that the different commodities of whom they are very proud in Guy
assistant steward.
A baked hem, the ste y list week—and created Eastman School of Music. This is
Board of Charities and Cor: e, lions
a certain and definite cycle of E. Torrey of Bar Harbor who has
and * pastry supper was served. 55
, quite a stir by publishing the story part of a gift of $8.300 00 to the I'ni- of Bath.
Rev. II. O. Meg rt of high and low prices.
With these been elected a member of the Gov
people being present, including men - I
before any newspaper in the country ,ei.-ity of Rochester, the remainder Hallowell and Rev. E. A. PollaPd facts /)f history as a background the ernor’s Council.
Mr. Torrey was
bers, visitors and invited guests. The
I _th it Mrs. MacDowell would l«e tc go to the new medical school and
Jones of Waterville.
discussions will center around a fore formerly of Deer Isle and is a brother
following program was enjoyed: Bi- 1
'awarded the $3,000 prize as “The the college for women In nil. Mr.
cast of future prices with special em of Fred Torrey of this place.
ano duet, Ora Bryant and Elizabeth I American woman who has made the Eastman is giving away $12,500,000
The Stonington schools are doing
phasis on what farm enterprises are
Hills; dialQgue, “The Painted Chair,
the
adin stock to four institutions, the
tri it valuable contributicn t<
excellent work this year under the
SWEET
CORN
PACK
most likely to pay best.
piano duet, Elizabeth Hills an J ’
welfare
in
j vancement of human
,4?.er t-'tre? being Massachusetts In
At the same meeting lantern slides supervision ol' John Dutton.
Louise Sprowl; dialogue. "What Bi The prize is awarded by the stitute of Technology, the Hampton
Frank Warren of St. Petersburg,
will be shown and a talk given in la
came of the False Teeth;” piano ‘ 1»2
It i* an oj>en institute and the Tuskegee Institute. Maine One cf Three States
Pic:or il Review.
bor saving devices, machinery aid Fla., has been very sick.
sido, Elizabeth Craig.’
*ecrev in musical circles that Mrs. Only two of the institutions heir his
To Show An Increase Last equipment and labor saving methods. Mias Mary Wood was organist at
MacDowel’.’s magnificent work in name—the Eastman School of Music
Simple home made devices will b«» the M. E. church Sunday.
ROCKPORT
maintaining the Peterboro, N. H.. ind the Eastman Laboratory at the
Year.
shown ar.d described by the use of
nv -for- creative artists has been I’nivirsity of Rochester.
CO___
which labor may he cut down one
Mrs. Frederick H. Sylvester who ' ser’ous’.y handicapped
lack of
HOPE
The sweet corn pack of M
for i half in many operations. The ques
lias been spending several weeks a funds.
Any composer, writer cr.
SHIPPING BOARD QUIZ
1924 is 300,000 cases it hove that of tion of when different farm rnachinthe home of her mother, Mrs. Jo ’ painter of ta’.ent is permitted to
| last year, according to the Sears- : ery is advisable and when necessary
The following officers were In
sephine Iiohndell, returned Thursday dwell in the MacDowell Colony amid Congressman
White's
Committee i f»oey>ucj- Agricultural l’ou■ • t i-»n. will be taken up as well as different stalled at Hope Grange last Satur
to her home in Quincy, Muss.
I idyllic surroundings, and many a
Make
Report
At
This
Plans To
The total pack this year is 1.294,009 j methods of handling Aroj,sand organ- day: Worthy Master. Herbert Hardy;
The It. H. S. basket ball team went ; werk- cf importance has been made
Session.
cases as compared to 923,000 cases 1 izing the farm so as io insure the overseer. Raymond Ludwig; lecturer,
to Winterport Wednesday night and possible under this arrangement.
the year before, while the 1922 pack j best distribution of lpbor throughout t^eigh Weaver;
chaplain, Esrtelle
played the High School team. The
After a recess of several weeks the was somewhat more than a million ; the year.
The importance of this is Bartlett; secretary, Julia Harwood;
score was 2!'-24 in favor of Winter- ' slibly accommodate all the worthy House conjmittee Investigating the cases, the Foundation states.
easily understood when one ’consid treasurer. Frank Payson; steward,
port.
candidates, but all the artists who Shipping Board was called to probe
The sweet corn pack in this state ers that farm labor has advanced James Morse; assistant steward, May
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wentworth have been privileged to visit Peter- i'ui ther into activities of that organi finds its opposite in the national pack j 85% since 1924 while farm produces
Allen: lady assistant steward. Doro
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Zadoc 1 ro have been touched to the quick zation and its subsidiaries, with An for the year.
Total production
have advanced only 37'o.
This in thy
Ludwig;
gatekeeper, Alden
Knight and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar s. 1 y the ncble altruism of the enter drew Furuseth president of the In 1924 was over 12 million case- as
dicates a necessity for economy of Allen: Ceres, Bessie Hardy; Pomona.
Bolindell Wednesday evening at their prise
Knowing Mrs. MacDowell’s ternational Seamen’s union, summon compared with the fourteen million
labor.
Alice True; Flora, Lillian Weaver.
home on Amsliury Hill which was?, nature, I can venture that she has al ed as the witness.
cases of the year before.
This
Charts and graphs will be dis Harold Nash of Megunticook Grange,
very pleasant occasion.
Refresh ready spent the greater part of the
The committ|p, headed by Repre year’s production, however, is about played that will tell the story of why Camden, was the installing officer,
ments were served.
Pictorial prize honorarium for her be- sentative White. Republican, of the a million cases above the pack < f some farms pay better than others. assisted by Mrs. Nash. Mrs. Harold
The Dumahqua Society were do- I i ,Veu ause. A great deal more sup Second Maine District plans to wind 1922.
The violent fluctuation from The data on these charts came from Albee presided at the piano.
About
lightfully entertained Thursday even port is necessary if the work of the up its inquiry in order that a report year to year has been characteristic
scores of farm accounts that have 50 sat down to an enjoyable dinner.
ing by Miss Virginia Bean at the MacDowell Colony is to go on. De may be submitted to the House at of the corn industry, so that the 15 - been kept tor the last three year ; I Visiters from Camden. South Hoi*
home of Mrs. W. L. Ballard.
A de spite every sort of handicap, this the present session and it is expected 000,000 cases which were produced by farmers all over the State. They j
and Lincplnville were present.
licious luncheon was served.
frail wc man has toured the land ’he taking of testimony will be con in 1920 dropped the very next year ro are accurate accounts from running J A large pine tree recently cut on
At the Methodist church Sunday giving piano recitals and lectures for cluded rome time next week.
scarcely half that figure.
Although concerns and show definitely the im- j the Albion Allen farm by his son,
morning the pastor Rev. J. X. the benefit of Peteiboro. Loyal
Mr. Furuseth said that the num 14 million cases were produced as portance of different farm operation? Alden Allen, and Henry Hart, meas
Palmer will take for his subject “Tim friends have supported her. but the ber of American seamen on American far back as 1911, two yeais later as well as the proper relation.
ured 3*t» feet at the butt and 16 in.
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THE ZIZANIA SOLD
the Foundation show.
Ohio canned
Five met ting- will be held in Twin blueberries, corp, beans, tomatoes,
life and career, came to me through
-----There is nothing <mite so healthful.
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Whether for rich or poor.
the courtesy of Ogarita Rose Rugg
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NICHOLS HEADS IT
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And life into your work
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distinction to all he sang. He has $5,180, and this concern will acquire skies
are morefavorableat ’ rangements for meetings will b*»
i Walter B. Reed of The Bangor News,
Delora E Mo
the fjcuhy cf making everything he possession.
any time since the pre-war da[ made by the local Farm Bureaus.
treasurer.
Rockport, Jan. 12.
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FRUIT TREES

SUCCEEDS KELLOGG

MUSIC

Just as the orchardist is able
through nourishment to increase
the vitality and resistance of his
apple-tree to winter’s cold, so is
the body fortified with

Scott's Emulsion
Thousands now take it as regu
larly as they take food, to build
healthy resistance and to protect
them when winter’s cold arrives.

Take a lesson from Na
ture—keep your body
strong to resist weaknesstake Scott’s Emulsion 1
24-29

Scott & Bownc, Bloomfield,

LOVE OR MONEY?

Guy: Would you marry the man
who loves you or one who could give
you a town and a country house, a
car. and jewels?”
Girl; Well, love is desirable, but
J those ether things you mentioned are
absolute necessities.—From K.erybody’s Magazine for February

“NEXT THING TO A GOOD DOCTOR”
An Old Family
Doctor's Favorite
Prescription.

That's What They Say About

Ballard’s Golden Oil
A time-tried Family Emerg
ency Remedy, best for Coughs,
Colds, Colic, Cramps, Croup and
all sudden attacks. A Foe to
Inflammation. Keep it in the
Hcuftc. Sold everywhere.

L-S-tC

K1NE0 ONE PIPE FURNACE
PRICE $175.00

PRICE £175.00

ONCE A KINEO, ALWAYS A KINEO
Better Furnace made
Than Kineo
No better Pig Iron used
Than Kineo
No Better or Smoother
Castings Than Kineo
No Better or heavier gal
vanized Casings than Kineo
No Bctther Fitted Castings
Used than Kineo
No Better Equipped with
Everything, even Special
' Made Shovel, than Kineo
No Better Opening for Fuel
double or sing'e feed door
than Kineo
No Better Ash Pit with
larqe doer than Kineo
No Better Grates easier to
put in than Kineo
No Better to Operate as
they are separate
No Better Sizo Made for
low er high Cellars than
Kineo
No Better Cash or Pay
ment Plan than Kineo
No Better Guarantee than
Kineo
No Better Furnace Man to
>ct thorn up than we have.
No

MADE IN BANGOR

Let us call and see your home and tell you where
to set a Kineo One Pipe and the price it will cost.

V. F. STUDLEY INC.
TEL. 713.

ROCKLAND, ME.

BIRD’S ROOFS

NEPONSET
Twin Shingles
Bird’s Neponset Twin Shingle is called, “The
Shingle That Wears —and Wears and W ears!"
1. Extra large — 20" by 12^", mak
ing three layers of shingle every
where on the roof.
,
2. Extra heavy — 250 lbs. to the
square. Has extra asphalt water
proofing, extra coating and extra
slate surfacing.
3. Spark-proof and waterproof —
with a smooth and unusually
even surface of natural red,
green or blue-black crushed
slate.
4. The “cut-out” is arched at the
top — gives a distinctive appear
ance.
,
Neponset Twin Shingles are made by Bird & Son, inc. (Est.
1795 j, manuf acturcrs of Bird's Shingle Design Roll Roofing,
Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Nepon
set Bourd. There's a Bird product for every sort of building I

He are headquarters for Bird's roofings,
building impers and wall board.

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

